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IMPROVED OSCILLATING ENGINE. 

The expansion anG contraction of metal from changes 
of temperature has been the cause of more inconveni
ence and difficulty in the working of the steam engine 
than perhaps any other property of matter. Many acute 
and fertile minds have devoted a great deal of time and 

study to plans for counteracting the effects of the6e 
changes, and the field still proves an inviting one for 

men of inventive genius. In the invention which we 

here illustrate, the evils of 
expansion are effectually 

avoided, and at the same 
time a very convenient 

re versing arrangement is 
secured. It relates to the 
double oscillating engine, 
and the engravings repre
lient two forms of engin�s, 
one being shown in the 

I'urge' "",.r'inective and the 
other in the sectional cuts
inserted on the l)ext page. 

We will first describe the 
latter and then explain the 
modifications shown in the 
pe rspectl ve view. 

Fig. 1 is a central ver
tical section at right angles 

to the shaft of a donble 
oscillating engine. Fig. 2 
is a vertical section of tho 
sarno taken parallel with 

the shaft. Fig. 3 is a ver
tical section of the re

versing valve and valve 
chest. Fig. 4 is a hori
zontal section of one of the 

cylinders. Similar letters 
of reference indicate cor
responding parts in the 

several figures . 

m unicates by a passage, k, in the steam chest, B, with 
the exhaust compartment, b. The valve has in its face 
a . cavity, which will bring either the port, d or �, into 
communcation with the port, f, and has two openingr, 
g h, right through it, so arranged that when the cavity 

covers the ports, d and j, the port, h, will be opposite 
to e, and ,vhen the said cavity covers the ports, e and j, 
the port, g, will be opposite to d, as shown in Fig. 3. 
The central stem of the valve, G, works through a 

end j said faces constitnting valves, and each of them 
containing a port for the inductio n and a port for the 

ednction of steam, through two ports on corresponding 
faces provided on the valve chest for the said faces of 
the cylinder to work against j the said ports in the cyl
inder and steam chest being opened and closed to each 

other in turn by the oscillation of the cylinder in a 
manner which is common to many well-known oscillat
ing engines, and therefore reqnires no description. The 

port, d, in the valve seat, 
communicates with an up

right passage, d*, in the 

steam chest j and from this 
passage, passages, d 1 d 1 
d2 d 2, bran ch off to the 
ports in the side faces of 

the steam chest, one pas
sage leading to the npper 
and another to the lower 

'of each ",,vlinder. The 

port, e, in the valve silll't 
communicates with a simi
lar npright passage, e*, in 
the steam chest, and from 
this passage similar pas
sages, e1 e1 e2 e2, branch 
off to the ports in the side 
faces of the steam chest, 
one passage leading to the 
upper and the other to the 
lower end of the cylinder. 
By bringing the valve, G, 

to one or other of the posi
tions hereinbefore men
tioned ; that is to say, to 
open either of the ports, 
de, to the steam compart
ment and the other to the 
exhaust compartment of 
the valve chest, either set 
of passages, d* dl d1 d2 
d2 or e* e1 e1 e2 e2, may 
be made to constitute in
duction passages lind the 
other set to constitute 
ednction passages, accord
ing to the direction iu 
which the rotation of the 
crankshaft is desired; and 
by shifting the valve from 
one to the o ther of such 

positions the engine may 

be reversed. 

A is the bed-plate of the 

engine. B is a steam 
chest in the form of a 
q nadrangnlar box of cast 

iron, with a system of 
passages (to be prescntly 

described) formed by cor
ing. This steam chest 

may be considered as the 
principal portion of the 
framing of the engine, as it 
supports the two standards, 
C C, in which are the 

bearings of the main shaft, 
and also supports the 
bearings, a a, for one 

OTIS' IMPROVED DOUBLE OSCILLATING ENGINE, 

L L are springs secured 
to the standards, F, for 

the purpose of pressing 
against the ends of the 

trunnion, i, of each of the two <,ylinders, E E. 'l'he other 

two trunnions, j j, are snpported on bearings in two 

standar<lil, F F, erected on the bed-plate, one on each 

side of the steam chest. H is a valve chest, and bolted to 

t e front of the steam chest, B, and containing the re-

versing valve, This valve chest is divided into two 
compartments, dc, to the latter of which is connected 
the steam pipe, and to the former of which is connected 
the exhaust pipe. The compartment, c, contains the 
valve, which is of the oscillating disk kind, and which 
fits to a flat seat provided for it on the steam chest, B. 
This seat contains three ports, d e j, of which d and e 
communica te with separate sets of passages in the steam 
cbcst, B (as will be presently described), and f com-

stuffing-box, ", in the valve chest, H, outside of which 
it is to be furnished with a lever for the purpose of 
bringing it to either of the positions above spe cified, or 
to II position to close both ports, d and. e, for the pur
pose of stopping the engine. Near the valve there is 
a passage, 'lll, leading from the induction compartment 
of the valve box through part of the steam chest, B, to 
a chamber formed in the bed-plate, said chamber being 
in communication with the cavities of the standards, 
F F, and the said chamber and cavities being kept filled 
with steam from the induction compartment, c, of the 
valve box. 

The cylinders are furni�]ied each, on the tiide next the 
steam chest, B, with tw�)'flat faces, ·88, one ·near each 

trunnions, j j, and thereby holding the cylinders close 
up to the steam chest and preserving steam-tight joints 

between them . These springs ha¥c screws and nuts, t t, 
appJied to them for the purpose of graduat ing their 
pressure. 

By providing the chamber, n, in the bed-plate, con

necting the induction chamber of the valve chest with 
cavities in the standards, F F, not only is the bed-plate 

caused to expand and contract as the cylinder becomes 

heated and cooled, thereby keeping ihe jomts between 
the cylinder and steam chest tight, but the standards, 

F F, are caused to expand lind contract vertically in a 
manner corresponding with the vertical expansion and 
contraction ofthe&team 'Chest. and by tllat means the 
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bearings of the outer trunnions will rise and descend 
with the bearings of the inner ones, and the axis of 
oscillation of the cylinders will remain always parallel 
with the axis of the main sbaft. 

The modification shown in the perspective will he 
readily nnderstood by a j!lance at the e�ravi1lg. The 
outer trunnions of the Clyli�ers, C C, iaatead.of being 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
superior, if any, the injector may prove to be to a good 
Coree pump, we do not know. It cannot feed such 
warm water as a pump, but its compactness and sim
plicity may give it the preference. It appears to be more 
.safe than a pump, because there are three ways of de
tecting whetlter it i� working properly or not; and, as 
the safety of a steam boiler is dependeDt upon the cor. 

snpported by hntkm $ ) $ wllnn •. m'T_?'·""'1!\ ... ;.\,. \'.,,, I 1<ot. .... at.·.Vln of tbe feed, the injector has much to com
bAAl-plate, D, have their bearings in a long bar or yoke, mend it. Thus: wben it is in operation, t�.(: e .. � can 
F, which is bolted to the steam chest, A, so as to rise h("'lI' and the eye can see what is going on in the inside, 
and Call with the expansions and contractions of tbe and the hand can also feel whether or not the 
latter. 

We bave seen tbe engine from which these engrav
ingH were tuken; it is in operution at the new and 
elegant jewelry store of Messrs. Bull, Black & Co., on 
Broadway, where it is used principally for hoisting 
goods. It runs very smoothly, not leaking a particle 
between the face of the cylinder lind that of the bed
plate. It it the invention of Messrs. E. G. and C. R. 

Oti�, to the former of whom-residing at Yonkers, 
N. Y.-inquiries for further information in relation to 
the matter may be addressed. 

-----_ ... -----
GIFF 1- "�D'S IN.J ECTOR. 

This is the name of a peculiar feeder for steam boil-
ers, the invention of 1\1. Giffard , of Paris. In its ele
ments and action. it consists of 1\ jet of steam flowing 
thl'OlIgh a tnhc taken from the steam·chamber of the 
boiler; thence it passes throngh a narl'OlV nozzle, at the 
point of which it comes in contact with a jet of wat.er 
in an an!'.ular pipe rnnning from the well a'· tank; this 
water is carried by the steam into a throat, wherc it 
opens a check-valve and enters the boiler undcr the 
water-line. In this case, steam of a certain pressure
say 10, 20, 30 or 60 Ibs.-forces water into a boiler 
where there is an equal amount of pressure on every 
square i.1Ch. 'fhis really appenrs paradoxical; but, 
nevertheless, it is a fact. This injector has been em. 
ployed for one year in France, is coming into extensive 
nse in En�land, and we had the pleasure of witnessing 
one in operation last week at the works of Wm. Sellers 
& Co., Phihtdelphia, the agents for the invention in the 
United States. 'fhe apparatus is the most simJ!le, 
compa'ct and peculiar for the purpose imaginable. A 
small tnbe comes dOlVn from the steam-chamber in the 
boiler and enters a little brass box, resembling an en
larged nut with a hole in its side. Here a hissing sound 

is heard; and, looking through the little opEming, a 
snowy jet of combined steam and water is seen rushing 
through the feed tube, without the motion of a sin�le 
pinion, piston or lever. Hnd any person. proposed 
such an arrangement and method of feeding steam boil
ers, to most all the scientific men in the world, we he
lie"e it would have been condemned as an impossible 
project. The aqswer to such a proposition would have 
hecll: "As the pressure in all parts of the boiler is 
equlIl, steam taken from one part cannot force water 
mto another part against an equal pressure-the two 
pr�ssurcs will exar.tly balance each other." How much 

steam and water are flowing. In darkness auu day
light, it signals its own opemtion to the engineer. 

'fhe feed. water is under the most perfect regulation, 
so as to allow the exact quantity to pa8S, according to 
the demands of the engine. The size of these injectors, 
a8 we)) as the temperature of the feed-water, varies with 
the pressure of steam carried. 

The following is the theory of the action of the in
jector, as given I>y Mr . •  Tohn Robinson, of Manchester, 
of the firm of Robinson & Stewart, the agents of the 

apparatus in England:- "The pressure on all parts of 
the interior of steam boilers being equal, some reason 
must be 80u�ht why steam taken from one pnrt is able 
to overcome the resistance opposed to its cntmnce in 
another part of the same boiler. If a pipe conveying 
steam were turned directly back into the water of the 
same boiler, it is evident that equilibrium would ensue, 
and no effect be produced. If, on the other hand, a 
break were made in the continuity of the pipe, 80 as to 

leave an interval open to the atmosphere, t.he stellm would 
rush from one pipe and water from t.he other in the 
boiler, with a velocity proportioned to their different dens;
tie... In constructing the injector, the (ced-water cham
ber is placed at the break in the pipe; aud this arrange
ment accounts Cor the power of the steam to overcome 
the resistancQ to its entrnnceo into the reeeh'ing pipe of 
the boiler. The jet of steam being concentrateu on the 
water, forces its way throl1!;h the inten'al Furrounded 
by feed-water, by contact with which it is grarlually 
condensed, and reduced in volume and Yelocitr, until it 
it entirely converted into wlltcr at the tlHoat. In doing 
so, it imparts to the feed-water a velocity proportioned 
to the pressnre in the boiler and its {)'Ivn tempemture; 
and, being non-elastic, the feed-water acquires sufficient 
momentum to overcome the resistance of the watcr in 
the boiler." Mr. Robimon further Sar", in an article 
on the subject in the London A,·tizan :-" 'fhe injector 
is a valuahle application of a force

' 
which has never 

bcen explained in books. With it, hy steam of 24 Ihs. 
pressure, it J:as been found possible to inject water into 
a boiler I\t 48 Ibs. preFsnre." 

_ 1.,., 
TlIE SMELTING OF LAKE SUPERlOR COPPER. 

The Haughton (Portage Lake) J,{inin.'l Gazette gives 
the following description of the practical operations in 
the �melting of Ampri('nn c0l'l'er:-

For the pnrpose of obtaining pme malleable copper 

from the masses, stamp and barrel-work, sent down from 
the mines of Lake Superior, it is only necessary to separ
ate the earthy matter which still adheres to the metal, 
and then to .deprive the �pper of the oxygen it has ab
sorbed while in the liquid state. 'rhe furnaces are rever
heratories of an Ol'wnary construction. 

Sometimes the wholeproeess is conducted in a single 
furnace. In this !lAse the are is charged into the furnace, 
mixed with a flux adapted to the nature of the earthy 
matter under trcatment. The heat is kept up till the 
whole is fused, when the copper, owing to its greater 
specific gravity, sinks, while the liquid earthy matter or 
slag floats upon its surface. This sial: is now drawn off 
the face of the copper by means of ra-bbles, and the me
tallic bath is exposed. During the fusion, the copper 
has of course absorbed oxygen, which, if allowed to ft
main, would render the metal, to a great extent, fragile. 
The surface is, therefore, covered with charcoal, and 
rods of green wood are plunged into the metallic bath, 
in order to rednce the oxyd. The r�fining being com
pleted, the metal is ladled ont, and poured into molds. 

At other times, two furnaces arc used, and in that 
case tbe metal,s first obtained in the form of pigs, which 
Rre afterwards relined. The sIng taken from these fur
naces are very rich in copper, containing numerous shots 
and flnkes of copper dift'used through them. They are 
therefore worked over again with an additional quantity 
of flux, in order to obtain as much as possible of this re
tained metal. Still the slag is found to contain too much 
copper to be thrown away. In order to obtain this, the 
sings are passed through a sma)) cupola furnace. The 
resulting slag may be considered clean, but there has 
been an unavoidable waste of copper, which has volatil
ized at the high heat of the cupola and passed out of the 
chimney. 

The establishments at which the Lake Snperior '.:';)i'-� 
�r i. worked are at Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and 
Boston. .. -
APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF 

PATENTS. 
Mode qf Pe1forming Surgical Operations.-W. T. G. 

Morton, of Boston, Mass., llas applied for the extension 
of a patent granted to him on the 12th of November, 
1846, for an improvement in the above-named class of 
inventions. The testimony will close on the 15th of 
October next; and the petition will be heard at the 
Patent Office on the 29th of that month. 

Cider J,fill.-George W. D. CUlp, of Allensville, 
Ind.,  hns applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the 14th of November, J846, for lin improve
ment in the above-named clllss of im·entions. The tes
timony will close on the 16th of October next; and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 29th 
of that month. 

Harve .. te,·.-Andrew J. Cook, of Enon, Ohio, has 
applied for the extension of a patent granted to him on 
the 20th of November, J 846, for an improvement in the 
above-named class of im·entions. The testimony will 
close on the 22d of October next, and the petition will 
be heard at the Patent Office on the 5th of November. 

-------------.•. �.---------
PROGRESS OF POPULATION IN NEW YORK. 

In the year J 805, an ingenious individual, who was 
fond of figures, finding that the population of New York 
.tt that time numbered 75,700, and that it had increased 
lit the rate of 25 per cent per annum for the previous 
five years, went on, from that number and from that 
ratio, to predict tile population of New York in future 
times; and the following tllble shows his figures, as pub
lished in Valentine's J,{anual of the Common Council:-

l�;lg.::::::::::::::::::::: ��:�n I�L::::::::::::::::::: ��:�g 
1815 ............ .......... 110,�no 1845 .... . ... . . . . . . ... . .. . . 451,61'; 

H��:�:::::::::::::::::::: m:��g i5�:::::::::::::::::::::: �g:�� 
The number (882,062) for J860 will perhaps come 

within 10,000 of the census. Calculating upon such a 
basis, what will be the fntnre of Ne, .. York in the yellr 
1900? Its population will be 5,257,493, er twice thnt 
of the present population of London. In 40 years from 
t.he present date, if the same rate of increase continues, 
New York will be the largest city in the world. 

- .'-
A LADY in an omnibus at \Vashington espied the 

great unfinished dome of the capitol (which don't look 
much like a dome at present), and said, innocently, 
"I snppose those are the gas-works?" "Yes, madam. 

for t.he na.tion," was the reply of a fellow-passenger. 
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OUR WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE. 

Blowers in the Oars-John BuZZ's Line-The Gram Mart 
of the World-Douglas Men on the Track-The Iron 
Hor.oe and other Oattle-The Future 0/ th� West-A 
North and South Pole Railroad. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 9, 1860. 

MESRS. EDITORs:-The route westward over the New 
York and Erie Railroad is so familiar to your readers 
that I shall say nothing about it, further than to add 
my meed of commendation regarding the excellent 
dnst-excluding and ventilating arrangements to be found 
in the "ladies' car" attached to the express train. It 

is a great comfort to travel in a carriage thus fitted-up; 
if the public were properly schooled in these matters, 
they would soon make railroad managers sensible, by the 
most convincing of all proofs-the pocket-that it is 
futile to think longer of cramming forty or more persons 
into those flying abominations, the unventilated railroad 

cars. Travelers would learn quickly to discriminate be
tween lines in this respect, and would best patronize 
those which su pplied oxygen the most liberally. It 
might be as well for the railroad dignitaries to recollect 
that unmarried men have lungs as well as those blessed 
with " better halves ;" and that as they pay the same 
fare, the aforesaid ventilating apparatus should be ap
plied to the gentlemen's cars as effectively ail to those of 
the ladies. 

I went by the way of Buffalo and the Great Western 
Railroad of Canada. No sooner was that line reached 
than the hand of "John Bull" was apparent. The track 
was better ballasted and boxed over; the stations neater, 
and the signal apparatus on a more complete scale than 
we generally have such things "on our side of the 
fence." As far as could be judged from the motion of 
the train, the alignment and surface of the track must 
have been in very fair order. Take it altogether, this 
line is quite creditable to our neighbors. They have had 

some ugly accidents on that road, however, in their 
time, as many of your readers may recollect. 

Night-fall brought us to Detroit, and next morning 
fOlmd llS rattling along towards Chicago-that wonder
ful city of the West. It is wonderful indeed, even for 
American progress, when we recollect how few years 
have elapsed since it W8ll a marshy waste, but that now 
it is the greatest grain mart in the world! If the rail
roads of Illinois have not been very profitable invest
ments for their stockholders, they at least have built up 
Chicago and made the State what she is now-one of 
the finest agricultursl countries of America; so that the 
resident stockholders may. well afford to regard their 
share subscriptions as so many donations to improve 
property; and viewed in this light, they have been 
amply repaid. It is a question, however, if "Cousin 
John," over the water,would consider the increased pros

perity of Chicago, and the State generally, sufficient 
indemnification for the "pile" that he sunk in the great 
Illinois Central Railroad. A union depot would be a 
great convenience in that town: it is a perfect nuisance 
to have to go half aCl'o�s the city from one terminus to 
another and pay for the undesired omnibus joltings too, 
even if you have a through tieket, which I was verdant 
enough to suppose covered all expenses of carriage of 
" self and baggage" to the end of the journey. 

be looking out of the open window, I saw the discom- ' 

fited horse struggling on his back in the ditch, and that 
was the only way I knew what had o('curred. A little 
while after this, however, while at a station, a bystander 
said to the engineer: " I expected that the eow you 
struck would have thrown you off the track." Possibly 
we may have forestalled the butcher in some other in
stances; but western engineers take no notice of 
such trifling obstacles as stray cattle. Can they be called 

cow'ards? 
Five weary days on the Missoll1'i I'iver between St. 

Louis and Kansas City ! 0, tho�e miserable-looking 
little river towns, with their squalid, listless population ! 
Every man, woman and child is a peripatetic advertise
ment of " fever and ague on short notice." Yet-if we 
are to believe the assertions of men interested in the 
growth of these gloomy spots-all these pigmy places 
are destined, at some future time, to be the mammoth 

and magnificent termini of Important milroads or tbe 
shipping ports of vast sections of highly-improved 
country. A western man will stand a good deal of talk
ing till you say anything against his own town ; then 
he's up! '.reU him it is Paradise or the nearest approach 
to it that is practicable here below, and he " chimes in" 
with you; bnt demur at aU to his laudations of his 

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
• 

We present thc following letters from our correspond
ents, and shall be pleased to receivc any practical sug
gestions which any of our readers may have to make in 
regard to any of the statements or inquiries contained 
in them. Correspondents sending such suggestions, how
ever, will please to paI·ticularly comply whh the request 
embodied iu the note published at the head of our col
umn of " Notes and Queries " :.-

DEAFENING WALLS. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Having read an article in your 
valuable journal of the 4th inst., headed " American 
Archhects-Attention 1" it st,ruck me that the deafening 
of walls &c., might he effectulIlly accomplished and at a 
small expense by an aernted paste of plaster.of-paris, 
poured into the spaces between the walls or floors; this 
would set immediately, and I th ink the cells would pre
vent sounds passing throuJ!h. The paste might be, I 
think , aerated so that the substance would be very liJ!ht. 

J. M. 
St. Johns, N. B., August 20, 1860. 

[This may answer very weIl between walls, but it 
would be rather expensive, we tbi nk. Between floors, 

it would be liable to crack, and, in the course of a few 
years, would cause any house to become very dusty.

EDS. 

favorite,and he at once conceives a very poor opinion of 
STICKY INDIA-RUBBER GOODS. 

your mental caliber, especially in the art of " prospect- MESSRS. EDITORS :-India-rubber goods frequently 
ing. " There are, of course, some exceptions-some go- I stick together in this warm climate. Even fine silk 
ahead places; and considering its very infantile years, coats delicately covered with india-rubber will, when 

Kansas City has shown as much vigor as any. I never hanging up in the wardrohc, stick together, whereTer 
. parts come in contnct. Can this be remedicd? Is there saw a more unfavorable town sIte; yet by great exer- anything that will harden particnlar parts that seem to 

tions and the heaviest grading I "lmost ever met, the have dissoh'ed and to have thus hecome "ery tenacious. 
inhabitants have done much to remedy the evil. They If there is, please inform the public through your paper. 

certainly have shown most indomitable energy, hut I W. H. 
Mobile, Ala., August 24, 1860. fear the present generation will not be repaid for their 

the [Here is an important subject tor manufacturers outlay, though I hope, such courage as they have shown 
may not go unrewarded. It was its geographical posi- of such goods. There is a great defect to be remedied, 

and an improvement mUlt be made to obviate the evil.tion with regard to the western and south-western trade 
EDS. that caused it to be selected; it is a great pity that 

Wyandotte City (close by) could not have been fixed on COATING FOR PATTERNS USED IN MOLDING. 
instead, because one.fifth of the money that has been 

spent on Kansas City would have made Wyandotte City 
a fine town; but the territory was not then open to set

tlement. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I take the liberty of asking YOll 
what is the best and cheapest article to coat iron or 
wooden patterns, for molding in sand, for brass or iron 
castings. We ha\'e generally used beeswax, but find 
it vcrv expcnsive, and are anxious to get something that 

The people of Kansas are projecting a railroad from would cost less and equaIly answer the purpose. 
this town in a northerly direction to tap the Hannibal E. W. 
and St. Joseph Railroad ; you would never guess the St. Johns, N. B., August 22, 1860. 

name they have selected for this little line. Nothing [We really are not acquahited with a sub.titute that is 
less than the Galveston (Texas) and Lake Superior Rail- I any bettcr tha� wax; perhaps some of our readers mlty 
road ! They are great on nomenclature, any way. I he able to furmsh one.-Ens . 

suggested a change to a name still more imposing and 
quite as appropriate as the one chosen, namely, the 
North Pole, Kansas City and South Pole Railroad; the 
proposed line is jU3t as mu .ch a "link in the chain" on 

the one road as it is on the other. 
E. M. RIeHARDS. 

----------.�.� .. ---------
HOW TO POISON WHALES. 

NATURAL VARNISH TREE. 
MESSRS. EDITORs.-There is in the south part or 

this cape, a small tree which on heing bored like thll 
maple, exudes about one quart of natural varnish in 
each season. I mixed some ale, hoi with it, and it 
made a beautiful varnish for wood; but it turned white 
when wet. What shall I put with it to make it imper
vious to water; and if it should prove successful, what 
would it be worth (per barrel) in New York ? 

G. S. 
Jacksonl' ilIe, Fla., August ]6, ]860. 

. I took the Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad to 
the last-named city. Our express train was almost 
empty in consequence of an excursion train which left 

the city just after us, filled to overflowing with the ad

mirers of Judge Douglas, who were to hear him speak 
at Joliet. Though the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN deals 
exclusively in machinery and iii 30m� on " wire-work
ing" too, it is not just the kind of machinery or wire
working taat is used in president-making ; so we will 
leave the politicians cheering themselves hoarse in the 
cars at Joliet, and proceed on our way. Nothing worthy 
of note ,occurred on the trip, except that we knocked 
over a horse and a cow at different points on the road, 
in the most artistic manner. The engineer (I presume) 
is an adept in this department of his husiness, and fully 
sure of the" stand-up" qualitIes of his engine when en
gaged in an encounter of this sort; for I don't think he 
even blew his whistle to check the speed of the train on 
nearing his unsuspecting antagonists, one of whom was 
instantly thrown hors de combat, and the other (I sup
pose) considerably cowed ift spirit by this very striking 
occu11'ence, � did not see the cow, but Q,S l cha\!.ced to 

A paper has just been published (in England) by 
Professor Christison, on the result of some experiments 
suggested as long ago as 1831, by Messrs. W. and G. 
Young, of Leith, for the capture of whales by the means 
of poison, the agent being hydro-cyanic or prussic acid. 
The subtle poison was contained in tubes, in quantity 

about two ounces. Among other difficulties, onc was 
to discharge the poison from the tubes at the right time. 
After various trials, the plan fixed upon was to attach 
firmly to each end ef the harpoon (near the blade) one 
end of a strong copper wire, the other end of which 
passed obliquely over the tube, thereby securing it in its 
place: then through an oblique hole in the shaft, close 
to the upper end of the tube, and, finally, to a bight in 
the rope, where it was firmly secured. By these means 
the rope eould not be drawn tight (as it would be when 
the harpoon attached to it struck the whalr) w ithout 
crushing the tubes; the poison would then enter the 
whale, and death ensue. Messrs. Young sent a qnantity 
of tnbes charged with the poison by one of their ships 
enmltged in the Greenland fishery, and on meeting with 
a fine whale the harpoon was skillfnIly and deeply 
hUlied in his' body; the leviathan immediately 
" sound ed," or dived perpendicularly downwards, but 
in a very short time the rope relaxed, and the whale 
rose to the surface quite dead. The men were 80 ap
palled by th� terrific effect of the poisoned harpoon, that 
they declined to ute any more of them. 

[We cannot tell what would be the value of such a 
varnish in this city; that would all depend on its qual
ity, All varnishes made with alcohol , or with alkalies, 
are liable to become "'hitish-opaque, when subj ected to 
the action of water. Varni!hes made with boiled lin
seed oil are not affected in that manner.-EDs. 

BLASTED WHEAT. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-Will some of our scientific friends 

tell us the cause of wheat being" blasted" when sowed 
as a succeeding crop to corn, while it flourishes as a suc
,",ceding crop to oat .• ; does corn exhaust the qualities of 
the soil for wheat more than oats ? This interrogation 
I know belongs to agricultural journal�, but is it not 
also a scientific question? An an.wer will much oblige 
an old subscriber. 

s. C. C. 
Brush Creek, Iowa, August 20, 1860. 
[We do not know why wheat should be blasted when 

it succeeds a corn crop and not an oat one, and there is 
not a scientific person in the country who can tell . But 
is our corre8pondent sure that such really is the case P 
We rather think that this is a popular prejudice prevail
ing in some portions of the country, without any solid 
foundation in fncts. This question requires further in
vestigation. In Dlinois and other States, good wheat 
crops have been obtained in snCCCIII\on after those of 
cOI·n.-EDs. 
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PHILADELPHIA WATER WHEEL EXPERI

MENTS. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Before giving a description of 

the accompanying engraving, it wiII be well to state the 

object of the late trial ot turbine wheels at the Fair

mount Water Works, and also describe the apparatus 
and the manner of testing, &c. The principal objects 
aimed at in the trials were, to ascertain the wheel best 
adapted to the location and the work of pumping, and 
also the one that would give the greatest ratio or per
eentage when working at its maximum power. The head 
and fall at Fairmount vary, with the tide, from 8 to 12 

feet ; and the new wheels were each to be of the power 
to drive two ·double-acting pumps of 6 feet stroke and ] 8 
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In the case of the wheel here described there were 13 ex_ 
periments with weights from 750 to 1 , 100 pounds, vary
ing 25 pounds each. The time varied from 20 .to 30 

seconds, and the greatest result produced was . 8177 per 
cent, or 925 pounds raised 25 feet by 70.25 cubic feet 
of water, under a head and fall of 6 feet [ (925 X 25)+ 

(70.25 X 62.5 X 6) = . 8777] ;  to this must be added 
the friction of the transmitting machinery, esti�ated at 
3 per cent, making a total useful effect of .9077 per
cent of the power employed. ,\ The average per-cent
age of the 13 experiments was . 8483 + .03 =. 8783. 
The transmitting machinery consisted of one pair of 
bevels of 17 and 69 teeth, a counter-shaft, and one pair 
of spur weeeis of 60 and 96 teeth, and barrel shaft, also 

inches bore, at a velocity from 
10 to 16 revolutions per minute, 
raising the water 120 feet to the 
rese"oir. The power of the 
wheels would be, on an average, 
that of 125 horses ; and as their 
velocity would be much greater 
than that required for the pumps, 
the speed would have to be re
duced by a combination of gear
in�. The head chosen for the 
trial of the model wheels was 
6 feet, and the same combination 
of gearing was used to r.lduce the 
speed to the barrel shaft as would 
be required for the large wheels. 
The model whet'ls were to dis
charge 200 cubic feet of water 
per minutc under the 6-foot 
head, but the size of the wheel 
was left to the j udgment of the 
maker. The manner of testing 
WIIS the raising of a weigh t to a 
certain hight and measuring the 
water used by the wheel in the 
given time ; and in order to do 
this an apparatus was construct
ed, which consisted of a receiv
ing tank and penstock to which 
was attached a box answering the 
purpose of a wheel-pit, in which 
the wheels were placed and se
cured to the penstock. 'Below 
the wheel-pit was the measuring 
tank, into which the water was 
discharged from the wheel while 
the weight was being raised 
This tank was just 5 feet square 
and perfectly level. To the out
side, and communicating with 
the inside, there was attached a 
glass tube and a graduated scale, 
to mark the exact hight of water 
in  the tank. Leading from the 
weir or overflow of the wheel-pit, 
and directly over this tank, was 
an open spout or conduit, ar
ranged with a gate in snch a man
ner that, at a given signal, the 
water discharging frem the wheel 
conld be instantly turned into the 
tank, and as quickly checked. 

STEVENSON'S JOn AL TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

Abo\"e nnd over the wheel-pit a shears was erected, and the pulley sh.aft on top of Ehears, reducing the speed 
on the top WM placed a sheave about 2t feet diameter, from 20 to 24 revolutions of drum fihaft per minute. 
ovcr which a rope passed from the drum to the box con- The accompanying engraving is a representation of 
taining the weight be (ow, giving a hight of about 50 feet the turbine. H is the trunk for conveying the water 
for the weight to rise. into the case or penstock. D is the draft box or suc · 

Thc wheel being set in its place and the rope attached tion tube, which, together with the case is p�rtly broken 
to the barrel shaft being extended over the sheave to the away to show the movable wheel or turbine, A, the sta
weight below, th e  wheel was started and the weight tionary or guide wheel, B, and the bridge or step ar
raised a short distance, and there held to straighten it. rangement. G is a gate inside the draft box, and it is 
A distance of 25 feet was measured-off by a line, and operated by a lever. E F are bevel gears. The draft 
two signal marks tied to the 10pe ; a stationary signul box is an air-tight tube inclosing the wheel And extend
poiut was also fixed for these to pass, and all was so ar- ing down into the tail-water, VV, to a depth sufficient to 
ranged tliat by the wheel running a certain time, and the prevent the air from entering and destroying the partial 
weight steadily nsing, the. watc!· was instant I v tarned vacnum or draft upon the wheel. A wheel of this kind, 
i n to the rcgisterlni( tnnk below, at the first si�nal,· aud located between the two levels of the fall, gets i'ts power 
at ' the second ,it was quickly tumetI from it, and the from below lIS well as above ; by opening the gate, G, 
hight of water in the tauk was then noted down . In the whole column is set in motion ; the water entering 
order to al'oid error in the working of the appa�atus, the case above through the trunk. H, on one side, takes 
each weight was raised successively three times, aod the a circular motion around over the stationary or gUide 
I\,·erage amonnt of water was taken ne ORe expmment . .  wheel, H, in tho dh·cctiort of tho wheel'e motion, thus 

giving the momentum of water entering the case to ihe 
wheel, and at the same time equalizing the pressure on 
all the buckets. This is a new feature of the Jonval 
turbine and is considered a good one for maximum power 
wheels, and especially where the water has to be con
veyed a long distance to the wheel, as a much smaller 
trunk or pipe can be used, and considerable expense 
saved. But the same results will be produced where the 
water can be brought in over the wheel in a large body 
at a reduced velocity by a proper construction of the 
gnides. The great per-centage of power obtained by 
this over the other Jonval wheels, at the late trial, WIIS 
produced by the different'e in form and curve of bucket 
and guide and the proportions of the wheel generally. 
It was a strong, practical working wheel, 22 inches in 
diameter, with well-finished brass buckets, a step of 
lignum-vitlE, 2 inches in diameter (the usual size for such 
wheels), and the journals of the shafts were It inches in 
diameter by 5 inches long. This wheel can be built 
in different forms to come within the means of all man
ufacturers, and it affords, at the same time, a first-class 
power. J. E. STEVENSON, Millwright. 

Novelty Iron Works, New York, Aug. 25, 1860. 

- e .  
OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 

WA.SHINGTON, D. C . ,  August 25, 1860. 
MESSRS. EDlToRs :-The great hall of the new west

ern wing of the Patent Office is now completed, and the 
rejected models (nearly 50, 000 in number) have been 
therein deposited and classified. The hall is 2.70 feet 
long and 64 feet broad, unobstructed by supporting 
columns, and paved with black and white squares of 
marble. It forms a most elegant and spacious apart
ment, and, lIS a specimen of good architecture, it is 
truly a credit to the conntry" 

The models are placed in iron:framed cabinets ar
ranged near tile walls, and they, present a very neat and 
attractive appearance. How immense the sum of tol! 
and study which thcse silent, rejected models repre
sent ! 

The hall of the eastern wing having become filled to 
overflowing with patented modcls, the southern wing, 
also, is now heing occupied by them ; bttt 'lls this apart
ment is comparatively small; more space will soon be re
quired. It is hoped that Congress, at its next SOSSiOR, 

will pass the bill authorizing the return · of the' rejected 
models to their respective owners, and thus provide room 
for the patents. 

The northern wing of thc Paten t  Office, lately 

finished, is occupicd by the Census B ureau and Land 
Office clerks. 

The open court-yard inclosed by tho four wings of the 
building-a. small park in size-has been laid-out with 
walks and beautifully grassed o"l"er. Two pretty foun
tains, supplied from the Potomac, adorn the inclosure 
with glittering jcts. 

Patent Office Report for 1 859.-The first volume con
taining printed matter was issued some time ago. 'fhe 
two remaining volumes, containing the drawings of all 
the patents for the year, will be published in the course 
of three months. Through the favor of the librarian 
of the Patent Office-Professor W. E. Jillson-we have 
been enabled to examine some of the proof-sheets of the 
drawings. They are printed from photographic plates 

prepared by n method secret with the contractor, :Mr. 
E. P. Jewett, of Buffalo, N. Y. The printed speci
mens that we have seen are well-done-better, indeed, 
than might be expected, considering all tho circum
stances. The original drnwings were furnished by the 
Patent Office, and were done by hand, in pencil ; hut 
on so dim unitive a scale that it was found necessary to 
enlarge them. The bits of paper containing the draw
ings were then pasteJ upon-stiff sheets, each having a.s 
many pieturcs as was necessary to constitute a pogP. of 
the book. The d rawings, thus arranged, were 5,nlarged, 
se,"eral at a time, by the photograph, and ·thus re
produced upon metallic plates, ready for printing. ·With 

' such a practical evidencc of the convenience and success 
of the photograph in copying drawings, we wonder thaI 
the Patcnt Office does not At once discard the. presen t 
clumsy and costly system ·of h and labor. Red ucing by 
hand, and then enlarging by the photof:l"ftph, seems 
like putting the cart before the horse. Why not use 
the photograph to start witb, and thus produce far. bet� 
ter originals, of the cxaet size required, at a less ex. 
pense lind all at ono operation ?  The ascertained tos� 
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of copying linear drawings by the photograp� is only 
about one-tenth as much as the hand system. Such are 
the resnlts obtained at the Ordnance Office in England, 

in which a saving to the government of $200,000 per 
annum has been effected by the adoption of the photo
graph for this particular pnrpose. 

Professor Jillson has arranged a single index to the 
Patent Office report, by which the name of each pat
entee, the number of his patent, the pages of the draw
ing and claim, are all exhibited at a glance. This is an 
excellent improvement. Heretofore, it has been neces
eary to consult two separate and inconvenient indexes. 

B. 
----------.� .. � . .. ---------

FLYING MACmNES IN THE FUTURE. 

Of all inventions of which it is possible to conceive 
in the fnture, there is none which 80 captivates the im
agination as that of a fiying machine. The power of 
rising np into the air, and rnshing in any direction de
sired at the rate of a mile or more in a minute, is a 
power for which mankind would be willing to pay very 
liberally. What a luxurions mode of locomotion ! To 
sweep along smoothly, gracefully and swiftly over the 
tree tops, changing the conrse at pleasure, and alighting 
at wiII ; how perfectly it would eclipse all other means of 

travel by land and sea ! This magnificent problem, 10 
alluring to the imagination and of the highest practical 
convenience and value, has been left heretofore to the 

dreams of a few visionaries and the feeble efforts of a 

few clum&y inventors. We, ourselves, have thought 
that, in the present state of hnman knowledge, it con
tained no promise .of success. But, considering the 
greatness of the prize and the trifiinr character . of the 
endeavors which have been put forth to obtain it, would 
it not indeed be well, as our correspondents suggest, to 

make a new and combined cffort to realize it, under all 

the light and power of modern science and mechauism ? 
What little attention this subject has heretoforc re

ceived from inventors has been. almost wholly confined 
to two directious--lIying by muscular power and thc 
guidance of balloons. Both of these we have been ac
customed to regard as impracticablc. But, as Mr. 
Hyatt snggests, the flying by muacular power is a field 
of invention which has by no meaus been thoroughly 
explored. Thowgh it may be impossible for a man to 
raise his own weight rapidly by beating the air, the 8118-
taining of his weight in the air and moving horizontaily 
is an entirely different problem. In the bird, the wings 
are moved by the most powerfnl muscles in the system. 
Has this hint been acted upon, and the muscles of the 
legs an,l shonlders been brought to bear upon the wings 
in the most efficient manner ? Again : has the constancy 

of the rotary motion been made available in a fiying 
machine ? If spiral fans were used, of cou�, two sets 
would be reqnirecl to prevent the machine from turning 
itself in the direction opposite to the motion of the fans. 

But the thing that is really wanted is a machine 
driven by some natural power, so that the flyer may ride 
at his ease. For this purpose, we must have a new gas, 
electric or chemical el!gine. What we require are two 
or m()re substimces, solid or liquid, which, by merely 
being brought in contact, would be converted into gas. 
Place these in the re-action or Avery engine, which, by 
running at higR velocity, wonld yield a large power in 
proportion to its wei3ht, and it · is possibl�yes, proba-

ble--that the machine wonld drive spiral · fans with suf
ficient force to raise itself from the ground. Would not 
the binoxyd of hydrogen and charroal fill these condi
tions ? This engine would ran with such immense ve
locity that the fans would have to be Tery small ; and 
it is probable that a moderate widening of the arms 
themselves--giving them a spiral inclination--woald be 
the true plan. There might be two generating vessels, 

correspending to the steam boiler ; and when one was 
exhausted, the second 1DigM be brought into action while 
the supply of material w.as renewed in the first ; thus 
supplying and exhansting them alternately. 

The simplest, however, of all conceivable flying ma
chines woold be a cylinder blowing out gas in the rear, 
and driving itselr along on · the principle of the rocket. 
CarboDic acid may be liquified, and, at a temperature 

of 1 50°, it exerts a pressure of 1, 496 Ibs. to the square 
inch. If, consequently, a . cylinder were filled with this 
liquid, and an npeniug, an inch square, made in the lower 
end, the cylinder would be driven upward with a force 
equal to

' 1, 496 1bs., whieh would carry a man, with a 
surplus of som • 850 Ibli. for the weight of the ma
chine. 

We might add leveral other hints to inventors who 
desire .to enter on this enticing field ; but we will con
clude with only·one more. 'fhe uewly-diseovered metal 
aluminum, from its extraordinary combination of light
ness and strength, is the propcqnaterial for fiying ma
cbiues. 

FLYING ' MACHINES - A BIRD-WOMAN. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:--I have seen in your paper an 
offer of $ 1 , 000, from Mr. Hyatt, for the best flying ma
chine ; and also (on page 116 of the present volume) a 

letter asking for communications on this subject, and I 
thought I would write to you what I know about it. Six 
years ago, a friend (a Spaniard) told me that he had once 
witnessed or read an account of (I don't remember 
which) t.he trial of an apparatus tor flying through the air. 
'fhis apparatns. was made by an old philosopher, and the 
experiment was made by his daughter above the bay of 
Barcelona (Spain) ; there being numerous boata on the 
waters of the bay, in case of accident. The experi
ment was perfectly snccessful ; the young lady circled 
round and round for many miles, imitatiug most of the 
motions of the birds, and land:ed safely upon the shore. 
Unfortunately, however, the scientific world was never 
m�de awar� of this succesaful experiment in aerial navi
gation, for the apparatus of the II bird-woman" was 
ruthlessly seized by the police as soon as ahe touched 
terra-firma ; the authorities considering that her . .  ma
chine" would be dangerous if made public; and used 
for unlawful pnrposes. This happened about 10 years 
ago; . AlI that " leaked out" in reference to the shape 
ofthe 'af/paratus was that it looked something like a 

165  

bat o n  the wing, and was made o f  varnished silk, with 
some mechanism (to give and direct its motion) oper
ated by the feet an d  hands of the fair aeronaut. 

If Mr. Hyatt or other persons are anxious to learn 
anything further about this machine, perhaps they can · 
obtain information from the above source. E. M. 

Boston, Mass.,  Angnst 25, 1 860. 
[We suppose that tho " source " of information· to 

which our correspondent refers is thc Barcelona poli£e 
who seized the fiying maid. We imagine that ·Hyatt 
would have a " good time " in trying to find ont about 
a matter which seeins to have frigbtened the authorities 
of Barcelona out of their common sense. However, we 
give the statement for what it  is worth ; and if this let
ter of our correspondent should meet the eye of any 
member of the police of the above-named city, who was 
coguizant of the facts above narrated, he will oblige u. 
by communicating the same.--EDs. 

--------_ ...... ... ... ---------
HYATT'S $1 000 PRIZE. 

MESSRS. EDITOR8 :--1 see by your pllper that Thad
deus Hyatt offers a prize of $ 1 , 000 for the best fiying 
machine. Now, I would like to know whether there are . 
any conc1itions affixed to this offer. Is there any parti
cular distance required for the m achiue to lIy ? Will a 
navigable balloon fill the requirement ?  Must the ma
chine be able to raise a man ? Some of us would like 
to see 1\:Ir. Hyatt's offer mnde more definite on these 
points. 

Of conrse a practical flying machine, cheap in its con
struction, and operating at little expense, aud which 
would transport a man unlimited distauces through tho 
air with certainty and safety, wollld be the source of im
mense wealth to its inventor, and the offer of a thousand 
aollars for such 1\ machine would be ridiculous. But if 
Mr. Hyatt is a public-spirited man of wealth, who is 
ready to pay $1,000 for a 8tep towards the acquisition 
of this greatest boon wbich scieuce and mechauism can 
bestow on the human race, it is possible that he may 
have the opportunity of doing so. I am, gentlemen, 
one of those inventors who profess to understand that 
mattcr is not to be moved without the expenditure of 
adequate force ; and it is my opinion that an offer of 
$5, 000 or $10,000 for a machine that would raise the 
body of a man from the ground, without any buoyancy 
of the atmosphere, but simply by beating the air, would 
call forth more than one competitor, and that the prize 
would be carried off. It is possible, even, that thi' 

thousand-dollar prize may call forth inven
tions that w ill fill the conditions if they 
are sufficiently easy ; for instance, if model. 
ouly are required, which will By with 
their own weight by their own power in 
beatiug the air. B. G. 

New York, Aug. 25, 1860. 

••••• 
M..LKING CLOTH FIKEPRoOF.--A patent 

has lately heen secured by F. A. Abel, 
of the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich (Eng
land), for a new method of rendering tex
tile fabrics proof against fire. He 
takes 25 lbs. of 8uga.-o(-lead. and 1 5  lbs. 
of litharge, and boils them for half-an-hour 
in 40 gallons of water, when the liquor ia 
allowed to settle. Any quantity of the 

clear liquid that will suffice to cover the cloth to be ope
rated upon is now taken, and the cloth is immel'6ed aud 
freely satnrated in it, then dried in the open air. The 
cloth i. 1I0W immersed for abont one hour in a �ot, 
and . moderately strong solutiou of the silicate of soda, 
then theroughly washed in cold water and dried. By 
the'se opetlltions an insoluble silicate is formed �ithin 
the pores of the cloth, thua making it  fireproof. 

.. te • •  
Is TH. SUlf · GROWING COLD ..LXD D..LRx ?--There 

nrc now more lpots on the sun than have been seen be
fore for many ..,-ears ; some of these are visible through 
a smoked glass to the naked eye. Several stal'6--5ome 
of them of great brilliancy, which, from their. ascer
tained distance, must have been as large a8 our sun-
have totally disappeated from the sky ; and the qne,lion 
has been raised among astronomers, whether the ligbt 
and heat of the sun .re gradually fading away. As 
·this would be accompanied by the de-truction of till the 
plants I\nd animals on the ('arth, it is rather nn i nter
e�ting question . . The 8nn's li�ht and hllat is dimiuished 
by the dark &'pots at the present timc about 1 por cent. 
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'rHE ADAPTATION OF MACUINERY TO PHOTO
. GRAPHY· 

BY G. H. BABCOCK. 
[Read before tile American Photographical Society. Aug. 13, 1860.) 

In this age of steam, telegraphs, and photography, 
w nen the three most subtle agencies of nature-light, 
heat, and electricity-have been subdued by man and 
tmined to do his bidJi ng, startling developments and 
astounding applications in al't and science are looke.d for 
as an almost daily programme in the great drama. Is it 
theu to be wondered at, that the go-ahead Yankee, in 
his impatience at the slowness of this " fast" age, 
should conceive and actually carry out the idea of ap

plying steam power to the production of photographs and 
should turn them out at a speed ' which eclipses the 
boasted rapidity of the " lightning" printing-press ? 

As an evidence that this may be and even has beea 
accomplished, I have the pleasure of presenting for t.he 
inspection of the society, this evening, several specimens, 
among them a sheet containing about three hundred 
photographs all printed from one negative, at the rate 
of twelve thousl1.nd an how' ! As astonishing as this speed 
may seem, I am assured, and from what I have seen, be

lieve, that it may be greatly increased. 
The means bv which this is accomplished is, simply, 

the adaption of
-
m achinery to the process of printing by 

development. This process, though little used of late, 
has certainly produced some very fine specimens, and 
prints so produced are generally conceded to have the 
advantage in permanency over the ordinary prints pro
duced by the direct action of light. 

The machine is the invention of Mr. C harles Fon
tayne, of Cin cinnati, Ohio, who has spent several years 
in perfecting it, and the developing pr!,cess which he 
uses therewith. I am assured by him that the process 
by which these specimens were produced is quite differ
ent from any other known. but in what this difference 
consists I am not informed. A negative is fixed in a 
bcnc:, tol.tllther with a sheet of prepared paper, and the 
latter exposed by automatic machinery to the condensed 
light of the snn passing through the negative. After 
each exposure the paper is traversed underneath the ne
gative, to present a fresh surface for the succeeding im
pression.  These motions, together with that of clamp
ing the negative into close contact with the paper at the 
instant of exposll.re, are all performed by the operator 
simply turning a crank. 

The rapidity, at the s�veral times I witnessed its oper
ation, was two hundred impressions per minute, a t  
which speed t h e  time o f  exposure was but . 0 3  of a second 
for each impression. The condensing lens being seven 
inches in diameter, and the circle of condensed light 
about one and a half inches, the above exposure is equal 
to . 65 of a second direct exposure to the light of the sun. 
If, therefore, the machine were to be used for a larger 
class of pictures, snch as book illustrations and stereo
gram., a condensing lens might be dispensed with, and 
yet nearly twenty-live hundred impressions be taken in 
an hour. 

This opens a field for photography hitherto impracti
cable in consequence of the time and expense of printing 
as ordinarily practiceli. The illustrations for a book, 
having all the exquisite beauty and perfection of the 
photograph, may be turned out, by the use of this ma
chine, with a rapidity wholly undreamed of, either in 
plate printing or lithography. The expense of engrav
ing may be dispensed with, and the negative come direct 
from the artist's hands, drawn upon a prepared glass, 
from which, in the course of a few hours, the plates for 
a large edition may be printed, each one a perfect dupli
cate of the original drawing. As an evidence of the fa
cdity with which this may be done, a print produced by 
the ordinary ammonia·nitrate process, from · '  6', ' rough 
sketch so prepared, is herewith presented . It will be seen 
that an ease, freedom, and spirit is given to the drawing 
which cannot be equaled by I,Iny process of engraving, 
and wheu the negative is properly prepared by an experi
enced artist, nothing further eould be desired for illus
trating ideal subjects ; but for the actual, . and for repro
d ucing the works of others, of course, the draughtsman 
would give way to the far more truthful camera. 

But besides book illustrations and portraits for visit
ing cards, and advertising purposes, of which specimens are shown, t1ds machine may be applied to the multipli
cation of stereogram&, which, by its use, may be made 
so cheaply as to bring them iato the humblest fam ily, 
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where by their exquisite beauty and truthfulness they will i JUDICIAL DECISION:S IN THE GREAT SEW. 
engender a taste for the beautiful and, in time, entirely ING MACHIN E  WAR • 
eradicate the cheap and disgustingly coarse lithographs, The following are decis ions rendered on a fi nal hear-
engravings, and water-color daubs, which at present form ing on pleadings and proofs in five sewing machine cases 
so large a proportion of the pictures within rl)ach of the which were argued in June last, by George G. Sickles 
poor. and C. A. Seward for the defendants, betore J ustice 

.When these new adaptations of photography shall have Nelson (Judge Smalley sitting with him), at CooperB
been fully accomplished, then shall our lIoble art, which town, N. Y. The arguments occupied abollt two weeks, 
has already done more to develop and elevate the taste and the cases have since been held under adviser en t 
of the present generation than any other one instru- by the court. The testimony was very volum inous, 
mentality, take a stand by the side of its great sister art amounting to nearly 2 , 000 pages in print. The opin
-Printing-and, hand in hand, w ill they go forth to edu- ions of the court contain all necessary particulars to en-
cate, enoble, and elevate mankind. able the subject to be understood :-

The pictures herewith presented possess additional in
terest to this society, from the fact that they are taken 
upon ordinary American writing paper, which was not 

prepared specially for photographic purposes. Mr. Fon
tayne first used this paper in his experiments on account 
of its cheapness, and, having become accustomed to it, 
he now pI'efers it  to any of the foreign photographic 
papers. In the course of his extended experiments, he 
has used almost every variety of American paper, in
cluding that made from straw, manilla and cane, with 
varying degrees of success, and he promises at some fu
ture time to pI'esent tlte re8ult of these experiments to 
this society. 

. _ -

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, } 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK . .  

1 .  Orlando B. Potter and Nathaniel Wheeler V8. James G. 
Wilsoll t.nd A fexande,' C. Stockmar. 2. The same VB. 
Gwrge B. Sloat and others. 3. Tile same VS. Jolm B. 
Gibbs. [In Equity.] 

Nelson C. J. -The�e suits are founded upon two I'e� 
issued p�tents to A. B. Wilson, for improvements in 
t he feed-motion of a sewing m achine. '.rhe o ril:inal 
patent for the inven tion was granted 1 2th Novem ber, 
1 850. It was surrend e rcd, and two re-issues, numbered 
345 and 346, were allowed thereon , both bearing date 
22d January, 1 856 ; 345 was subsequently surrender
ed, and re-i ssued 9th Decem bel', 1 856, n u m bered " 1 4. 

Previous to the invention of Wilson, as claimed by 
the plaintiffs, the material to be sewed had been ad

THE PROFITS OF THE ROCK OIL BUSINESS. vanced under the needle or sewing apparatus by the 
The artesian wells in the oil regions of Pennsylvania 

continue to yield their val uable prod uct, and the sink
ing of new wells is being pushed forward With eager
n('ss and rapidity. Thomas A. Gale, a resident on Oil 
Creek, has written 1\ book on the subject, which has 
been published by Sloan & Gl'iffith, of Erie, Pa. It 
furnishes the following facts in regard to the cost of dig
ging and working the wel ls :-

The average cost of digging a well 200 feet deep is  
from $600 to $7'00. When there is oil enough to pay, 
a pnmp and steam engine to work it are wanted, with 
an oil vat and sheds to cover the whole. All this will 
make the outlay from $ 1 , 000 to $ 1 , 500. The cost. of 
some wells, whcn ready for working, reaches $2, 000. 

A great margin i s  needed for what are called " acci
dents" aud " bad ' l uck, " but what is, in reality, the 
resllit of inexperience in a new business. When a good 
payi ng well-a " 10-barrel well"-is once ready for 
working, the expense i s  light. A very small steam en
gine requires about two cords of wood 1\ day, and three 
" hands" are all that are necessary. The following is-

A Oalculation for a Twenty-barrel Well. 
Three mente wagp.s . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $3 00 Two cords of wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Twenty barrels. • . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 00 
Carting to ralil·ond. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 Freight to Ne,v york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 00 
Interest, repairs and oinking fund . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  75 

Total. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  $65 75 
Amount of 8ales, at 400. per gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $MO 00 
Deduct coot.. . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  65 75 

Daily pronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $254 25 

hand of the operator, or fixed perm anently to a fra m e, 
called, in tech n ical language, a " baster-plate, " which 
was advanced with the cloth by a regular progressive 
motion to the needle through the agency of sui table m a
chinerv. By the fm'mer process (feeding by hand), the 
cloth 'could be tnrned at will, 80 that seams of any 
given curvature could be sewed ; bll t there was no 8eCIl
rity for regularity of stitch, except the care and skill of 
the operator. By the lattel\ the regularity of sti tch 
was attained ; but, from the perm anent attachment  of 
the cloth to the boster-plate, a seam with curvatures and 
angles, at the will of the operator, as the sewing pro
gressed, could not be formed. The object of the im
proTement in question was to remedy these defects, by 
causing the cloth to be moved automatically under the 
needle, and the device so arranged a s  to  admit of sea m s  
o f  a n y  cUl'vature, a B d ,  at t h e  same timc, secure regular
ity of stitch . · This Wilson accomplished by the m a
chinery and process described in the specification of the 
patent. 

Instead of the baster-pl ate, th\l cloth was adv ancecl 
nn der the neeel l e  m echanically, accord i n g  to the 81'
rangement, bv the joiut action of two sllrfaces between 
which it was 'held, an intermittent motion being given 
to at least one of tbem, which caused the cloth to pro
gress regularly,  secUl'ing uniformity of stitch, and, at 
the same time, permitting the m aterial to be turned by 
hand so as to sew a straight or curved seam . 

The claims in the re-issued patents (n umbered 346 
and 4 1 4), w hich are in controversy in these sui ts, are 
all founded upon this feed improvement upon the pre
vious lewing mach ines. 

The utility of the improvement is admitted ; indeed , 
it i. apparent that, wi thout it, or some equivalent which 
would admit of cUrTed seams to be sewed"automatically, 
the sewing m achine, now in almost universal use, would 
have been comparatively very l i m ited in its operation. 
It is insisted, however, that Wilson was not the first 
and original inventor, which objection raises the princi
pal qnestion in these cases. 

The persons mainly relied upon-and , indeed, the 
only person s  th at can be relied upon, according to the 
proof, with any plausibi l ity-to prove priority of i m'eD

THE " LAST" MANUFACTORY AT R!CHMOND. l i on,  are Wm . H. Akins, of Ithica, and Leander W. 

From a well of moderate pretensions, the oil can be 
raised, barreled and freighted to New York for about 
12; cents per gallon. 

. .... . 

A manufactory of lasts and boot-trees has lately been Langdon, ef Rochester, N. Y. 
The proof is very full and satisfactory that the invenbeen put in operation in Richmond, Va. ,  being the first 

tion ot Wilson was so far matured as to admit of sewing of the kind ever established there. The proprietors, curved seam s by way of expe1'iment, as far back as 1 84 8. 
Wortham & Co. ,  get their persimmon logs from the In April, 1 849, its peculiarities were noticed in the 
Chickahomi n y  Swam p, and some of them are of 8uch a Berkshire Culturist, published at Pittsfield , Mass. ; and 

in November of that year, a more exten ded notice Elf it,  size as to yield 500 pairs of lasts. The Richmond En- with full l i thograp hic prints, was gIven in the SCIEN-quirer thus describes the manufactory :- " Outside the TIFIC AMERICAN, published in New York and Boston. 
door of a frame building you will find two men with a Akins himself has been ex amined as a witness ill 
cross-cut saw cutting great persimmon logs into lengths these cases upon the qnestion of priority of his i nven-

tion, and he does not carry its date further back than of from 1 2  to 1 6  inches ; these lengths are transferred to the latter part of the year 1 850. He had made, pre-the frame building, where they are split into chunks, vious to this examinatJ.on, three affidavits on the sub
and these chunks being hewn with an ax into a very ject, but in neither of these does he state that his im-

. . . . f provement exten ded back to 1 848 ; the farthest his rough outlme ol a lalit, are put mto a drymg kIln, out 0 affidavits carry its date is the Fall of 1 849 . And over which they come in ten days, hardened and ready for the and above this testimony, the clear nnd decided weight 
lathe. The lathe is worked by steam, and consists of a of the proof confirms the date he gives of the invention, 
frame about three feet high two feet wide, and five or when examined as a witness . i? th e cases, nam�ly, the 

. ' . Fall of 1 850. One very deCISive fact upon thIS ques-SI X feet long, and so constructed that one of the dried tion is not in dispnte ' and that is that the first ma-chunks, being put near one end of a horizontAl axle, is chine made by Akins �fter the pa;tnersh i p  with Felt
shaped by a knife into a form exactly corresponding .with �ou8en (which commenced in August, � 850), had upon 
a pattern last placed on the other end of the same axle. It the feed of the baster-�l ate, re.sembhng th�t . of t�e 

• • Lerow & Blodgett machm e, which . was exhibited m The chunk, thus shaped, IS. removed from the lathe , Ithica in the winters of 1 849 and 1 850. and the heel and the toe being trimmed, it is then filed, The feed admitting of cnrved seams was introduced 
polish ed off, anel the last is  complete. " into the second machine m ad e by him ID the Fall of 
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1 850, some two years after the date of Wilson's im
provement, and which . was even after the date of his 
patent. It is remarkable, if Akins had invented the 
feed improvement as early as 1 848, which admitted the 
se,viag of cun'ed seams (an i mprovement so useful, and 
which has added so much to the value of the instru
ment), that some two years afterwards, when he . com
menced the business of manufacturing the machines, he 
should have omitted the nse of it altogether. 

There is another remarkable feature in this claim of 
Akins. A patent was issued to him and Felthousen 
jointly (August 5, 1 851), as joint inventors, including 
this improvement. This was upon a model of the se

_cond machine made by him . It is agreed that these 
pfltentees first commenced business together in August, 
1 850, and that Felthouson had had no previous connec
tion or interest in sewing machines, nor any know
ledge of them. Both must have made oath that they 
were the joint inventors of the improvemen t  before the 
patent could issue ; and, if true as to Felthousen, the 
date of the iuvention must have been later than August, 
1 8.')0. It is now pretended that Akins was the sole in
ven tor of the im provement of the feed, which, if true, 
the Patent Office was imposed upon, as it could not 
properly have issued a patent to AkiRs a n d  Felthousen, 
as joi nt inventors, for an improvement on the sewing 
m!lehine by one of them. It is said that Aki ns was the 
iuventor of the improvement in the feed , and Felt
housen of the set scnnv ahove the n�edle-arm ; if so, 
then deparate patents ought to have issued to each for 
his own i mprovement, and not a joint patent to the 
two. If so issued, the patent is void. This actIon of 
Akins and Felthousen in procuring the patent, gOOlf to 
confirm the view of Akins hi mse l f, in his testimony, 
that he did not invent the improvemen t uutil after the 
partuership with Felthousen, in August, 1 850'. 

'Va forbear going o,.er the proofs in detail upon this 
qu estion of priori ty, and shall content ourselves by say
iug, after a very careful analysis and examination, the 
weight of evidence is all one way, and that is against 
the pretension set up in behalf of Akins. 

Iu respect to the claim of Leander W. Langdon, his 
own acconnt of his invention is as foIlows :-That when 
13 years of age, and in the service of Daniel RaIl, in 
Rochester, N. Y., some time in t.he year 1847, he read 
the description of a sewing machine in a newspaper, and 
observed, from the description , that the cloth was placed 
upon pins or sharp points, so that the curve of the seam 
could not be varied after the cloth was placed upon the 
pins, and that the idea then occurred to him of making 
a feed by which the cnrve of the seam could be varied ;  
that after some weeks he had so far matured his 
t houghts as to make a feed model out of a shingle . No 
other parts of the machine were made . Nothing fur
ther was done in the way of perfecting his impro v ement 
or in adapting it to practical use, till the Fall of 1 850, 
when he commenced the construction of a machine in 
the shop of a Mr. Wright, in Rochester. The shingle
feed model of 184,1 was not preserved as of any value 
or importance at the time, and has been lost. 

He claims tha' the machine made in Wrigllt's shop in 
the fall  of 1 850, was a 1V0rking machine, and embraced 
the feed motion devised in 1 847. Langdon , in a sub
sequent exnminatioD, attempted to change the time of 
working upon the machine in Wright's shop, from the 
fall of 1 850 to 1 849.  

It is  quite clear, adopting the most favorable account 
of the invention of Langtlon, as given by himsel f, that 
the proof fal ls short of overcoming the patents of Wilson, 
and the testimony upon which the origiuality anrl prior
i ty of his i mprovements rests. The proof fails as matter 
of law. " It is not enough to defeat a paten� already 
issued that another concei v"d the possibility of aftecting 
what the patentee has accompl ished . T(} conlititllte a 
prior invention, the party alleged to have produced it 
must have proceeded so far as to have reduced his idea 
to practice, and embodied it in some distinct form. It 
mu�t have been carried into practical operation, for he 
is entitled to a patent who, being an original inventor. 
has first perfected the invention and adapted it  to prac
tical nse. C rude and imperfect experiments, equivocal 
in their results, and then given up for years, cannot be 
permitted to prevail against an original inventor who 
has perfected his improvement and obtai ned his pate nt. " 
(1 Blatchford, 488, 494, Parkhurst vs. Kinsman . )  

I n  this case, the pretended sh ingle model, con taining 
the feed of a sewiug machine, had no provision or 
arrangement for connecting it  with or adapting it to the 
machine ; it was laid aside for years and forgotten 
till after the improvement by Wilson was perfected, a 
patent granted, and the working machine had gone into 
ge neral use. 

Bnt, independently of this ground, which we r" '!lTd 
as conclusive upon the question, the proofs ar0 \ er· 
whel mimg that Langdon's alleged improvement II"HS  
long a�r that of Wilson, and, even after the issuing of 
his patent. of November 1 2, 1850. 

Even the engine at Rall's, which he pretend� to have 
been engaged 1D working when he rl'ad a description of 
the sewing' machine in a newspaper, and m ade. his 
shingle model of the feed in 1 847, was not erected and 
put into operation nntil the spling or summer of 1 848. 
And the clear' weight of the 'evidence is, ' that he never 
worked upon a sewing machine ' till he went to work for 
Burroughs (in "the FaI1 {)f 1 85 1) who was engaged in 
manufacturing A. B. Wilson's machines, and did not 
commence making a machine for h imself, till tbe Spring 
or summer of 1 852. 
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Our couclusion is that, upon the whole of the proofs 

in all the cases, the clear weight of them supports the 
priority of A. B. Wilson's invention of the feed motion, 
and consequently the patents founded upon it. 

Some objections have been taken in the defense, in
dependently of the question upon the invention, which 
it is necessary briefly to notice :-

1. An objection that the proper parties, complainants, 
have not been joined in the suit. 

This objection is founded upon the testimony of Or
lando B. Potter, who Was examined as a witness for the 
complainants. He states that the suits were oommenced 
for the interest and benefit of the two companies repre
sented by himself and Nathaniel Wheeler, viz. : the 
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturin� Company and the 
Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Company ; that they 
have no interest in the suits, except as representatives 
of the two companies and stockholders therein ; that 
the patents are held by them as trustees of those com
panies. 

The prooL'; show that the legal title to the paten ts, 
and exclusive right to them in the State of New York, 
are in the complainants ; and in a court of law they are 
the only parties proper to bring the suits. 

It is urged , however, that in equity all parties must 
be joined who are interested in the subject-matter of the 
litigation . 

In one sense, according to the tcstimony of Potter, 
these two . companies may be said to be interested, but 
whether so or not, as to require them to be joined in the 
suit, is not certain. If they ai'e but licensees under 
Potter and Wheeler, then their intercst would not be 
such as would, in the sense of the law of patents, require 
them to be joined ; and this is the relation they hold to 
the complai nan ts, as insisted u pon by their counsel. 

This objection as to parties was not taken in the 
answer, nor do the proofs on either side seem to have 
been directed to the question. It has been raised for 
the first time at the hearing. An effort was made by 
the counsel for the defense to introduce evidence on the 
subject at the hearing, but the objection to i ts reception 
is too plain to call tor any observations. If introduced 
before the Exammer, the attention of the opposite party 
would have been called to it, and an opportunity afforded 
for explanation . These objections, as to parties, are 
not favored when postponed to the final hearing upon 
the pleadings and proofs. (1 Peters, 299, 306. 13 Ib. 
375). 

2.  Objections have also been taken to some of the 
claims under the re-issned patents of January 22, 1 856, 
Nos. 346 and 4 1 4. 

The first claim in No. 346 is :-" The method of 
causing the cloth to be sewed to progress regularly by 
the joint action.. of the surfaces between w hich it is 
clamped, and which act in conjunction , substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes specified." 

The sccond :-" Holding the cloth at rest by the 
needle or its equivalent, in combination with the method 
of causing it to progress regularly, substantially as set 
forth . "  

The third :- " Arranging the feeding surfaces, sub
stantially as specifietl, in such relation to the needle 
that they, or one of them, shall perform the office of 
stripping the cloth from the needle as it rises or recedes 
from it." 

The fourth :- " So mounting and atta:ebing one of the 
feeding surtaces to some other part of the m achine, that 
it may be removed or drawn away from the other sur
face at pleasure, as set forth. " 

Now, it is apparent that all the several claims rest 
upon and grow out of the main improvement iJ1 the feed
ing apparatus, consisting of the two surfaces clasping the 
cloth, and advancing it to the neeule by the intermlltent 
motion of one of them, and so ananged as, at the same 
time, to admit of the turning of the eloth, and sewing 
seams of any practically useful curvature. If this device 
is novel, and we have already shown that it was, then 
these dependent combinations and devices may well be 
main tained. 

The same observations are applicable to the claim for 
a combination, embracing this feed improvement, in the 
patent numbered 414.  

3. An objection is also taken that t h e  defendant's 
machines do not infringe the improvement of the feed 
motion of ·Wilson. 

The leading original idea of Wilson, and which he 
has embodied into his improvement, is the substitution 
of the two surfaces between w bich the cloth is clasped or 
held, for the baster-plate of previous machines, and so 
arranging these two surfaces that one of them, by an 
automatic intermittent motion of one or both, would 
advance the cloth to the needle, and at the same time 
admit of its bein� turned by the hand, so as to sew 
curved seams. Now, i t  is .quite clear that tbis concep
tion , which has remedied a great defect in previous ma
chines, by getting rid of the frame upon which .the eloth 
was fastened , and which could move only with the 
frame or baster-plate, and hence, practically, could sew 
straight seams and fixed cnrves only, was capable of he
ing embodied into .a working machine in various modes 
and forms. A skillful mechanic, by mere skill and with� 
out the use of the inventive faculties, could embody it 
antl ··adapt it  to practical use by different· meChAnillal de
vices. This requi res ingenuity, simply, not invention . 
But so lonl!' as Wilson's ideas are found in the construc
tion and arrangement·, no matter what may be its form 
or shape 01; appearance, the ')lart.y nsing it is .aPlll'opriat
ing his invention and must be held lin infrmger ; and 
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within this " iew we are satisfied the machines of the several defcndants must be regarded violations of the 
patents in question. 

Upon the whole, after the best consideration Wtl have 
been able to give to these cases, Wl' are satisfied that the 
complainants are entitled to a decree ' for the infrinl(e
ments and for injunctions, and reference to a Master to 
take an account. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUlr COURT, } 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

1. The Grover � Bake,' Sewing Machine Company. vs. 
George B. Sloat and otheri. 2. The Same V8. John B. Gibbs. 

On Equity.] 

Nelson, C, .T.-These suits are founded upon Letters 
Patent granted to W . . P. N. Fitzgerald, dated 19th De
cember, 1 854. as absignee upon the invention and appli
cat.ion of A. B. Wilson . The invention consists of an 
improvement of the feed motion of Wilson, embraced in 
his re-issued patents, Nos. 346, 4 1 4. The surface mov
ing t.he cloth by its interm ittent motion to the needle is 
caused to drop from the cloth in its return, to again 
seize it and advance' for another stitch. The effect is to 
free the cloth from the surface in its return, with a view 
to again advance it.  

'I'he novelty of this impJ"Ovement is disputed by the 
defendants. 

The proof carries back this i nvention by Wilson 
(that is, his conception of the idea and embodiment into 
a model) to April or M'ay, 1 850 ; and it was introduced 
into a working m achine as early as 1 852. 

The only improvemen t of the kind seriously claimed 
by the defense to be earl ier than Wilson's, is that of 
Leander W. Langdon. We have had occasion to ex
amine the claims of this person, gen�rally as to the date 
of his imen tion of the feed motion in sewing machines, 
in ·a;case between Potter & Wheeler against these partie., 
and to express our opinion on the subject. 

In respect to this particular i mprovement, it is quite 
clear, upon the proofs, that Langdon never embodied it 
into a m achine t ill after the year 1 852, and after he had 
seen it in on[6 of A. B. Wilson's mach ines. 

Several objections have been taken in this suit by the 
counsel for the defendants, independently of the ques
tion u pon the novel ty of the inventlOn. 

1. It is insi$ted that the plaintiffs, by their charter in 
the State of Mnssachmetts, are incapable of using the 
invention in N( w York, inasmuch as the charter con
fines their operations to the city of Boston and county 
of Suffolk, i n ' that State. But we do not so construe 
that charter. Although a Massachusetts corporation, 
the right to man ufacture the machines is general lind 
not confined to the lim its of that State, and there is no 
prohibition upon it by the laws of New York. (13 
Peters, 519.)  

2. It is objected th at the Wheeler & Wilson Manufac
turing Company should have been made parties. Thi. 
objection is founded upon a clause in the assignment of 
Fltzgerald, the patentee, to the plaintiffs, which i. as 
follows : " subject, however, to an assignment this day 
matle by m e, the said Fi tzgerald, Qf the right to UBe 
said invention, concurrently with the saitl GJ"Over, 
Baker & Co . , unto the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing 
Company, to which, for the terms therein, reference is 
made." 

The answer to the objec tion is that the Wheeler & 
Wilson Manufacturi ng Company are only licensees ac
cording to the recital under the patent, and therefore 
have no interest capable of affording the foundation of 
a suit. 

3. The next objection is, that the Fitzgeral d  patens 
recites that " the Opel"RtlVe parts of this m achine and itt 
construction are substantially the same as those described 
in Letters Paten\� bearing dnt.e 1 5th June, 1 852, grant
ed to N . Wheeffir, A. B. Wllson , A. Wan'en and G. 
Woodruff:" The defendants claimed the right, on the 
hearing, to produce the patent of the 1 5th June, 1 852, 
and to show; from the recitals in it, that the improve
menlf in question had been assigned by Wilson to the 
four persons above mentioned . Hence, that Wilson had 
only one-fourth of the tnv'lntion at the time he a�signed 
to Fitzgerald, and that he acquired only this interest, 
and could convey no greater interest to the plaintiff. 

This objection was not taken in the answers of the 
defendan ts, nor was it the subject of examination or in
quiry before the examiner. 

As the patent of 1 852 was not produced by the de
fendants before him, and the tacts stated in the recital 
referred to and relied on then and there, the plaintiffs 
have h ad no opportunity for explanation ; and even if 
the position of the counsel is well founded, it is impos
sible to 80 determine upon the proofs before ns. 

The objection comes too late, as well as the production 
of the patent of 1 852. 

4. It is further msisted that a device, described in a 
caveat filed hy' Wm. H. Johnson, November, 1 848, 
and in 1\ patent issued to him 7th March, 1 854, contain
ed �he principle of this impfovement of Wilson. . But 
it is only necessary to rl'ad tM description, and .exam
ine the model of this Inlfchine, to see that the device has 
no resemblance to thllt of Wilson ill this improvement 
in q\1estion. 

Without further · pursuing the examination in these 
cases; we ari; sattsfiiid'that the plaintiffs are entitled to a 
decree for the. infringemeDt and'for the 'injunction., lind 
l'eference to a MaStel' to take an accoun t .  
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IMPROVEMENT IN FELTING MACHINES. 
There is probably no operation in the mecbanic arts 

which has so baffied the efforts of inventorS to perform 
it by machinery, as that of felting, and the success that 

has finally been achieved is due to the longest and most 
persistent course of study and experiment, affording 
striking evidence that there is no merely mechanical 

operation, however complicated, beyond the power of 

mechanism to perform. 
The invention here illustrated is tbe Ialt yet made in 

this long series, and relates to one of the details in the 
construction of relting macbines, effecting, however, an 

important modification in the manipulation of the felt. 
Within the hollow cylinder, A, are placedlthe fonr conL 
cal rollers, B B anti C C (Figs. 1 and 2), being hung 0\1-
journals eccentric to their 
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tbis treatment. They are therefore going to give it fur 
ther trials before they make a full report on the snb
ject, 

• •  ea • 

EXBlBITION OF A GREAT ACAMENE LAMP. 
The reduced price and enormously increased consump

tion of coal od hu rendered the production of a lamp 
which will perfectly burn coal oil a desideratum of the 
yery highest importance, Ilnd has arrested the attention 
of numerous inventors to tbe subject. One of them
W. H. Racey, of this city-has expendold no less than 
$20, 000 in experiments, and has finally produced a 
lamp which does really burn coal oil well, without any 
cbimney, producing a beautiful light, free from smoke 
or smell. The air is brought through a perc orated plate 

,=" 
this pan for tbe purpose ; thus preventing them from 
being burned and smoking the meat. The trough is 
deepened nt H, and furnished with a spout, I, for pour
ing-off the gravy. 

The inventors claim that the hot air, passing over the 
upper side of tbe meat, closes its pores, preventinl! the 
escape of its juices ; that the separation of the fat pre
vents the smoking of the meat, and that the whole ar
rangement of the gridiron secures the more rapid and 
perfect cooking of the meat, whereby it is rendered 
m ore juicy, all smoking and scorching completely avoid
ed, and its flavor greatly improved. At the same time, 
tbe odor of the cookin« meat i. prevented from spreai
ing through the house. 

The patent for this invention was granted on July 24, 
1860 ; and further inform
ation in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing 
the patentees, Brooks &; 
Grover, at Rochester, N. Y. 

........ 
W,\TJtR CISTERNB.-The 

city of Venice i. supplied 
with rain water, which is 
carefully collected in cis
tern. and filtered for both 
public and private use. 
There are no less than 2,000 
large public cisterns in the 
city, and these lupply the 
inhabitants generally with 

good, pure water. 'A de
ICription of their construc
tion was recently given by 
M. Grivand in an add res. 
before the Paris Academy 
of Sciences. In the first 
place a hole is dug about 10 
feet deep (the nature of the 

axes ; the journals of the 
rollers, B B, being in two 
horizontal planes, and the 
journals of the rollers, C C, 
being in two vertical planes, 

a. shown in Fig. 2. The 

journals are connected at 
their ends, e e, by uuiversal 
joints, with the shafts, D D, 
which have at their ends the 
pinions, I f, ' gearing into 

a common central cog wheel, 

g. Each shaft, D, is also 

provided with a pulley 

around. which the belts, h h, 
pass, as clearly: shown in 
Fig. 3. The hat-body or 
other article to be felted is 
placed between tbe rolIe1'll 
at their smaller ends, and is 
pressed into the oval form 
shown in Fig. 2, by the ec
centric hanging of t.he rolls. 
XS the rolls are rotated, tlae 
felt . is carried along, its 

LElIlIA.N'S IlIPROVED FELTING MACHINE. soil prevents a greater 
depth). and in sbape of an 

long axis constantly 'revolving," thus proaucing that pe
culiar motion of .the tiber necessary to the operation of 
feltiJ�g. The improvement here described consists in 
the ecc�n"tric hanging of the rolls • .  and it is said to pro
duce excellent work, decidedly snperior to that produced 
by the felting machines heretofore in use. 

The patent for tbis in.,.ention was procured, through 
the Scientific ' American Patent Agency, on May 8, 
1860, and furtber information in relation to it may be 
obtained Jiy addressing the inventor, Martin R. "Lem
man, at Coll1mbns, Miss. 

.. Ie • •  

on the .ides of the flame, and and is heated before it 
comes in col1tact with the flame, thus insuring perfect 
combllstion. The lamp il now on exhibition at the 
office of H. Eagle" 254 Canal-street, this city. 

- . ..  
BROOKS &; GROVER'S IMPROVED GRIDIRON. 

In broiling meat on hard-coal stoves or ranges, the 
fat is apt to drip into the fire, and, flashing up, to smoke 
the meat and scorch it upon tbe lower side ; at the samo 
time, filling the house with an unpleasant odor. To 

inYerted truncated pyramid . The earth sU1"rounding 
the Bides is kept in its place by a strong 
wooden frame, which coyerl also the bottom 
of the cistern. Upon this is applied a layer of 
compacted clay, the thickness of wl1lcb is in propor
tion to the size of the ci.tern, but never over a foot. 
It is considered Yery important to have no cavitics wha&
ever in this layer. On the middle part of the bottom il 
laid a circular stone. hollowed out in the center. On 
this is erected a hollow cylinder, buil t of dry bricks, 

ANTIDOTE ' FOR OVII:R-D081IiS 
OF CBLOROFORJI:.-M. Ozanam 
of Paris, has been making expe
riments in the use of oxygen to 
arrest death from an o.,.er-dose 
or from the . incautious use of 
those precious re80Ur.ces of medi
cal science. In all his experi
ments, M. Ozanam found that 
the animals awoke in one-half 
lesl time after inhaling oxygen 
than with simple atmospheric air. 
The . result was just the same 
whether ether or chloroform had 
been used. Se.,.eral auimals 
were placed uuder the in-

BROOKS & GROVER'S IlIPROVED GRIDIRON. 

well-laid, those at the bottom 
being pierced witb couical holes . 
'fhis cylinder comes a little 
above the level of the soil. The 
space between the cylinder and 
the clay walls of thc pyramid is 
filled with washed Band. Before 
covering the whole with tbe 
pavement, there ia laid at each 
angle a sort of stone box, the 
cover of which, also of stone, il 
pierced with holes. These boxe. 
are joined with each other by .. 
small canal of dry bricks, rest
ing in the sand. When it rll;ins, 
the water enters by these }Ioxes, 
penetrates into the sand through 

flueuce of chloroform until the beating of the heart 
was imperceptible and death was eminent, but on in
haling oxygen they quickly awoke. In one of the ex
periments tbe animal respired at the same time the 
vapor of ether and pure oxygen. It was twel.,.o minutes 
before sleep was induced, and then it was sO light that 
the a,nimal awoke in . a minute and-a�haJf. without the 
continuation of the oxygen. Whell chloroform and 
oxygen were breathed together, the animal became 
drowsy after eight minutes, but did not .leep, and after 
the inbalationl were stopped, perfectl1 recoyered in a 
few seconds. B. Ounam believes that 10 long'as lCI
pi ration hal not entirely ceased, the rarifying elFect8 of oxy" 
gen will be produced, and recommends that the sul'flfJOn 
.hould alway. ha.,.o at hill co_tid . lupply of oxygen 
to reanimate hi. patient in t:al8 of accident. The Prns
aian physeianl, however, are by no means sanguine of 

remedy these inconveniences, and to secure a neat and 
rapid broiling, giving the meat a clean, juicy and deli
cious flavor, the improved gridiron here illustrated has 
been devised . 

The flange, A, rests upon the top of the stove around' 
the opening in which the bars, e e, are suspended, two or 
thr.ee inches below, by the vertical or inclined bars ; it 
being designed that the heated air should be drawn 
thronfl:h the openings, e e, between the vertical bars in 
its passage to the flues, thus partially cooking the top 
of the meat at tbe same time that the bottom b being 
eooked. The bars are surrounded by a trough, j, in tbe 
usual manner, for collecting the juices of the meat, and 
are curved upward in the middle and grooved for con
ducting the gra.,.y into the trough. The trongh, I, is 
widened out to a broad pan at G, for frying the fatty 
portions of the meat, 

'
Which are cut off, and placed in 

the jointure. of the bricb of 
the canals, and finds it. level in the interior of the cyl
indrical well, )iaving passed through the little holes at 
the bottom. A cistern 80 constructed i. Baid to give 
very pure water, and to retain it perfectly, operating not 
only as a cistern, but also as a perpetual filter to purify 
the water. 

• ••• •  

FACTS ABOUT SBWING MACBINBS.-No other closs of 
inventions has attracted so mucb attention for the past 
seven yeara as the sewing machine, and owing to the 
great snccess which has attended ita general introduc
tion, the public feel a deep interest in all that relates to 
the history and development of this truly wonderful 
machine. We shall lOOn commence the publication of 
an intere.sting series of articles on the subject, which will 
embrace mucb valnable and interesting information. not 
accessible to the general reader. 
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GOOD M1WHANISM. 

H 0 S E who engage in the 
constructi on 0 f machinery 
should never allow a poorly-ex

ecuted nt,tic1e to pass out of 
th eir  hands, if they desire to 
establish a perm anent business. 
Many persons com mit t h e  

egregious mistake of supposing 
that, if they only make articles 
or machines cheaper th an other 
parties, and sell them at lower 
prices-even if the workman
ship is of inferior quality-they 

will be sure to get a large patronage and obtain a per
manent custom . They may make large sales for a short 
period of ti me, but in the long run they will not obtain 
a good fixed custom. Not many years ago, a company 
with quite a large capital commenced the manufacture 
of rilles on a great s cale, in one of our eastern towns ; 
the principal manager conducted the business upon the 
wrong principle of making cheap and showy articles, 
irrespective of their quality . In about two years after 

; they had commenced operations, the company was in
solvent, and the stockholders lost neady all their invest

mentll. Not many miles from the same place, a few 
practical mechanics commenced business in the same 

line and about the same time, with a very sm all capital ; 
these men, instead of going down, have been goi ng up 
ever since ; and to-day they are doing a large, pro fitable 
and permanent trade. These mechanics began business 
with the resolve and the knowledge to do first-class 
work, and they have therefore succeeded. 

Not many weeks ago, we visited the fac tory of a suc
cessful manufacturer of harvesting machines in one of 
the cities on the Hudson river ;  and we were i nformed 
that the orders far excee ded the capaci ty of the man
ufactory to supply them . We had heard good reports 
of the quality of these m owers from various sections of 
the country, and the great secret of their good name 
chielly consisted in good materials a nd workmanship . 
Hundreds of instances of the same import m ight be col
lected and adduced to prove that good mechanism 

" fights its own battle, and always comes off victorious." 
O u r  attention h as lately been attracted by paragraphs 

that have appeared in many of our cotemporaries, re
specting the machines which have bee n sent out to the 
mines at Pike's Peak. H. H. Harris, the owner of sev

eral qual·tz m ills at the G regory diggings, states that 
there are about fifty mills in operation in that region ,  
" not one o f  which comes up to t h e  anticipations of i t s  
friends. "  T h e  reasons for this failure he gives a s  fol

lows :- " Much of the m ach i nery has been manufactured 
like ' slop.shop' clothing-for sale cheap-and , l ike that 
same clothing, it is found too c heap when brought into 
actual service. There is much experimenting with 
most of the �iIIs, and will be for a y ear to come. 
Chilled cast-iron stamps have been sent out ; they do 
not endure like steel ones . "  Those manufacturers who 
sent out mach ines made of inferior materials, and put 
together i n  a hasty, bungling manner, have fool ishly 
ruined their replltation in that quarter. As gold q uartz 
m in i ng ill a permanent business and extending rapidly, 
they have thrown away a gol den opportunity of establish
ing a profitable and increasing manufacture of Ruch ma-
chinery. 

. 

We have known several new and good inventions 
w hich had their reputation deeply injured br the 

r 

m iserable mechanism of the first m achines brought be

fore the public. Owing to a combination of defective 
materials and workmanship, the whole broke down in 
the first public trials, and the merits of the improve
ments embraced in their combinations and functions 
were thus wrecked. No inventor should ever bring a 
new m achine before tbe public until it is SO far perfected 
in all its parts as to do j ustice to the improvement he 
has made. If he acts otherwise , he will do the greatest 
inj ustice to himself. " Good mechan i s m" should be en
graved upon the heart and couscience of every inventor 
and manufacturer. 

---------.�, .. �,�-----------
COURTS OF ARBITRATION FOR PATENTEES. 

The expendi tur�s of inventors in  obtai n ing American 

patents are so limited that there is . but l ittle, if any, 

cause for complaint, even in the most tedious an d hard
fought cases that are carried through the Patent Office. 
It is far otherwise, however, when a valuable patent is 

litigated in the United States courts ; in them the ex
penditures are enormous and the circumlocutions num

berless . In these courts contend in g parties lIa\'e battled 
together for years to their mutual injury, and at last 
learned, from bitter experience, that m utual concessions 
and friendly arbitration were the best mo des of securing 

justice and peace . We have frequently stated that our 
laws relating to the trials of patent cases required re
forming ; but even with such laws, it is  i n  the power of 
contending parties to obtain the most j u st and equable 

settlement of their difficul ties by al'bitration. 
A very i mportant patent case of arbitration was lately 

tried in London , and i t  affords us a good example of 
w hat would be generally effected if such II courts of 
conciliation " were made permanent institutions. The 
plai ntiff was M. Wheeler ; the defendant, W. Turner ; 
and by mutual consent the reference was made from the 

Court of Queen' s Bench to the dec ision of two arbit ra

tors, who chose a third a� um pire . These were Mr. 

Wm . cinpmael and Mr. W. E. Newton ; the umpire, 

Mr. T.  Spence. The complaint was that Mr. Turn er 

had infringe d  a patent which had been assigned to Mr. 
Wheeler, dated Dec .  24., 1851 .  The specific part of 
th is patent wh ich was claimed to be infringed was the 
manner of arranging and operating sh uttles in looms. 
The i nvention consisted in  " so constructing and ar
ranging loom battens that two rows of shuttles may be 

used in such a manner that each fabric can have weft 
thrown in at the back and front of a middle warp, this 

middle warp or'yarn being station ary. The other warp 
rises and desce n ds above and below the mi ddle warp to 
open sheds for the passage of the upper and the lower 
shu ttle. Only one reed is used for each pail' of shuttles 
to move in opposi te directions at the same t i me, the 
top and bottom sheds of the warp being opened at the 

same i nstant. The batten is m ade w i th two shuttle 

races similar to those in comm on looms where only one 
row of shuttles is used . "  

Evidence w a s  adduced b y  the plaintiff to shc.w that 
this was a u seful invention ; w h ile the defendant proved 

that prior to the plaintiff' s patent he had worked several 
looms in which were shuttles thrown simultaneously 
through two sheds that were formed by a stand ing 

india-rubber warp. Upon examination, however, it  
appeared that the defendant had thrown h is shuttles 
Rimultaneously i n  the sam e direction, wh ile tbe plaintiff 

contended that his invention was the throwing of the 

two shuttles i n  opposi te directions. The arbitrators were 
now placed in the same position as our Un i ted States 
Supreme Court in determining the construction to be 

given to the patent. The defendant contended that the 

peculiar wording of the specification covered the com

bination of a standing india-rubber warp with the simul
taneous passage of tbe shuttles through two separate 

sheds, in whatever direction the shuttles were-thrown. 
The plaintiff, on tbe other hand , repud illted this- con
struction givea to his patent, and mai n tained that the 
throwing of th e  shuttles simultaneously in oppos ite di
rections was a main elem ent of the inven tion . 

• The award of the arbitrators was to the effect that the 
plaintiff's  patent was good ; that it was confined to the 
use of a stan ding india-rubber warp, in combination w ith 
two shuttles thrown at the same time in . opposi te direc

tiona ; also that the defendant had infringe. this im
provement. The defendant might use a standing warp 

and throw two shuttles simultaneously in the laBle but 
Dot in a contrary direction. 

1 6 9  

I n  this case, the question for decision was narrowed 
down to a very small difference j and perhaps, if the 
arbitrators had been less considerate, they wonld have 
decided that there was no d ift'erence between t.hrowing 
both shuttles in the same or contrary directions-that 
these were analagous operations . The arbi trators are 
men of high respectability in Lon don , being patent 
agents and attornies ; and their profession enabled them 
to give a more correct and intelligent decision than could 
bave been made by any judge wbo was merely well 
versed in law. This is a question which deserves the 

attention of all our patentees who may have patents in 
dispute . It is well-known that our United States 
judges are d isti ngu ished for probity and legal acquire
menta, bnt they are altogether dependent upon the 
experts who are hired by the contending parties for their 
opinions regarding the utility and novelty of the inven
tions i n  litigation . By choosing honorable and com
petent arbitrators (and there are many such in our coun
try) i n  patent disputes, justice, we believe, would be 
more quickly and economically secured to patentees than 
by the common modes of grinding cases through the 
equity and common law courts. 

___________ � .• , �'4_---------
lNGENUITY STILL ACTIVE. 

The records of the Patent  Office show that, generally 
throughout the summer months , the n umber of applioa
tions for patents con siderably decreases. This year, 

j u dging from the am ount of business done at our office, 

and the n umber of paten ts issued weekly, we should think 
the fall ing-off scarcely perceptible. We find,  by refer
ence to our files, that, during the month of August, last 
year, there issucd five lists of patents, four of which con
tained in the aggregete 331 patents ; this year, during 
the sam e tim(\, the number has increased to 4.00, exclu
.ive of design 6, exten sions and re-issues, thus showing a 
wonderl ul spirit of progress and activity among inven
tors. This progres8 will l\ppear the moro marked when 
we state that, in 1 855, during the month of August. 
less than 150 patents were issued. While the Ex

amin ing corps of the Patent Office bas been genel'ally 
efficient and acti\'c, those connected with the Scientific 
American Patent Agency h ave been no less 10, as the 
list  of patents published this week fully shows . It 
numbers 98, of which 45, or almost one-half, were pre
pared at th is office. In fact, our business has so much 

increased this snmmer, that we have been obliged to  e n

large our force of Examiners. This indicates our rapidly 
i ncreasing business, an d points to the gradual absorption 
of the entire patent agency business of the United 
States. We are about to commence the Fall cam paign 
with renewed energy. The members of the firm, with 
their experi enced corps of d raughtsmen and specificatIon 
writers, are still to be aided by Hon. JUDGE MASON, 
who will cou nsel in  all legal matters connected with 
patents. All business connected with the exam ina tion 
of invantion s, preparing speci fications, drawings, 
caveats, assignm en ts ot patents, prosecuting rejected 
cases, interferences, re-issues and extensions of patents, 
and opinions of the i ufdngemen t  and validity of patents 
will re�eive the most careful a t ten tion. 

_ I . -
COMPLETE SETS OF THIS JOURNAL. -We are asked 

whether the ad vertisements, in our paper, of complete 
sets of the SCIENTlFIC AMERIC AN, are by respoDlible 

parties, and if it is safe to remit the money. We cat 
only reply that we do not know whether they are re
sponsible or not. Of course , no publ isber of a paper 
can take the trouble to ascel'tain whether all the state
ments made by all his advertising patrons are trlle. If we 
could answer the quel'y, we should he pleased to do 10, 
but R9 we cannot , our inquirers must seek th e \lformation 

elsewhere . It is p resumed that no person of common 

sense will remit money to pay for articles in advance to 
any man, without being first satisfied of his position 
and character. We may say, howcver, that, of the 

first \'olume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN only a few 

hundreds were printed, and the n u mber of com ple te sets 
now extant are very small indeed. We have �ied 
repeatedly, but without success, to find complete sets for 
libraries, and we confess to some astonish m.fnt when we 

saw the advertisement of a party in Ka�sas, proposing 
to sell several sets at a very low price. 

' 

tel . 
WINDMILLs.-There is a great demand from the South 

and West for a good wiudmill. Manufacturers will do 

well to advertise them in onr columns. 
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TURBINE WATER WHEELS-ATTENTION. 

On another page of the present isaue is an illustration 
of Stevenson's Jonval turbine l"heel, which gave the 

greatest per-centage of power during the experiments 

conducted at Philadelphia. On page 297 of the last 

volnme of the SCIENTIFIC AXERIC .... N, we gave the 

results of those experiments in a clear tabular form ; 

and on page 22 of the present volume we published the 
I'eport of Chief Engineer Birkenbine on the snbject. 
These experiments have attracted a great deal of atten

tion ; every reliable item of information respecting them, 
therefore, is of value to hydraulic engineers and manu
facturers who use water power. In connection with the 
description of th is wheel, a very minute account of the 

apparatus employed, and the mode of conducting the 

experiments is also given. so as to present a complete 
history of the operadons. 

The builders of turbine water wheels in the United 
States were officially invited, through the columns of 

the SCIENTIFIC AlIlERIC .... N, on June 4, 1859, by the 
Chief Engineer of the Water-works, to come to Fair
mont and test the comparative value of their different 
wbeels. We inferred-and 10 did the public-tbat this 
invitation conveyed an implied pledge that the wheel 
which would give the best results in the trial would be 
adopted by the city of Philadelphia. Such has not been 
the case. The majority of the Water Committee have 
instructed the Chief Engineer to enter into a contract 
with E. Geyelin. of Philadelphia, for two wheels ; 
although, upon the trials, his wheel gave 6f per cent 
lesa powcr than the one shown in our illnsnation. A 

minority of the Water Committee in Philadelphia
namely, W. Neal. Alex. J. Harper and J. D. Enyard
have protested against this treatment of thl' successful 
wheel. We have given a plain statement of the ease as 
it now stands. so that the pnblic may have a correct 
understanding of the whole question and thereby be 
enabled to form an unbiassed opinion of all the transac
tions. Mr. Stevenson has removed to the Novelty 
Works, this city, where he is now building two large 
turbines. 

• ••• • 
EXPERIENCE OF INGENIOUS INVENTORS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO . :-Noticing from time to time. 
in the columns of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIC .... N. extracts 
of letters from parties for whom you have acted as at
torneys. complimentary to you. I beg to state my own 
experience- in obtaining patents through your agency, 
as a testimonial of my appreciation of your ability in pre
paring patent papers and conducting cases before the 
Patent Office. Since 1855, I have made. through yonr 
office, eight applications for Letters Patent ; six have 
been granted (not one of which was even temporarily 
rejected) and two are now pending before tbe Patent 
Office, on which I expect, an equally good result. 
These facts you are at liberty to publish for the benefit 
of inventors who are about to apply for patents, and 
who are undecided as to whom to employ to do their 
business. WILLUlIl FUZZARD. 

Charlestown. Mass .• August 25, 1860. 

MESSKS. MUNN & Co. :-1 was extremely gratified to 
receive, on the 25th inst. ,  my Letters Patent for a Belt 
Coupling. I mnst say that, in my opinion, they are the 
handsomest looking docnments I ever saw ; ana I can
not refrain from expressing to yon my sincere thanks for 
the manner in which you have conducted the case 
throughont. CHAS. F .... IRFAX. Jr. 

Cincinnati. Oh£o. Augnst 26, 1860. 

MESSRS. MUD & Co. :-My Letters Patent. for an 
improvement in Beehives (for which an application was 
made through your agency) came to hand on the 23d 
inst. I can say I am truly gratified with the result. and 
with the promptness and efficiency manifested by you 
in ics procurement ; and I shall, with pleasure, recom
mend your agency to ali who may desire assi.tllnce in 
obtaining patents, or who may wish for information (\n 
that subject. D..t.NIEL ARNDT. 

Zanesville, Ohio, August 25. 1860. 
_ ,., e 

ST .... TUES 011' EMIJlEJlT AXKRIC .... N IJlVENTORs.-The 
Commissioner of Patellts has given his hearty concur
reIl"Ce in a proposition for the erection of statuea to the 
memory of great American inventors ; the e:x.pense to 
be defrayed by private subscription. Niches will prob
lIuly he prtlpnred ID the Patl'll t  Office h"ilding for tbe 
receptfon of luch stataes.-New York Herald. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
LITERARY AND S CIENTIFIC NOTICES. 

.... PPLETON'S CYCLOPEDLl. 
We have received from the publishers-D. Appleton 

& Co. , No. 4043 and (4,5 Broadway, this city-the tenth 
volume of the " New American Cyclopmdia." The 
number Qf competent writers in this country is 80 large 
that the publishers are able to push through this great 
work with unexampled rapidity. We gave our opinion 
of the new cycloplBdia so fully on the appearance of the 
ninth volume, that it is unnecessary to repeat it here. 
The tenth volume is of the same high character as those 
which have preceded it. Professor Parsons continues to 
furnilh the law articl!'s, and articles are contributed by 
Hon. William Kent and Pres. Charles King, LL.D. , of 
Columbia College, New York. In scie�ce and tile me
chanic arts. however, we do not recognize the eminent 
names that we should be pleased to see among the con
tributors of this great national work . As a fair speci
men of the articles. we extract the following one on 
litmus :-

" Litmus, a blue coloriug substance, obtained from the 
lichen " ocella tinctoria, which ill collected on the Canary 
and Cape Verd islands and the coasts of northern Africa, 
and brought to Holland. The plants, being cleaned from 
earthy matters, are coarsely powdered and macerated 
for several weeks, with occasional agitation, in a mixture 
of urine, lime, carbonate of ammonia. and carbonate of 
potash. By the reaction of these substances upon the 
acid properties of the plants, which are themselves with
out color, their peculiar coloring matters are developed. 
The mass as it ferments is first red, and then becomes 
intensely blue. After this change it is mixed with chalk 
or other earthy substance to give it consistence, and' the 
preparation is completed by molding it into little 
rectangular cakes. In this state it is the commercial 
litmus. '.rhe cakes are of indigo blue or deep violet 
color. The coloring matter is extracted, by alkalies. 
partially by water and alcohol. The aqueous infusion is 
used to prepare the slips of litmus paper, which are em
ployed by chemists as a test of acids and alkalies. Un
sized paper is either dipped into tbe liquid, or this is 
brushed over its surface ; and when the paper has been 
dried it  is carefully preserved in well stopped viall. A 
bit of it moistened and exposed to acid vapors, or to any 
liquid having the slightest acid reaction, is immediately 
changed from bluc to red ; and thus changed, it becomes 
a test of alkalies , the effect of which is to I'estore its 
former color. It differs from most other vegetable blues. 
which, bv the reaction of alkalies, are generally rendered 
green.' 

. .•. -
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventious are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claim. to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

ROLLING BLANItS POR GOLD PENS. 
In rolling blanks for the manufacture of gold penl, 

one pair of rolls only have heretofore been employed, 
and tbe blanka have necessarily been subjected to IUC
cesaive pressures by adjusting one pair of rolls . In the 
rolling-out and attenuating of the blanks. great preci.ion 
and exactness are required in order to produce perfect 
work ; and the 1I.se of only one pair of rolls involves the 
necessity of various adjustments which lead to inaccur
acies of workmanship. and a general lack of nniformity 
in the production of the work. In addition to this, the 
employment of only one set of rolll precludes the ob
taining of a differential 'pressure, that is to say. thc 
gradual and successive varying of the belt of the rolls 
from the diamond or point of the blank. in order to ob
tain a grauual taper or attenuation from point to back, 
as may be required. The object of this invention is to 
obviate these difficulties, expedite the rolling process, 
produce perfect work with unskilled labor. and at the 
lame time economize in stock. The invention consist. 
in the use of a train of rolls, so arranged as to be cap
able of rolling out or attenuating tbe blanks by a series 
of consecll'tive operations without changing the set of 
the rolls. The invention also consists in a novel way of 
connecting the axes of said rolls to compensate for any 
imperfections in the driving gear. and also in a peculiar 
relative formation of the eccentric rolls one with an 
other to obtain a differential pressure. The inv�ntion 
further consists in the' use or gnide rests for the purpose 
of insuring the proper presentation of the blanks to the 
bite of the roill. and keeping them at right angles to 

the rolls while passing through or between them. The 
credit of this contrivance is due to Alexander Morton. 
of this city. 

, TBKBESTBlAL , T,DlE GLOBE. 
The object of this invention is to illultrate the posi

tion of our globe in relation to tbe sun, and all its vari
dons, dudng tbe 24, bours of a day, nnd d llri llg  tbe 

course of a year, and this object is obtained in a simple 
and ingenious manner by the combination with a clock 
movement of a terrestri!ll globe which revolves once in  
24 hours, on an axis placed at  an angle of  66., degrees 
towards the borizon, which latter represents the plane of 
the earth's orbit. and from which rises a vertical bow 
e..:ircling the globe, and made to represent the spheres 
of light and shade, or day and night, on the revolving 
globe in such a manner, that the time of the day, the 
length of the days, and the time when the slln rises and 
sets in any place on the globe, can De determined at a 
glance. F. S. Barnard, of this city, is tbe inventor. 

FEEDING SAWDUST TO FURN .... CES. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a device for 
feeding sawdust to the furnace direct from the saw. and 
to distribute the sawdust in the furnace in the most fav
orable way to insure a perfect combustion of tbe former. 
The invention is designed to be applied to the furnaces 
of the boilers of steam saw-mills and to afford an auto
matic feeding device which will cause the sawdust to be 
consumed as fast as it is produced during the sawing 
operation. The invention consists in the use of a recipro
cating plunger fitted witbin a cylinder which com
m unicates witIi a box containing a rotary scatterer. the 
box 'in communication with the furnace, and all arranged 
to affect the desired end. The inventm' of this improve
ment is tlamuel Kennedy. of Hibbets, Ohio . 

REGISTER FOR STREET C A.RS. 
This invention consists in combining with a style 

gate, placed on the platform of a car, and surrounded 
by a suitable railing so that an entrance or exit can onlv 

be affected through the gate, a set of strikers which a�t 
on a spring bar, so constructed to contain wheel work 
pawls, stops, &c .• that each passenger entering the car 
will be registered by an index hand, the registering ap
paratus being so arranged that tbe gates will operate tbe 
registering apparatus only once for each passenger, eitber 
in entering or leaving the car. This improvement was 
designed by Lewis H. French, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

.... XLE-BOX. 
This invention has for its object the prevention of: 

lateral motion of the car body on its axles, in order to 
avoid the wear and tear of the steps or bearings of the 
axle and the box" and concussions attending the same • 
The invention also has for its object the perfect lubrica
tion of the j')u ;'!1als without affording an opportunity for 
the oil or lubricating material to escape from the box, 
and al80 in a �eculi&r means to prevent the ingress of 
mud or dust w i thin the box. The invention is designed 
more especinlly for city railroad cars, for which none 
of the imprO\' ('<l or patented boxes have been especially 
designed, awl ,vhich have \Jeen adapted by certain mod
ifications to t1uswer rather imperfectly. This device haa 
been patened to Montgomery Queen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HAlIllllER. 
Reinhold Boeklen, of Brooklyn. N. Y . •  has just ob

tained a patent for an exceedingly ingenious and very 
useful invention, which consists in so magnetizing or 
applying magnetism in connection with a hammer. that 
it shall be capable of picking up tacks ornaill and enllblin, 
them. when so picked up, to be knocked into wood or 
other material. without the necessity of handling thC�l ; 
thereby affording great convenience for the application 
of tacks or nails in laying down carpets or in npholstery, 
joinery or other kinds of work. These valuable ham
mers will be manufllctured by Messrs. Bennett & Boek
len. at the Harlem Railroad Freight Depot, in Center
street, this city. 

SEWING lIlACHINE. 

This invention consists in a certain constrnction ofl 
the bed or work-table of a sewing machine, whereby it 
is adapted to do certain kinds of work which cannot be 
conveniently done by the machines previously construct
ed, more especially to the sewing of those parts of boots 
and shoes. and other articles of stiff material, in the per
formance of which it is desirable that a portion of tbl! 
article should hang over the bed on one or more aides 
Qf the needle. The patentee of this invention is David 
Haskell. of Georgetown. Mass. 

SINEC .... L QUA;Dn .... NT. 
This ' is .. very ingenious instrument by wllich all 

arithmetica. calculations may be made. and all prob
lems in plane and spherical trigonometry may be solved. 
It is especially useful in navigation and land survey
ing. The credit of this invention is due to A. M. 

Chi�hol m ,  of AnLigonisl!, N. S. 
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29.751 .-W. H. Allen, of B rooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Im
. 

provement in Elevators for Store-houses : 
I ("laim the RITangemp.nt and combination of thp, two double. 

threaded screw sha.fts, D D, sliding blocks, c c. bars, B. platform, C, 
and g\1ide frame, A.. with the jointed levers, J J', as and for the pur
poses Bet forth and dei::lcribed. 

[This invenUon consists in the employment of extension levers or 
joints, with right-and-Ieft screws for distending or contracting the 
joints, which levers act upon the hoisting car, and move it up and 
down in grooves in guide timbers that pxtend perpendicularly from 
the bottom to th� top of the building, the whole being arranged in 
such a manner that by turning the right-and-left screw shaft the 
platform may be elevated or depressed with a very little expense of 
power or loss of time.] 
29, 752 .-James Alsop, of Clinton, Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment i n Seeding Machines : 
I claim, first. The arrangement of the wheels, 8' U, with the tubes X, and boxes, V, pl'ovidetl with the valves. q, and actuated through 

through the medium of the 8rms, 1', lever8. t.. weighted arm, Y, and 
the pins. w, on the wheel a, U, as and for tlw pllrpose set forth. 

Seconti, In combination 'W ith the wheels, 8' U, and boxes, V, the 
cylinder, S, and hopper, R, when arranged as, shown, to admit of the 
Bowin� of the seed either iu hills 01' drills 01' broad-cast, as may be 
desired. 

(This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
leeding machines which are designed for gene.ral use-that is to say, 
for planting various kinds of seedS, and either in hills or drills or 
broadcast, as may be reqnired. The invention consists in a novel 
/!eed-di£ltributing arr8ngement, and also in a peculiar arrangement 
of means for regulating the depth of the plows, whereby a very effi
cient implement is obtained for the desired purpose.] 
29, 753 .-E. S .  Bacon, of Albion , N .  Y.,  for an Im-

provement in Beehives : 
I claim a beehive constructed of c�"lindrtcnl form, when provided 

with comb frames, E. constructed substantially ItS shown, to conform 
to the interior of the hive� for the purpose specified. 

I fllrtllP.1' claim the fiancheJ:ol, a, when grooved nt their under sides 
and attached to the basp, C. as and for the purpose specified. 

(The object of this invention is to obtain a hive that will admit of 
the bees remaining in a compact state within the hive, and still 
have access to all part!:' thereof, without materially I!preading them .. 
lelvea or becoming detached from a general mass.] 
29, 754. -Edward B"dlarn, of Ogdensburgh, N. Y. , for 

an Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the combination and arra.ngement of harrow tef':th, opN'at

lng as aesClibed, with the shaking seed hopper, G, aU receiviug 
their motion fl'om. tbe two driving wheels, A' A', as used for the pur
poses set forth. 

[This invention consists in arranging in a Buitable frame, mounted 
at its rear end on d�ving wheels, between which may be placed a 
large cylindel· that eerves for a roller, a nurobel' of l'oekshafts 
parallel to each other, which shafts carry the harrow teeth that re
ceive a transverse rocking motion as the machine is drawn along 
from the driving wheel as will be hereinafter described ; and in con
j llnction with such a harrow it consists in the employment ot a long 
leed box or hopper arranged eitber in front, in the middle, or in the 
rear of the harrow, and operated with a transverse shaking motion 
for equitably Bcatteling the seed, while the rocking teeth han'Ow 
them in or pre para the Boil for their recepllon.] 
29, 755 . -F. S. Barnard , of New York City, for an Im

proved Automatic Terrestrial Time Globe : 
I claim, fiI'8t, The arrangement in combination with the clock 

movement, D. of a revol vin� terrestrial globe, A, on an inclined Rxlf", 
C, and encircled by n bow, F. constructed and operating substantial
ly as and for the purpose 8et forth, 

Second, The arrangement of the indicator, H, in combination with 
the revolving �lobe, A. and with the bow, F, constructed and operat
in� substantially in the manner and for the purp08e spp.cified. 

Third. The arrangement of the fixed hand or pointer, J, on the 
toothed ring, G. in combination with the rotary rings, I� and M, 01' 
their equivalents, constructed and operating substantially as and 
for tile purpose set forth. 
29, 756. -H . M. Bearce, of North Auburn, and L. C .  

Peck, of Lewiston , Me. , for an Improved Machine 
for Cutting and Swaging Shoe Tips : 

We claim the dip, I, constructed in the manner described, and in 
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!)l9.uger by screw, E, and helic9.1 spl'ing, Q, or otherwise, for swaging 
the tip, enentially in the manner and for the purposes fully Bet 
forth. 

We also claim the cutter, J2, stamp, K2, and die, N2, constructed ��� adi:�fet,r 
a8Bw����b;h� �o;, ����!�i�lt::s ��if�h�en tX>mbined 

We al80 claim the comhination of the tube, P2, stand 00, and slide 
bar, R2, operated by cam or ot.herwise, to receive and feea the blanks 
direct from the cutting die to -the swaging die, essentially a8 set 

, fort.h. 
We also claim the rod, R, and it! plate, Tt guide plate, S, and heli

eal 8plin�, U, combined with die, I, the rod, R, being operated by 
percussive force to throW' the swaged tip from the die, essentially in 
.he manner and for the pnrposes fully set forth. 
29, 757.-David B issell, of Detroit, Mich. , for an Im

provement in Crimping Machines : 
I claim the Bupplemental jaw>1, E E, with thpir lugl!l, alll described, 

in combination with ,the jawB, B B, levers, G G, and treadle, H, ar
ranged, oombined, and operating in the manner set forth. 
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29, 758.-Thomas Black, of Princeville, Ill. , for an Im

provement in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the elastic traverse bow bar, C, adjust

able rods, c, bow bar B, beams� A A, double trees, K, chain, I, pul-

!ir�'s t;h�;it ��
a
dde�;,lt�dr1�� �eGpu;��������oJi�.

and shares, D F, 

[The object of thiS invention is to obtain a cultivator that may be 
used for plowing or operating among plants of various bights without 
injuring the same, due provision being made against the breaking 
down of large plants by the passing along of the implement, and 
suitable protectioll being afforded small plants against stones, clods, 
&c., which may be cast towards them by the action of the shares. 
The invention also baa for its object the equalizing of the dranght, 
!:'o as to insure equal pull on each beam of the implement, and a per
fect operation of the same.] 
29, 759. -Thomas Board, of Ripley, Va. ,  for an Im

proved Shoe-eleaner :  
I claim the arrangement of the rising and falling slide, C ,  i n  COlll

binntion with the side jaws, B B, con�tructed a.nd operating subatan
tially as and for the purpose set fOI tho 

[This invention consists in arranging a rising and falling slides in 
combination with two 8pring side jaws in a suitable frame fastened to 
the doorstep or to any other convenient place, in Buch a manner that 
if a boot or shre ii! placed between the spring jaws and the vertical 
slide is depressed on the instep, and the foot is now' drawn back
ward�, the mud adhering to the boot or shoe is cleaned oft on the top 
as well as on the sides.] 
29, 760 .-Reinhold Boeklen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Hammers : 
I claim, first, So magnetizing or applying magnetism in connection 

with a hammer that it may be capable of picking up tacks or nails, 
nnd in8ert.ing them in wood or other material, substantially as de
scribed. 

Second. Conting tbe whole head of the hammer, so magnetized or 
rendered magnetic, with the exccpt ion of the face and oPhosite end, 
:�:�iK�d�IYCOnducting matelial, substantIally as and for t Ie purpose 

29, 761 .-1- . Brad ley, of New York City, for an Im-
provement in  Telegraphic Apparatuses : 

I claim, first, The combination of a helix with a core arranged to 
pass throu�h its center and Bround and in close 'Proximity to its £':ur
face, with the poles also in near proximity to each other, for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, The combination ofa magnet constructed 8uhstant.ially as 
desClibed with a keeper an'snged parallel to the 1egs of the magnet .• 
and in close proximity to the perIphery of tho helix for the purpose 
set forth. 

Third, Th'� combination of the armature. or its equivalent, for 
breaking auff closing the circuit, with two springs arranged to act on 
each other in opposite directions for the purpo8e set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of a sectional lwlix with n. double switch, 
arranlZed sub.stantially as described foJ' the pnr}lose set forth. 

Fifth, The combination of a vibrating fil'matnre. or its equivalent, 
in closing and breaking circuits with it sounding-board and tension 
wires, arranged substantially as described for the purpose flet forth. 

Sixth, The oombination of an electro-magnet with an armature 
suspended by its center between t.he poles of the magnet, 80 aB to 
come in contact with both poles at the same time. 
29, 762 .-G. W. Brown, of Galesburg, III.,  for an Im

provemen t  in Cultivators : 
I claim, first, So combining the frame wheels and plows with thr. 

levers, L M. as that the driver or operator, from his seat may turn or 
cramp [laid frame, wheels, and plows on the tongue, to cause the 
lJlowfl to follow the crooks in tile rows of plants, substantially as de
scribed. I also claim so combining the sent and tongue with the frame and 
with an axle s�t in advance of its snppol1ifl in the wheels, as that t.he 
drivE'r or operator in his Bent� by shifting his w�ight, may raise, hold 
np. and lower the plows, 8nbstantialh�. as dei1cribed. 

I also ('lnim, in combination with the plows. the convex cntters or 
shields, N N, when constructed, an-anged and operating as set forth. 
29, 763, -T. S. Brown,  of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im

proved Oscillating Ships' .Berth : 
I oiaim, first, The arrangement of a rock8haft, D, crossbars, E, 

and suspension rods, H, in combination with a boat berth, for the 
¥��h�se of neutralizing the motion of a ship, substantially as set 

Ser:ond, The arrangement of hinged boards, 3 4 1 2  U L L, corks, 
9 10 1 1 12, and air-tight tubes, J, forming a berth. and lifeboat, sub
stantially as set forth. 
29, 764 .-George Buch!tnan , of Hickory, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement  in Self-acting Wagon Brakes : 
I claim the arrangement of the brake, e� bar, g, rods, x and m, 

!'1tl'ap, Y, sprinl!s, q and v, and cords or chains, d. when nsed in 
combination with cars, WA.gons and carriages, the whole being ar
ranged. combined, constructed and operated as described aud fOl' 
the purpose Bet forth. 
29, 765.-A. H. Bnrdine, of Chulahoma, Miss . , for an 

Improvement in Cotton Gin s :  
I claim cutting away a part o f  the np'Per portion of thp breast o f  n 

cotton sa.\T' �in, in the manner and for the purpose rlescribed, 80 that 
there shall be 1\ hOlizQutal opening across the breast the full width 
of the saws and of less depth than the size of a cotton seed, and so 
that the teeth of the saws shall extend a flhol"t distance beyond the 
upper end of the ribs of the breast and into the horizontal opening, 
",bstantially as and for the purposes described. 

28, 766 .-L . S. Chichester, of New York City, for an 
Improved MC:l t and Vegetable-chopper : 

I claim the combinat.ion of the bowl, A, of circular or semi-circular 
form, and the radius knife frame, D, 80 applied as to admit of a 
rie.ing and falling movement and also a lateral one, a8 and for the 
purpose set forth. 

I further claim, in combination with the bowl, A, and knife frame, 
D, the plate, C, applied to the bowl. and arranged relatively with the 
knife frame, D, to operate u.s and for the purpose set forth. 

[The abject of thiB invention is to obtain a simple, efficient and 
economical implement for the purpose of chopping meat aDd vege
tables in a small way for family use : the device being Intended for 
the kitchen, to ocenpy bnt little space, and to require bnt little labor 
to manipulate it.] 
29, 767.-A. M. Chisholm, of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 

for an Improvement in Sinecal Quadrants : 
• 

I claim a mathematical. mechanical seale, composed of the gradu_ 
ated plane sqn,'tl'e. A B C D E, divided and sub-divided into less 
!!!quares of tenths each wny, and having a Rraduated quadrant, E, in 
one of the four rorners, the ra.dios of which quadrant extends to 60 
of the sub-divisions or sixteenths of the sides of the square, and aloo 
provided with an index, F, marked as described and pivoted to t}te 
.quare in the vertex ot the angle, agreeing with the qnadrant and 
otherwise made as shown and described. 
29 , 768.-Theodore Christian, of New York City, for 

an Improved Rotary Cutter Head for Planing Ma
ehines : 

I claim, fi1'8t, The combination of a rotary cutter and. planing iron 
with an adjustln� screw Bnd nut, arrMlged to pass through the iron, 
substantial1y as desclibed, whereby the cutters may be drawn on' or 
thrown In .. required to adjnst them to eaeh other. � 

also eo that the position of the heads and cutters may be changed 111 
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variety 
Fourth, 'l'h3 combination of a cutter head with a cruciform dividing 

s�w an:anged on the satpe shaft, 80 that it ?sn be turned and the posi
tIon oflt!! arruR, in relatlOn to the cutterklllves, changed aS l'equired, 
for the purpose as set forth. 
29, 169.-Edward Conway, of Dayton , Ohio, for an Im

provemen t  in Heating and Cookiug Apparatuses :  
I claim, first, The arrangement of valved compound burners, C E 

e. in the described combinatioD, with a cooking stove, A, for the pur
poses set forth. 

Second, The compound burner comPf'sed of a wick, t. and circular 
series of jetE, u, communicating with the alcohol bOiler, as set forth. 
29, 770.-Arthur de 'Witzleben, of Washington, D. C . ,  

for an Improvemen t in Hold i ng Doors Open : 
I claim the box� A, apartment, B, shank, C� knob, D, spiral f!pling, 

E, bottom, H, feet, m m, and plate, n, when used for the purposes 
specified. 
20, 77 1 .-J. C. Dickey, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , fol' 

an Im proved Gold-washer and Amalgamator : I claim the prOjections, c, made on the base and under-s.ide of the 
revolving cone, E, working in one or more channels made on the base 
of the stationary cone, D, for the pw'poses set forth. 
29 , 772;-T. S. Disston and Hemy Disston, of Phila

delph ia, Pa., 1'01' an Improved Machine for Setting 
Saw Teeth : 

'Ve claim, first, Causing the saw blade. to traverse over t.he anvil 
by means of the rotating cog-wheels, S nnd 8', the same being ren .. 
dered adjustable i ll respect to the 'Platform, P, by the devices de
�ifi���

d, or by any athol' equivalent mechanism, for the purpose spe-
Second, We claim, In combination with the said conical cog

wheels, two or more hammers moving 8in1111taneolll�ly, and being so 
arranged and furnished with such adjusting appliances that the 
heads of the hammer may be adjusted in respect to each other and 
to t.be s.aid conical cog-wheelfl. as nod for the purpose set forth. 

Third, 'Ve clnim the platform, P, secured to the permanent ft-ame 
nnd rend�red adjustable thereon, substantially in the manner and 
for the purposo set forth. 

Fourth, The guide platee., p and p', arranged in respect to the plat
form, P, Jmd rendered adjustable in respect to the conical cog
wheel!'!. substantially af!. set forth, for the purpose specified, 

Fifth, The combination of the adjustable·anvi! with the conical 
cog-wheels and the hammer. 
29, 773. -H. '1'. Douglas, of Zanesville, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Sugar Cane Mills : 
I claim, first, Constructing on the top and bottom plates of a flngar 

mill V-shaped inclined planes which ('orne between the rollers and 
prevent the cane from working between tIle ends of thQ rollers and 
the plate!!! and thereby obstructing tbe working of tbe mill, substan
tially us spt forth. 

Second, The combination in n sugar mill of the inclined 'projec. 
ti()ns, r r, elliptical boxe8, g, with 8houlder8, 1, and the feed plate, Ib, 
the whole constructerl, arranged and operating substantially as de
!!!cribed for the purposes set forth. 
29, 774 .-D . E. Fenn, of Tal lmadge, Ohio, for an Im

proved Gate : 
I claim the arran gement of the inclined planes, H L, extending 

a.;:r08S the open spnce between the posts of tIle frame, A A', the 
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the inclined plnnes, H L, while the real' end of the gate will ride 
upon the horizontal rod, J, and Sf) that by pulling upon either of the 
ropes the gate will be opened or closed, being moved partly by the 
force applied and partly by its own gmvity in descending the in-
clined planes-all as spedfied, _ 
29, 775. -Frederick Fidler, of Batavia, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Stalk an d  Root-cutters : 
I claim, :first, In connection with the knives, E E, the scorers, G, 

for the purpose specified. 
Second, The serrated, rer-iprocnting plntes, 1 I ,  opera.ted through 

the medium of the tl'cadle. H, link, j, levE'l', ,1, and nrms, K K, for 
the purpose of feeding t.be substance to be cut to the cutters. 

[This invention relates to a certain improvement in thut class of 
stalk and root-cutting machines in which knives are attached to the 
side of a wheel. The invention consistEl, 1st. In a peculiar shape or 
form of the knives, by which a regular or even cut is obtained. 2d. 
In a novel way of adjusting the knives. 3d. In the use. of scorers 
in connection with the knives. 4th. In a novel feeding device-the 
whole being so constructed and arranged as to form a simple, effi
cient and easy-working machine for the intended purpose,] 
29, 776. -J. F. Finger, of Marion , S. C., for an Im-

proved Circular Table : 
I claim a circular pedestal table furniahed wIth a rod, G� step besl'

ing, G", aud foot lever�, E E E E, and otherWise constructed in the 
manner and for the purposes set fort-h. 

[This inventi0n consists in hanging a circular top table .. javing 
drawers in it, in such-a. manner that the top will be firm and steady 
under ol'dinary circumstances, and whenever desired it may, by 
placing the foot on certain levers, be rotated on its pedestal.] 
29 , 777. -F. G. Floyd and E. A. Floyd, of Macomb, 

Ill . ,  fol' an Improvement in Corn Plan ters : 
We claim the combination with a seed-planting frame constructed 

as described of the seed fllide, a, VIbrating arm, c, receiving its DlO
tion from arm, d, the wheels, g g'� and shaft, h", arranged in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention is au improved corn planter for opening the fur
row, dropping the corn and covering two r6ws at the same oneration. 
The machine is provided with adjustable plows or £Ihoes which open 
the futTows, for regulating the depth required to plant, that are con
troJIed by the driver. The invention provides for carrying in the 
hopper a large supply of seed, which may be let into the dropping 
boxes in small supplies, l'egulated according to the quantity to be 
deposited at each movement of the seed slide, thus preventing the 
seed apertures or thp. boxes from choking up in consequence of the 
great body and, necessarily, weight of seed. �rovision is made for 
turning the machine and for starting or stopping the motions of the 
dropping device at the option of the driver.] 

29 , 778 .-L . H. French, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an 
Improved Car Register : 

I claim the combination with the tum-stile atnmged Bubstantially 
flB set forth, of the striker!, a, spring bar, H, slotted arm, I, pawl 
bar, G', with its 8])1in� pawl, c, and ratchet wheel, GJ. combined 

r;;��: :�::�: a�7��;etb�
g
p;i:::�t�:t l��h�ITanged an operating 

29, 779.-Ransom Gilbert, of Morrisvilll', Vt. , fur an 
Improved Clothes-dryer : 

I claim the arrangement of the India-rubber .trap" D D, and 
pins" f f, with the hubs, H H', and Itan.da.rd� moms, Dl'BCeS and 
cords, as and for the purpose set forth. 
29, 780.-Jolm Goulding, of North Wilbraham , Mass.,  

for an Impl'ovement in Cotton Gins : 
I claim, first, The concave 01' apron, 0, in connecUon with the 

toothed platefil, L, and wheel, C-said parts being cODstructed 8S 
shown for the lJUrpose deflcribed. 

[This invention consiBta in a novel manner of applying lateral 
pressure to the Jaws, and at the aame time Itretchlng the. leather 
tightly at the instep portion. It further consists in pntting the 
clamping boards or jawB together in snch a manner that tbeywlll ad
mit of lateral adjustment, and at the same time yield to the inequal
ities In the thiclm ... of the leatber front durinS the operation of 

crimping. ] 
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Second, Th. oombination of the t,oothed plates, L, comb wheel, 
e, concave or apron,· 0, stripper, F, and beater wheel, H -oald parta 
being constructe!i aB shown for tne purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention i. to oWain ., machine by which tot. 
ton may be ginned or .eparated from its .eed ; the machine per-��;:6�', :"a"!'���nt"!��e: °c����n��

a
.�li'!,bo��!�.� a�.i 
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1 72 
forml ita work in tbe most eftlelenl manner wlthogt Injuring the 
fiber of either tbe cotton or wool, bnl leaving tbe aame in a loose, 
light state most favorable for onbseqnent manuthcture.] 
29, 781 .-C. A. Gregory, of Pongkkeepsie, N. Y., for 

an Improved Apparatul for Filling Bottles : 
I claim a macblne for filling bottles and other "el8ehl. _s!mcted 

and optI!'&ting IUbatantially In the manner dembed, wbereby any 
l'eqntied numberof """alB may Bimultaneouoly receive a measured 
Itliantlty of liquid A'om a reservoir with rapldlty, precision and .. fe� 
ty, aa aet � 
29, 782.-Stuart Gwynn .. or New •. York City, for an Im

provement in Spading MachlDes : 
I· cl&!m, first, The emplovment, In aomblnatlon with tbe l1I8detl 

and for optI!'&tiDS them, of double cranks arranged to mon In re
"el'88 direCtIons and Biving a compound action to the spade or Ipade. 
e_nUally a specllled. . 

Second, Providinlrthe spade ltock or bolder with a spring stop or 
Itoi'll 10 eonsll'l1oted and alTBDBed as to be capable of IIelng thru.t 
awat or to one .ide of the sp&4e in Ita deocenl Or digging stroke 
to avoid IItrIkIng a .tone or othet Intervening obatacle Calculated to 
Inlure it, and permittiD", of the.)'ield or rise of the .pade therefrom 
IUo.tantlally .. .  bown and deacrlbed. 

Third, Construeting aad arranging the s�e stock or holder as 
abown and delcrlbed, with a twlilt ICrew or beUcal IP'OOve, or the 
equivalent th� 10 that the . s�e, ln ita recip.roe&tlng or lonp. 
tudlnal &ranI, sbau, .t a certain point or poInta thereof. be tnrned 
and made to alume dI1ferent positions rel&tively to the Une of cut, 
essentially as sel fortb. . . 

Fourtb, CauslnJJ the spade, after it bu been pushed Into Ita stock 
or bolder by meeting with an obstacle in ita detlcent, to be antomatlc
ally returned to ita proper lIO'itlon for furtber work, during tbe reo 
treat of the holder. by means of tbe I&lIlO dence or pin whloh, in 
counection witb the belical Blot In the stock, serves to tum and alter 
the pOsition of the blade of the lpade relatively to the line of cot, 
eaaent!allY as de.«nibed. . 

Fifth. Conatructillll the apade or spade blade witb an articulation 
joint tor action wben in the .011 or wrum freeing ltaelf tberefrom, and 
dllrillll the back .... rd tbru.t or tbrow of the Bptide, to avoid Injury or 
breakage from stones or other like ob.tacles In tbe BOll. 
211, 7SS.-L. W. Harris, of Waterville, N. Y. , for au 

. Improvement. in Presses : , 
I claim tbe emDloymen' of tha open follower bars, I I, In combln· 

atio. with the blood rack, C C. attacbed to the bed as ahown and 
desllribad. 1O ""'t tTte lald. riIcka wIll aerve a gnldetl to tbe follower, 
and so � they can be readUy tnrned down to a horimntal poI!liton 
awaSfrom "'e preao wbeu not required fur operation, all .. Bet fortb. 

A Tho combination of the pawl .. m !I. wben connected by joint< arma, 0, with cyllnder,.e'." hinged racI<; Co and open follower ban, I I. .. . bown aDd descnoeo 10 that one of sald.Jl8wl. wUl be 01l"ratacI at each movement ... r either of the levers, E, and 10 thet 
tliat the cyllndera, e\ may be removed togethe r with the pawls and 
levers, Eo wben."er· ae.ired, as set fortJL -

Alao, The arrangement of the axel of the pawhl. m n, witbln tbo 
circumference of,"'e hollow cyllndero, e', 0" and for the purpole .hown and�bed. 
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29, 79S. -W. A. IVeJ, of NeIT Haven, Conn. ,  for an Im-

proved Auger : 
' 

lctalm the combination of I·ho double "'ilt with two cutting hori. 
mnW or lloor ill'll with aide cutte.... a a, attached to one of aold 
IIoor lipl! only, in the manner and fur the. P1I1'pOIe subetantiallJr a 
apecilled. 
29, 794,. -Samuel Kennedy, of Hibbetts, Ohio, for an , 

Improved Apparatus for Feeding Sawdust to Fnr
naces : 

I claim the combination of the stepped III unger, B� cylinder, A, 
:� fo�reP!' Wi�

h
s��:" ":'11 �es��t�r, D', and • aft, C E, aB 

I .ilO claim '3: arrangement of the bearing of the lower end of shaft. Eo wUhln a stirrup, L, belo ... the box, D, and upon a Berew, J, whicli aloo conneeta the Btlrrup and the frame, K, together-all a set forth, for the P1l1'pOle apecllled. 
29, 795. -G. S. Kinsey, of Reading, Pa., for an 1m-

- provement in Horse Rakes : 
I claim, lint, Th� stationary mortiaed· cleaners, 4 4, when used = }�g�nble plll'polle as cleaners and toolh gnideB, as deBcribed and 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the hand lever, h, 

B!'l'ing latch, 6, Bemi·clrcular, slotted iack, P, Bnd connecting bar, 8, 
when conBlI'I1cted and operated as and for the purpoae Bpecllied. 
29, 796.-W. M. Knight, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Im-

proved Sad·irol! : 
I cl&lm the jointed leg, B', and the Ilotted, locking, handle por

tion, G, with the Rce •• eB, a .. in the body of the Iron, arranged 
�'Jl',::tlDtially aa and for the plll'pollel delcribed, repreBented and spe-

[Tbi. invention and improvement consists in jointing one of the 
lego to the horilllOntal or holding part of tbe bandle, and In operating 
thi. joilited ieg by a lupplemental rotating handle bavlnc a ferule 
on ita end, witb an oblique Blot cut in it in lucb a manner tbat the 
endB of the legs will ha distended or made to approaeb .ach otber, 
and locked in recesaes formed In tbe " lists," or detached A'om tbe 
IIsta at plealure.] 
29, 79 7.-E. D. Lady, of Nashville, Tenn •• £or an 1m-

.provement in Straw·cutters : . 
I claim· the �ndicular feeding box, D, witb Its doo"", F, pin, 

X. standard, J!l, and tonllue, eo for the purooBe d .... ribed or ... y sub. 
.tantially the 1Bme, ... let forth. ' 

29, 79S.-� Little, of Middle Branch. Ohio. for an 10>
proved Coffee·roaster : 

I claim the eombinatlon wilb the oval and divided sbeD, A, of tbe 
series of endles., reversed, ineiined ribe, e e, arranged and operating 
as shown and described. 

[The object of thII invention il to obtaln a limple, ellldent, and 29,799 .-Samuel Maitland, or Fort Wayne, Ind . ,. for rapid)y-wo�g pl'8llll for manual operation�ne thet will admit oJ an Improvement in Beehives : 
a 'very re8dy appllcation of power and may have the su&tance to be I claim, first, The lwarmlng �Ie, G, provided witb tbe ball or 
presaed readily placed Into the prell box and remoVed tberefrom bub, H, and attachad to tbe bive for tbe pnr

.r
e.e specilled. 

with facUlty whea compresaed Into bale form. The Invention is an�
efo:*,e

T=�e'i"R.�:" attaohed to t e blve �ubstantlallY .. 
mora paitlealuly deaicned for eompres.lng boP'o but it may be UBed 

m�lrd, '?'on,
e fe,:'d 
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, :i' !':n':t!'��.!!': fur compre.Blng bay, cotton or other lubltances wblcb are ceDerally port ... with tbe part, A, wben deBired, by tbe slide, E, substantially as de· compreaaed fur bal\Jig.] scribed. · 
29 7S4,.-Jame. Harrison, of Troy, N. Y. , for an 1m- [Tbis Invention relates to means employed for facilitating tire , 

proved Apparatus for Ringing Bells : swarming of. bees and the dividing of swarms, and also the proper 
I claim dlatributlng the blow. ot the hammer or clapper of a bell feeding of the mother colony wben neoessary. The invention con· "long or around the lonnd bow cir circumference of tbe bell, .ob· Bista'in tbe uae of a Iwarmlug pole, queen .... ' cel'" and feed box, sl" Dtially .. delCribed, by tuming tbe bell or Ita clapper or hammer "" ... 

by Ihe action of the bell-ringlng mecbanimn In BOUnding tbe bell, wbereby the dellred end II attained.] 
lubstantially .. 4eacr1bed. ' 
29 7S5.-David lIaskell, of Georgetown, Mass., for an 29, SOO.-F. H. Manny, of Rockfotd. DI.; for ' an Im-, 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : · provement in Harvesters : 
t clalm the arranSement of the iaolated, uprigbt post, C, with tbe I clalin the arran!hement of the binged cap or bonnet, D, and shoe. 

notcbed, movabla plate; F, In the manner and for tlie purpose .bown f';ri�l:��ti.'::"es�:::, s:��::J; ::':::�!,:"J:�u=t���c't!l�:A�t-
and delCribed. . 
29 7S6.-Simeon Heywood, of Claremont, N. H. , for 29, SOl .-M. H. Mansfield, of Ashland, Ohio:" fop an 

. .  
'

, aIL ImpJovem(lnt . iu. Operating, Railroad Switchea : Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
1 claim the combination of a pivoted, slotted knee or .tumbler with I claim tbe described special arrangement of the teeth and dellect-

a travenin" bar and Itud, for tbe Rw;pose of operating the .witohel ors, G, wben these latter are composed of an ellll:tic Bubetance and 
of raUroada 8Ubatantially .. descnbeiL operating lubltantiaUy .. set furth. 
29, 7S7.-P. B. Holmllll, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 1m- 29, 802 .-Elisha Matteson , ,of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; for an 

provemeint in Rotary Engines : Improvement in Connrting ReciDrocating into Ro-
I claim the delcribed . combination of collars. H, beads, K, and t M t' �n:g cbambeN, l, eonstructed, arranged and operating In 'con. ary 0 Ion : . ,  

nection witb tbe packing, d d' d", 1n tbe manner and fur tbe PU1� ti!ncl::�'t:!S�a�:tr:v::C"'J.�\:�::!"':m� ,:jl�e
l
��� pose explained. coniunctlon with and operated by the lever, B, and Cam gui�ea, I 

29,78S.-,-0. B. Horton, of Elmira, N.Y. , for an Improve- and J, or by means subotantiallJr tbe lame and lor the porpooe speel· 
ment in MachineJ for Hulling and Polishing RIce : tied. 

I claim, first, Constructing the concave. of bulling machines of L,
S

��tt �:r:l:!:i
t
}Ot 'f�

h
�:e

p�":teIs�\�::�. lever, M. pawl, 
IIexibie 1.ee1 platel having a l1exible lining, constructed as described Third in combination with tbe ratchet •• G and H, and ratchet in combination with cIaBtIc springo, In the manner and for the pur· wbeel, E, I claim Ihe friction wheel, 0, handle, P, and spring, Q, �..r�e combination .of tbe bopper. b, cylinder, B, and arranged and operated fur the purpose described. 

==;. t.: :': �:;��nJi:�:u�::,·:';:�';!':�l!td"e':.
d =����: 29, SOS. -James McLaughlin, of Dnncannon, Pa. , for 

eircnlatiOIl of the graIna in the manner and fur tbe purpoae 181 an Improvement in Seed Planters : 
forth. ' I claim, first, The arrangemenl of a oeed.dro�n

l and distribu. 
29 789.-E. S. Hutl, of Zanesville, Ohio, for an 1m- !�:Ir!::fl-:;r�v:s ��;}!� �;��=s:����

g
fo�:.'

e, , and cam., E, 
, 

prcvement in Culti"ators : . • Second, The armnRement of slolted etandards, N and R R, of the 
I claim the combination of the lecmental area, e e', plow beama. furrow-opener, M, and rovere .... D', In combination witb a lever. P, 

b c c', and pivoted croaa·beamII, h b', lubltantlally In the mannor rod, Q, and latah, S, .ubltantially .. and for Ibe porposel set fortb. 
aDd for the purpoael. let fOrth. ThW, Tbe arrangement of double ratchet wheel., V W. upon the 

Ibaft of tbe dri"lnllt·wheehl. in eomblnatlon wilh pawl., T X, .ro •• 
29, 790. -George Hull, of Port Crane, N. Y.,  for an bar, Y, and lever, Z, subotantially aa and fur tbe plll'poIIea aet forth. 

Improvement in Cattle Ties : 29 80' M D M • th f D k III Ii ·1 claim Imbedding the apr1nc, a, in the body of the snap by form- , t.- . . enwe er, 0 enmar , .Ioenn. ,  or 
Ing tbe latter with Bide gti&rdll, b b, con.trncted and arranged sub- an Improvement in Harro\vs : 
It&ntially a lhown'and Cletlcrllied. I claim, in combinatlon with • Ilotted transverse arched beam, A-Alao, Conetructlng the claap body of curvilinear or other equlval· two or more lU!justabie harro"l ud harrow·blooks, wben construcled ent form In direction of Ita leng�,-and providing ita interior witll and arranged snbetantJally In tha manner and for tbe purpose de. epiral grooves or ribe, f, .ubotant!al!y .. lei furth. Icrlbed., · 
29, 70 l.-Solomon Hunt, of Danville, Iud. ,  for an 1m- 29, S05 .-John Middleton, or New York City, for an proved Washing Machine : I d W' d h ' .  I claim the _cement of the tension roller, G. weigbt, J, and mprove 10 ow-was er : 
1'Ol1ers. b b, with tbe endles. bellP, E K. .and drums, D D' and J J, th!t�,,,:�::..:::�:;:�

e
�f

d
:���B':' :.:.::....-:.:1e

c�=b�; whereby one weight anewers for producing friction or tension on all . capacily, Co on or near tile same le .. el aa B, tbe opening, D, between the belta and npon tbe clothae, aa set fortb. 
C and the (ront of :a, and the rod, G, or itl equlv&lent, ... hereby C I. [This Invention conaIIti In a novel arrangement of _Ing rol- made to change Ita capaolty, aubetantlallJr .. and for the purposel 

len and endleaa aprons that are arranged within a lultable box and aet forth.. •. , 
acted npon by a weigbt, IO that tbe articlei to be lubjected to the 29, S06

�-W. H. H. · Miller, of Williamsport, Pa., for washing operation will be alternately pused down Into the water coli· an T mproveiment in Railroad Car Couplings : tained In the box or tnb and subjected to a prelllD1'8 which will ban I �lalm tbe employmeat of booked lavers, D H D H, centered at the elfeCt of Cleaning ti)em witb great rapidity.] X K, and tbe connectIng links, E Eo between them on the truck, 
29 792 -G K H d f B ·kl N Y · ..... M .. I- and ·the adjustable me., I I, on the body of the car, arranged to op. , • • • .  y e, o roo yn, • . , lur .. n ... - era&\! togetber subetantlilUy .. described. ' provement in Operating Railroad SwitcheJ 
, I clalm the combination cif the Iiotted cyliudfll'l 

H, treadle, J. rod. 29,807;-J. R. MiIls, or Bloomfield; IOWA, for an Im-II, IIIIring, b, with the laterally-moving IUde, G, ev"l', e, and tru� provemcnt in Seed Planters : .a. .. aDd for. the pnrpoiIe lllcnnuUld 4eaerltietL I clailll tbe relat/ye arran .. ement ofa detachable hoppe!o, J!, �1I4et1, [Tbis invention is deelgned Ibr clty and other rallroada OD .... blCh G and N,aead dlst"bu&or, 1, square abaft, B, "'" lever, L u, con· 
the · cars are drawn by aaima1I. .'J.Iba objeat of the invention III to .  Itructed III the ",anner and. for tbe PIU'lIOHI set' furtb. 
place th� opentIng Of the lwitchenader thuolllplete control of the �9,s'oS.-G� R. Moore, of Pittsburgb, :Pa., for· an 1mdri"er, tlierebydiapellaing with the aerrioea .f lwitoh.&endera and ' .. ' proyed sage: for'.D�\)le.lie8mi!ig Machines: . : , . . . . .  tbe tro.ble IIIld embar&..ment attell4blg the negligence of the I cI8l.m the 1'0,"" disk, r, face 6f the ..... Ill ; alao, the adjaltalile 
_.] arbor, I, or any otlier eqUlvalentB. 

29, S09.-Alex'r Morton, of New York City, for an Im
proved Machine for Rolling Gold Pens : 

I Claim, ftrat, Tbe connectln, of \lie axel of tbe roll., C D, by 
means <if tb. couplinCs, f, wben aaid 1'Olla' are arranged lubltantlally 
as

s"�r �:l=�:pe:i�1! eccentrie porilons, b, on the 1Owe� 
rolls, D, In , Iucb a way or

.
1n suoh · �tlODI, relatively w;!lh eacb 

otber, Ollt the bite of the rolls may act conaecutlvely at dllferent 
polnta on the· blanks and 'prodnce tbe dUl'ereJdlal pressure, as Bet 
furtb. 

Third, In connection with tbe train of rollJ, C D, tbe I!1ildel or �J::i. Eo placed relatively with the rolis, .. and for tne purpoee ape·· 

29,S10.-H. G. Nelson, of Lockport, N. Y. , for an Im
provement in Water Wheels : 

I claim the arrangement of the gates, I I, shafts, H H, and lec
tors, J J, with the·sh&ft. D, venl, C, and case, A :  all aa snown and described, for the plll'polle let furth. 

[Tbl8 lnventlon conolstl In a novel and Improved mannor of con
structing the wbeel, wbereby a very cheap, Ilmple and durable·· 
wbeel, with obUque or tangential bucketa, IB obtained. Tbe Invell •. 
tion also conalsta In an im)U'01'ed gate, arranged and applied to the 
Icroll BO as to regulate tbe dlsoharg3 of tbe water tberefrom, and ilil 
consequent action on tbe wbeel] 
29, Sl1.-1. L. Newton, of Black Brook, N. Y. for an 

Improved Qnilting Fl'ame :  
I claim the comblnatloo wIth standards, A A h  of tbe qUiltinj 

�.r;'a�l'n"!n�
f
��s:el"�tl�;t!p. !�l' h�: �A
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and pawl., and otberwise conltructed and keyed to the ItandardB, A 
A, a. and fur tbe purpose. lei furth. 

[The object of tbla Invention Is to construct a \loilting frame that 
may be extanded or contracted, to adapt It to quilts of dllferent Slzel, 
and whlcll may 11.e clos.d up 10 aa to occupy nry little space. The 
Invention consists In jointing the arms and hars to wblch the quilt II 
attacbe8. to tbe tap of two uprigbt standards, In lucb a manner tbat 
the frame may b8 fbl.k4.op.:.or, rather, placed In a perpendicular 
state-wben ,,� In immadlate Ole, and so tbat It may be looked rigid· 
Iy In .. borizoll",,1 .tato ; and It conlists In farnisbinll the quilting 
frame with rollers l\Dd aiJiultable arms, arr&nced and combined In 
lucb a manner .w" they may be extended or contl.'IIcted lonsltudln
ally.] 

. 

29, S12.-N. A: :Patte�on, of Kingston,- Tenn. ,  for aU: 
Improvement in Grain Separators :  

I claim tbe arrangemeot, as sbown and deSCribed, of the double· 
tootbed spur wheel, J, pinion .. n, .haft., m, and fan,!', E Eo witb the 
feeding a})rOD, D, btU", H, eccentric, I, and Bcrews, If' G ; all U le& 
fortb, fur the purpole lpecilled. -

[Thi. Invention baa for lis object the comblnlnc of a more efficient 
.creenlng device tban' usoal with a stronger blaat·genel'lltlnc meohan. 
ism, .0 as to obtain a more thbrooch ·Ieparat!oo of the grain from for. 
eigu substances, and ltave� at tbe s&me time; a � Ilmpi., durablo and 
economical macblue.l 
29, S18.-David Pennoyer,��r ,  North Eaat, N • . Y., fot' 

an ImpronJhent in Car Seats' and Couches 
I claiml.,lInt, The combination, with each otber and witb tbe seat, 

!;r�' fu; :�::u= ��0��3rcl.e��:tt.:3.e bars, a .. in tbe mau· 
Second, The .arralement of tbe foldln�boards, G, rod .. F. pl .. _' ots, b, curved guides, , vertlcal ltrips, H, ,, OItable platform, Eo and cords, k k, as mown d described, so thai, y�U\llng the coro., the boards, G, will fold Inward, .an4 the platform. will iiae to tbe roof, of the car. and, by releaslog the coros .. tile plat orm will descend to its place ; all as Bet fortb. 
[The object of this invention is te obtaln-.u· arrangement of leab 

and adjOltable platforms wbereby·eomfortable leata are provided for 
day.travel, and comfortable berth';' or ··Couchea for night-travel ; the ' 
device admitting of accom�dating-a;'manypsrsons wit·b couches .1 
it can provide with Beats, BO thet all ··the paasengers ln-. car tbal can 
be provided witb leats can also b. provided with berths · or COUohel, 
witb proper division bo�s.] · . . .  '- ' , 
29, S14.-1. G. Perryt of South' KingstoD; R., I" for an 

proved Sausage-filler : 
I claim the combination of tbe' vanes and .... e,· lubatantlally-.1 described and for tbe porposel let fortb. 

29, S 1 5.-R. S. Potter: of Chi�ago, DI., for an': Im:' 
provement in Car Conplings : 

I claim, first, The arrangement for eoupllng.cars from the aide by· meana of two links, k k, aod tbe projecllon .. F Fl on tbe draw LAr, in r.omblnation wltb the bolt. h h, and tbe pin., i. Second, The arrangement for connecting a wrought·lron ha.Po B, to tbe "Rt-lron dmw Imr, A- by means of tbe hooks or projections, f tbe .houlders, I, and tbe bolt, .. ' 
Third, The Bl'1'I\Dgemeol for Inaerting the bon or bar, b, and bold. 

�'::'::i��:�,,::;,r:!�'tU�':il:��A�w, by means of the bOlt, a, lub· 

29, SI6.-1. E. Briest, of St. Louis, Mo;; for an Im-
prov.cment in Priuting Presses : • 

I claim tho use of the stationary cylinder, P, wben it II .rranged and operate,!> with reference to the Inking roller., I I I, and dlatribu • .  tIng rollers, ... io tbe manner lbown and described. 
29, S I 7.-Montgomery Qneen, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for ' 

an Improvement in Journal·boxes : 
I claim, first, The combination of the lelf.adjulting kev D with the cbeck-plate, Co a. and for the purpoBe .et forth aud desmibed. Serond, The GlIII>l0lFment of the lip, m, In combination with th. 

::t
d

iE:r�n':i �:'':ri'td: 
and cbeck·plate, C, aa and for the pUrjlOsel 

29, SIS .-J. M. Read, of Boston, Mallt., for an Im
provement in Ovens : 

I claim my Improved oven, having the aeveral parta constructed 
::!n�!�:'�fta'iT�a!O�e���. 

otber, and 10 as to operate In tho 

29; S19.-Ezra Reid, of Bazetta, Ohio, for an Improved 
Fastening for Paddle Wheels : 

I claim the aITaueement of the stationary wbeel A rodl C with t�.lr pinion .. B and D, tbe bucketl, F, and whee!s,'E:ln tbetr' relatIon to each olber and to the tanllential arml, H, operating In the manner and for the purpose apecllled. 
29, S20.-H. N. Rho des, or Richmond, Vt. , for an Im

provement in Sliding Switches for Railroads : ·  I claim a lOUd sUding .wltcll with rall., or equivalents for rail. tor directing a trsln npon either of two aldo, tni.cka, .. dealred, Bnil with groove., afl>rdin g a safe passage on to the sincle track to " train coming nJl'!n ·oue "ide track, wben the switch II !UI.lusted for tlte other ; the wbole con.tl�lcted and operated .s described. 
29, S2 1. -H. N. Rhodes, of Richmoud, Vt. ,  for an 1m-

proved Safety Railroad Switch : 
I claim the use of a Iwlteh upou one lide of a rallroad track, eon. Btrncted aa delcribed, and which, comblaad witb rails, constructed and arranlied· .. described', will Insure a train taldng tbe d.alred braneh, and, at the lame time, howe .. er lUi adjnlted, will flimilli a t":n�s= the alngl'e track for the h'BIn coming 0Ji either of the 
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29, 822.-L. P. Rice, of Adrian, Mich . , f01" an Improve

ment i n  Slide Valves for Steam Engines : 
I cIl\im t,he employment of a box nlve, A, Ihat has its bottom eIe· 

va.t.ed in the middle, u.s showu, when said box is arranged between 
two plales, A B ;  and the whole con.tructed 80 as to operale as repre· 
sented ann described, for the pnrpo.e set forth. . 
29, 823.-� . Roden, of Talhidega, Ga. , (or an Improve-

ment 1U Plows : 
I claim a sliding loop-brace, B C M, in combination wllh a wedge, 

V W, .Iott.d swinging plat.e, L, moldboard·rell\ining hook a 0 P N, 
and slnndard, G ;  the whole coustructed sub.tanlially as an for Ihe 
lHup68� Bet lort.fi. 
29, 824 . - H . A. Roe, of Madison, Ohio, for nn Improve

lIIent in C heese Hoops : 
I claim the n.rrangement nnil combination, in the maDner shown 

And described, of the 1110.to\ G, eccentl'ic1 
H, and bolt, F, ,vltb the 

.lotted Arm, E, yoke, D, guinea, c c, and p ate" A, for the purpose set 
forll1. [This iuventlon consi.ts in the DEe of " cam and yoko apppJled to 
the end. of the hoop, and used in connertion \YUh gnides, whe .. eby 
" simple, cheap, dumbl. and inllexible joint is obtained ; one that 
admits of the ends of tbe hoop, AI!! they are opened nnd closed, mov" 
ing in the arc of a circle, 80 as to preserve the circular form of the 
hoop, and one, also, thnt will readily admit of tbe' boop being en· 
larged and diminisbed, as may be required, to suit Ibe size of tbe 
ehurn.] 
29, 825.-J. A. Roebling, of Trenton, N. J. , (or an Im

provement in Trussed Compound Girders :  
I claim a trul8ed compound girder, eonsillting o f  8n iron girder filled.ln with wood, combined witb tension rodB, baying Ihelr st .. "in dlreclly lustaine!! by the wood. 

29, 826.-E. S. Scripture, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Wrenches : 

I claim the serrated roller, I, hung eccenVically wUbln the mov· 
able jaw, E, in combination with the spIing Deb, I, a,�gQd aa.d 
opemt.ed in the manner described and for tlil! PUJlllOBe sel _ 

. 
29, 827 .-J. C. Sellers, of Weodville, MiIII. ,  (Ol" an Im-

provement in Cotton Presses : 
I claim the combination of one or two pres. bax{l8, A. ..l"t ILDd t,.... 

follo"ers, B B". with two rack bars, M m N n, and eenter eog-wheel. 
0, when the fhllowers are connected to said :melt bllrs by meanJ of 
eam levers. E G H I F J )4;" G' H" P F" J", links, D C K L D" C" K' 
L', and inclined planes, R S R" S", as and for the purposes describ.,d. 
29, 828.-James Shaw, of Manayullk, PII. ,  for an Im-

provement in Gig Mill s :  
I claim the employment of a card t.ylinder or cylinders, arrR.nged and operat.ed as described, for Ibe purpose set forth. 

29, 829 . -A. L. Simpson, of Durham , N. H. , for an 
Improvement in Working Ships' Sails :  

I claim Ihe combinalion and arrangement o f  deviees applied to the yard, A, and the studding s .. i1-boom, B, tor the purpose of �upport· log Buch boom, Aud enabling it to run ont and In under circumstances and in manner 8S described Lsuch devices being the hanger, tbe foot rope, the runner, Ibe ropes, J>..' L, and the slop.hook aud eye, 
.1 specilled. 

1 also claim the arrangement of the screw, F, and the gurdc arm, 
G. with respect to the boom-hanger and rolling yard. A. 

I also claim the arrangemont of the 10p.gaUa"t Bheel.sheave, .. In or on the boom-hanger" BS specified. 
29, 830.-H. E. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa., for on Im

. proved Washing Machine : 
I claim Ihc vibrating box, B, having ito eent.er ofTibration .lluat.ed below its center of grayf.tY1 as described, when the momentum of tlaid box ia arreated by its ptn8 or projections, e and e",stl'iklng against the springl', d and d"" or their equivalents" 0.8 and {or the purpose set forlh. 

29, 831 .-T. B. Smith, of Marietta, Ohio, for nn Im-
. provement in Lamps : 

I claim, first.. The jleculiarly-constrllcted burner described, con
listinR of the wick tnbe, T, and cup, 0, constructed and united in 
'be mannel' set forth. Second, The shade, S, formed and operating aB described. 
29, 832 .-W. H. Tendler and J. F. Moeshl in,  of Cam

bridge, Mass . ,  for an Improved Sofa Bedstead : 
We claim the described mode of arranging the mattress frame. 

�¥� �����n����':titg:t,t!.,:,"C':'!.�J"a ��I�D� ��"el��·��J, :::�� 
the sofa and with respecl to the parts, a b. the .ofa and its seat, and 
connecled therewilh sub.tantlally as specilled. 
29, 833.-Nehemiah Upham, of Norwich, Conn. , for an 

Improved Steam Trap : 
I claim tbe combination of a valTe chamber, C Itavlng valTe seata, a, and that haa one of ita extremities, C", fixed while the re· 

!ll�.3��r�h:u"!�r..�:�bi: ��:ee�t!"m�\i���J'n':"��::-t�tsl�g:�: tillily .0 showu aud described. 
I also claim tlte arrangement, ao Bbown aud deftcribed, oft.be mov· able carriage or plat.e, E, chamber, C, Talve !Iem, II, and bed·plat.e, 

G, for the purpose set forth. 
[Thi. inTention i. designed to faeilltat.e tbe e.cape of the waler 

which accumulales by condensation and remains In .Ieam pipes tbal 
are used to warm building •• ] 
29, 834.-W. S. Wallace, of Americus, Ga. ,  for on Im-

provement in Brick Mach ines : 

th! ��a�� :�� :���,��eri;�! :�: l:::;!r���:�ih�ft,�S:l!�;�! lever slides and plungerill, in 'relation to each other, the hoppel'S, sereens and frame, and operating iu Ihe manner aud for the pur. pose. de.cribed. 
2 9, 835 .-Able Ware, of A then s, Maine, for an Im

proved Surveyors' Instrumen t :  
I claim the  comblnat.ion of a single graduated limb. vernier telo. scope or slgbts, "ilh substanlially the .means de.cribed for ebanldng Ibe position of the I\foresaid . parts 900, aU operating togelber sub. stantially in the manner described. 

29,836. -Ephraim Wells, of Auburn, Miss. ,  for an Im
provement in Cultivators . 

I claim @:o connecting nnd arranging the '801e piece of a plow i n  regard. to the frame, be ..... m and handled, A,S that lts lower side Ahall Assume an obhql1e position when the sole is secured to the vertical lltandard ot the plOlV. for the purposc of retaining the plow in Q, vel'. tical position when it is passod over the inclined sides of ridges, Bub. Itantially io the manner and for the purpose described • .  
29, 837.-Jame� Wh ite, of Bnngor, Maine, for an Im-

proved Amalgamator : 
I claim tbe employment or a mercury.tigbt cylinder, l!roTIded with conical end. and Iiftinl: buckets, with hooks arranged lon�ilu. dlnally ur.n the in.ide of tbe cylinder, as sbown aud deBcrl6M, so that. whi e the quartz, dirt and .... t.er nre aUowed 1o')I&Is through the machine, the mercory.will be hindered, and will be lifted from the bottom to the top of tbe machine, and then di,charged in .howers upon and through the ore aDd other cont.ents of the cylinder, Rnd thus, by amalgamation, effeelin'! the separation of the gold from the quartz, dirl and water, all as set forlh. 
[This iUTention eonsi.i. in · the employment of lloats placed in a 

tangenlial or inclined direction into the In.ide of a rotary cylinder, 
for the purpose of taking np .ome of the quicksilTer and dumping It 
into the liquid ma.s of lhe .. tailing .... so a. to mix them thoroughly 
and to bring every particle of gold in oontaet wllb .lbe quickBilverj; 
and alSQ iu .nanging ·oald ftoale with hookS on both end. to preveut 
the qulCksUver runnln, 011 lideways.] 

29, 838.-J. T. 'Vi ll inms, of York Borough, Pa., (or an 
Improvement in Lamps : I claim the employment, in combinaUon with a lamp that Is sup. plied from an elevated reservoir of n. transparent flection, F, when suid lIection is arranged between the lamp and the oil supply on a line horizontal to the proper oil lev.I of the Iamp

1
eo as to facilltat.e the replenishing of the lamp without extinguish ng the lIame and without everllow, nll n8 shown and describad. 

29, 839 . -D . Wolf and H. Wolf, of Lebanon, Pa. , for 
an Improv em ent in  Corn Plan ters : 

We claim tho arrangement of the conical cap, �I, lIanclted JIIlr. forated toolhed 1.1"le, K, b.r, N, adjuslahle plate, 0, tube, R, notched share, S, shlln, Q, axle, D, and beam, A, aU as shown .nd doscribed, for the purpose set forlb. 
[ThiB lnveution relales to nn Improved seed.distrlbutlng deTlce, 

whereby the corn mny be dropped or dischargod from the Itopper 
with regularity or iu an uniform manner, and the deTice rendered 
oapable of being adjusted to suil kernels of. different sIzes und forms.] 
28, 840.-D. 'I'. Woodrow, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Furnaces : 
I clRim. in combination with nn outer cBBing, A. tbe £re .. box, B, 

�rJ,u!l:'.; f.:tr!� �:::1�1�'g1ftle a3:1I��:��?nC��h��l:'0��r�.f�1I ������ in relation to each olher and within the outer ca.ing, A, as set forth. 
28, 841.-W. E. Wormell, of Germ nntown, Ten n . ,  for 

an Improvemellt ill Plows : I claim the arrangement of the wi-Interal �Drrnee, ft.-, inelined .hare8, C, moldboard., A, and .tandard, H, "I nnd for Ibe purpoo. shown ond described. 
[Thl. invention relate. to certain impr(>VementB in whal are gene. 

rally known ao .. . hoTel plow. "-Ihoso u.ed In tlte cu\tiTation of 
oOllthern crops, und designed for cultivators cnly-Ibat is to say, for 
eradicating weed. and loooening the ..,11 around or belween growing 
plants without toming the soil and forming a furrow. The objecl 
of thio invenlion 18 to ellect .. mON> thorough pulTerization or work. 
Ing of tbe Boll than hillierto with an Implement of much less draught 
tban "II those of preTious coustmcllon, and also to oblain a self. 
stamp�g Impl .... nt and M� of greater durab1nty.] 
29, 842.-E. H. An�l\mnr, of New Orleans, I_a . ,  as

si�nor to himself nnd Tobias Marcus, of New York 
City, for on Im pro� ement in Cane·coverers : 

I claim the combino.'c.iGn nud nrranf,rement of the twin adjuatable 
:de1�gtE!O:�8;(.��!rfi�Jd� adjustable I!craper, S, Bubs'aDtially as 
29, 843.-Joseph Hardey (assignor to O. Chamberlain 

and W. Ii . Babcock), of Moline, II! . ,  (or on Im
provemeut in Pumps : 

bn��i�i::c�!I�, ��t��ele:t�:XI\�� M,1:�,���h;e�'le:;g��i!'!!�3 frume, A, all &s shown and described, for the pUrJlO1�e Bet forth. 
[Thi. inTention relales to Ibat class of plows which are connected 

to a monnted frame containing a driver'S seat, and are generally 
known as sulky or carri.ge plows. The invention haa for its objecl 
Ihe ready and facile adju.lmenl of tbe plow, and also of tbe wheels' 
whereby Ihe device may be adapted to its work BO as to plow or form 
a furrow of greater or lesB depth as o .... ioll may require, and aleo 
adapt.ed so a. to be readily drawn from place to IIlace.] 
29, 844.-Peter LOllis, of Ne\v York City, assiRnor to 

himself and Hiram Wa ndel, of Castleton , N. Y. , 
(or an Improved Valve Gear for S team En /!ines : 

I claim the arrangement of the two connected adjustable trippe' pieces, I I n n", in (".onnection with the valve yoke, C, and rocker, F 
G H, substantially as and for tba pnrpo!!!:e described. And I nleo claim, in combination with the nbove-describcd ar .. rangement of tappet pieces, tbe spring, j, applied in connection with the yoke .nd the rocker, Bub.lantially a. and for the purpose speci. lied. 

['l'bls Invention consists prIncipally iu the combinatlon!:witb " 
yoke counected wilh the valve or valves employed for Ihe induction 
and culling.offthe s\cam, and wilh a rocker deriving motion from 
Ihe main .ltaft of the engine and operating withIn nnd upon tbe said 
yoke to opeu the valT. or Talves at the proper time for the induction 
of steam, of two adjusiable tappet pieces litt.ed to the yoke, ror the 
purpose of being operated upon bv nn .rm of tbe rocker to elled tho 
closing of the valve or valTeS, und consequent cotting.off of tbe 
sleam at such points in the stroke oUhe ploton as may be desirable.] 
29, 845.-J. W. Truax (assignor to himself and O. J. 

Smith), of Richford, Vt. , for an Improved Head 
Block for Sawmills : 

I claim the toothed segmen\, K, and arm, J" provided wltb t,be wbeel., II Rnd G, bar, J, proTided with the .winging or adjustable penllan!, J, the whe.l .. II G, being attached permanently to the 
• haft, F, and the .egment fitled loosely tltereon, Bubstantially as and for tbe purpose set fo!'th. 

[Thls lnvention consists in a nOTel arrangement of parts for gaging 
Ihe lat.eral movement of the log, .o that the latt.er may be readily 
adjusled previous to the commencement of each cui Ie saw boards or 
", stuff" of uniform thickness from tho log.] 
29 SU. -Lewis Whitehead and S. P. Kettle (assignors , 

to S. P. Kettle), of New York City, for an Improved 
Spri n� Mattress : 

We clRIIl', fir.t The com blnalion of tbe brace. 2. constructed as 
described, with the spring, I, substantially as and tor Ibe purpose 
.et forth. Second, The combination with the slats, 6 (upon which tho oprin�s 
are Beenred) . of tbe beveled Intermedlat.e block, 6, and tbe hinge. by 
which the .ald blocks and Blats are connect.ed, 8ubstantlally as and 
for the 1'\1I"\IOs. Bet forth. 

Thh-d, The combination of the bead hlocks 01" ral.lnll blocks, /I: It, 
with the olats to which Ihey are nttaeloed, and wilh the Intermediate 
blocks wllieh connect the lower onc of these f!!lRts to the: n(>xt one 
below it, when the bead piece@:, g g, nre 110 beveled as to nndf'rlie 
thi. intermedi.t.e block and thus relieve the hinge, ao described and 
opecified. 
29, 84 7. -Sylvenns Walker (assi�nor to himself and S. 

S. Hemenway), of Boston, Mass.,  for an Improved 
'.rracc·fastener : 

w�illl�� ��T:r.n:u��:e �O�t�lt��, t� 8�i.t�I��,hc��D Theo��� ner aud for the purpooe let forth. 

29 , 848.-C . Williams (assignor to h i mselF and J. F. 
Deffenbaeker), of Weston, Mo. , for on Improvement 
i n  Beehives : 

I claim con.lrueling the reed "pparal"B so thnt an uniform quantity of food will always 1I0w Inlo the trou�h, .airl trongh havin,! a per. forated cover for Ibe bees to reed Ibrough, in tbe manner and fur the purposes set forth. . 

1I9, S49. -G. W. N. Yost, of Yell,,... Springs, Ohio, as-
signor to himself and J. F. Watson, of Edwards 
Depot, Miss . , for an Improvement in Cultivators : 

I e\o.Im t,he arraD!T.ent and eomblnatioa of the two beamo,t" �� �trn�:: Be L..n':;::�� �n=e��:�c�t�a�" 0, the wh e 
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Clark' s Patent Steam antI Fire Regu lator Co. , of New 

York City, a�sigDees of Timothy Clark, of Bedford, 
N. Y., (or all Improvement in Safety Apparatuses 
for Steam Boilers. P&tellted August 2 1 ,  ] 84 7 :  

sc�i��:,!yt�'i. ett:l\':i�fa.�n�fo:n�hll::':'�f i:e:�b�����a!:r.,��Je'd with a B\cam boiler to be expsnded by tbe st.eRm genefat.ed therein, 8nd the outside with the mechanism whIch operates· the damper, or Its equiv"le:t\, for. regulating tile draugbl 01" blaat of the fornace, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
EXTENSIONS. 

T. W. Harvey, deceased, late of New York City (W. A. 
Harvey, administrator), (or an Improvement in 
Machinery for Cutting Wood Screws. Patented 
August ] 8, 1 846 ; re-issued Jon . 4" 1 859 : 

I claim, IIr.t, The employment of a paIr of spring Pincers which recel ye the blanks one at a time and presents Ibem to Ihe laws point foremost, substantially aB described. Second, In combination with the mandrel and jaw., or equl ... lent 
�".:'���":h r:��id��::��f!���n�h�h"e"'"tr:.:�"��·iJt�,e":�J'�m3�� tan ... , substantially as described. Tbird, Tbe combination of the pincers for transferring and pre. 
��':.���,t�:�:,nB��ta�rafi�w:� "l.s�����: A�e.:g�rih�it\'��: ou:..,"�..\�� �\:'e��':��!�i�nt�H'h�si!�;:�I�r�.t wltb the movable 
��t�J:dt�:l:1:.';.t�l:li:��a���:���:tfg� ':fe lh"e��;e't �:;rA� r.Keve the blank und get out of Ih� WRY so 800n al the cutting op.ra. 
���.t:::,��t;:i�:g:�j��Sa��i:::r,�rwJ!�bo"lt�!�eb����g operaIiou 

Fifth, Tbe parllcUIar manner described of constrocUng the ·ad. j"stable tumlDl bead, the .lIde or seat piece, C, tbe tool.holder D, Bliding on the piece, C. between the check piece.!, B", with the rC"Bpective adjnltmentiB thereof, combined, arrAnged and operati.�g 80 as to etrect the oetting oflbe tool, substanllally as set forth, N.B._The manner of operating Ihe gIi�ng dies and of separating 
�rnb����l.!'r t�et�grf��:c�t..;'ir::.ri�!e� i';,��� �:Jr��i�o� ��fu�� the threads, are not claimed. 
T. J. Sloan, formerly of NelV York City, now of Paris, 

France, (or on Improvem ent in Wood Screws. 
Patented August 20, ] 846 ; re-issued Feb • .  22, 
IM8 ; again re·issued Nov. 23, 1858 : 

I claim, lIrst, Making Ihe core with 1\ cOllical point, substantially as desctibed, In oombinatlon with the body of a cylindl"lcaI form, or nearly so, substantially as and for tbe purpose !pecilied. Second, Making tbe core witb a conical point, snbstanlially as de· 
���:/!n :a':.::::'�:��� d:�:r. :�'� !b��ci����� ..":';��\h��! and with t�e several convolutions on tEe conical point and on the body 
at equal distanceo apart, substantially as and for the purpooe Ipeci. lied. Third. Making wood screws with tbe core of a conical shape along that pari of th� lenglh of lhe screw extendln/! from where the tbread begins on the sbank to where il becomes of full deplh, .ubstantially as F�:Jg� ::ky��po:�o1e:�:(1��� with tbe ('ore of l1. eiylindricaJ, or nearly. c}·lindrical form, and with n. conieal point, in combination wllh the thread of equal pitcb along the conical point ond body, Ihat il, with all the conv.olution! nt eqnal diatanCp.8 apart and of KJ'&dually le8s depth from the base to the "pex of the core, sub.tantiaUy as de. oeribed. 
Wm. Howe, deceased, late of Springfield, Mass. (Joseph 

Stone, admi n istrator), for an Improvement in Truss 
Brid�es . Patented August 21l, ] �.46 : 

I claim. 1I ... t, The manner in wbich J have combined Ibe arch beam with the counter braces and the other parts oft,he trUl1! frame, by means of the regnlatin� screws that are made to bear on the arch beam or upon the bearing blocks or wedge piece., c C, BO as to effect 
ths::Ori�,Pj1�:�inim the manner of sustaining t,he bearillg of the It!'aces on Ihe Siring pieces by pa •• lng the metallic eockets, E E, 
:��i�hl: ��f!:uF� ��l:r:::�: t�:C:;P:� 8��io�e� :rid�i�f t�:�:t�: and are nol elleeled by Ihe shrinkage of lite wood. work. 

i 

CORRESPONDENTS selldiug communications for publica
tiou in our columu! are requeoted to avoid wrIting on bolb sideo of 
a sbeet of paper. This fault, though common to persons unaccus • 
t<>med to writing for tbe pres., gives great trollble tl> the prinler 
(e'pecially In long arllcIes), and, when combined wltlt illegibility of 
bRad writing, often causes lulereollng contribution. to be regret. 
fully con.igned to our waste-paper basket. 

T •. & K. , of IlI .-The l'atent Office has decided that 
where t ... o parties apply for a pat.enl jointly, and a caTeat has be.n 
previously filed in the name of only one of Ihe \lIll"lies, the $20 
l'aid into Ibe Office at the time the caveat was filed c.nnot be ap· 
Flied towards the government fee, althoogh the inTention may be 
precisely tbe same as the one described in the caveat. 

F. G. 'V. ,  of La.-If YOll wish to ga in a great deal of 
information in regard t. the patent laws And practice of Ihe Office 
in cX:lmiulng invention8 Rnd I!ranting (latentf!, and also concerning 
transfers and olher information regarding the management und 
.ale of patents, inclose two three·cenl .tamps, and order from lhis 
office a supplement of the SCIENTIFIO AMlmIOAN. 

J. McG . ,  of Ga. -Two of the specimens Qf m inerals 
whirb ,OU have sent us resemble lumps of Iron slag ; the third I. 
principally composed of lime. It would cost considerable tomake 
" quantitative analysio of Ibem ; but, If you desire 1b1B, we can 
recommend you to a competent chemist. 

S. C. , of N. Y.-There is no patentabll' novelty in your 
alleged improvement in mowing machines. The device you claim 
i. already .ecured under McCormick'. patent. We think you can 
Becure a pat.e� for yOllr .eed •• owlng macllioe. The arrangement 
seems to he a good one, and we .hollld think it might operate well. 

H. G. , of Miss.-If you will send on your Letters Pat
ent.. Judge .MASON will examine into the validity sf your claims� 
and s"guest how to amend the patent so aB, if possible, to cove .. all 
you desire. 

G. H., of Va.-If your . model is ready, please to seml 
it on to liS by expf!lsl ;  and do nol fail to inclose a careful deJcrip· 
tlon or the model. · · We will proceed to the e�allon: at· once, 
and writ.e to you our Tlews reBpecting your chance for a pat."t. 
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C. A. , of Pa.-In all cases of interference at the Pat- MONEY RECEIVED 

ent Office, each party i. called upon to furnish testimony al to the At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
STEIN WAY & SONS' GOLD MEDAL PATENT 

Overstrung Grand and Square Pianos are HOW considel't!d the 
best Pianos mo.nufact,ured. These instruments have taken 16 Fint 
Premiums (gold and silver medals) within the lust iour yean:, in 
competition with Pianos of the best makers of �ew YOl'k� BOf:ton, 
Philadelphia and BaUimore. Among the judges were GottFcilftlk, 
Wm. Ma8on� H. A. 'VoUenhaupt, and other lUusical c(:leblitic�. S. 
& Sons do not refer to artists who were in this country runny yearssgo. 
or to certificates and testimonials given a long tiIHe since, RS it. is a 
well.known fact that !uch important improvements have been made 
in Pianos quite recently tbat wany makers whose in�trllml'nts lVere 
juatly considered to rank among the best years ago caDnot. by any 

time when he first made his invention ; and, before proeeeding to 
take testimony, each party must serve a notice on the other of the 
time and place where the said testimony Is to be taken. You had 
better, by all means, employ a competent attorney to attend to your 

case. It is important that it should be well prepared. 
C. H. , of N. Y.-We are not acquaiutcd with any work 

on bydmulics that contains information, such as you want. for 
plumbers. 

C. B. DAVIS, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn. , wishes to pur

lhase machines for making bobbins and quills. Who can furnish 
bim ? Write to him, as above. 

O. H. P. P., of Pa.-We give an illustration of Ste
venson's champion wheel in this week's issue of our journal. We 
are obliged to you for the information concerning the trials o( 
.... heel. at Philadelphia. The substance of it will appear at an early 
date in onr columns, 

J. W. C.,  of N . Y.-The reason why we prefer a boiler 

with vertical tubes, is owing to the favorable results which have 
been obtained with fluch a boiler on bo�rd the United States frigate 
U San Jacinto," in comparison with one having the old_fas-hioned 
tubes. We do not mean one t.hat bas the fire returned through the 
tubes ; but wa.ter tubes, as expla.ined in Isherwood's \1. Engineering 
Precedents. " 

J. H . ,  of Ind.-To make black varnish for iron-work, 
take 24 lbEli. of asphaltum, fuse it in an iron vessel, and add 5 gal
lons of boiled linseed oil, 7 lbs. oflitharge, and 1Jo:f Ibs. of sulphate 
of zinc. The two latter must be added slowly, and the whole 
thoroughly stirred, or the oil will foam over. After boiling for two 
hours, add 4 lh!!. of fused gum arabic, and boil two hours longer ; 
then withdraw the fire, and cool down. Now add turpentine, and 
tbin the varnish to a working �onE!istency with it. This varnish is 

chiefly employed {or the iron.work of carriages ; it is beautiful and 
very durable. 

O. C. S. , of Ohio. -The plan of propelling vessels by 

mea.nB of a. windmill on the ship to drive a proppller in the water 
has been frequently suggested. We have no idea that such a rig 
would be as good as the present one. 

W. B . ,  Jr. ,  of N. Y.-The photographic process de
!cribed on page 136, Vol. VII., SOIENTllI'IC AlIEBIOAN, h practical ; 
but it has been superseded by improved processee. The time rea 
quired for exposure to the light would depend on the light, and 
would be about three times 8S long as required for the daguerreo
type. 

B. F. H., of Mo. -The power developed by two 5-horse
power engines will, in no case, be more than 10-horse pmveril-no 
matter how the engines are geared-up or down. Tbe weight which 
your two engines will u. haul" depends upon the resistance of the 
driving-wheels In the ground. If the driving-wheels do not slip, 
your two engines are enabled to lift 330,000 lhs. in one minute 
to a hight of !)ne foot. We do not know the power required 10 

draw a 12-!'lCh plow through the ground. The henting-tubes, 
where exposed to the flame on ane. and to the steam on the other, 
Bide are liable to burn. 

T • . & W., of Va. -Th e re is considerable difference Of 
opinion about the proper velocity for running water wheels ; but 
our largest manufacturers generally now consider about 6 feet per 
seeond of the periphery. This would give about &M revolutions 
per minute for a .. heel 14 feet in diameter. The volocity of w.ter 
under a head of 2 feet, i. 11.344 feet P4'r seeond-680.64 feet per 
minute-and the discharge from an opening with an area of 90 
inches would be 425. 4.  cubic feet per minute-26,5C4' lbs. This, fall 
iug 14 feet, would produce 1174' horse.powers. But, 8S an ordinary 
overshot wheel will not probablY yield over 60 or 70 per cent of the 
power of the water, there would be 7 or 8 horae-powers yielrled by 
your wheel and stream. We have no doubt that circular saws 
have been run with a smaller expenditure of power, in proportion 
to the work, than ii required by the best upright saws. 

G. H. , of Miss.-Your article is received ; it is able, but 
too long. 

O. C . ,  of N. Y. -We suppose that the muscular power 
of a man would be sufficient to move a banoon of sufficient size to 
BUpport his weight, only a few inches out of its course, while it is 
going a mile with an ordinary wlnd ; hence, the impracticability of 
guiding balloons. 

W. C. I. , of N. C. -A portable steam engine would be 
the best you could use for most of the operation;;; on a plantation. 
We advise you to examine one of the H cowamilkers," and obtain 

an oceola!" demonstration of its qualities for your own satisfaction. 
H. W.,  of Pa. -The crude oil obtained from the natu

ral springs of Pennsylvania reqnires to be pnrified for burning. It 
is, therefore, BrEIt distilled in a retort in the usual way ; after_ 
wards placed in a vessel, where it is  agitated for three honrs with 
about 5 JK'r cen� of sulphuric acid ; then allowed to BettIe until all 

t.he sediment falls to the bottom. After thi!!l, it is again agitated 
with about 5 per cent of clLu:;tic soda, and di�tilled a second time 
when it is fit for burning. if the operations have been performed 
properly. We have seen very beautiful samples of oil taken di. 
rect from some wells.  Dr. AntiseU's work on the manufacture of 
conI oil-published by D. Appleton & Co., of this city-is a work 
you ought to have. 

J. F. DANCE & BROS. , of Columbia, Texas, employ 
I'!tones weighing nbout 1,000 p9und s in their grist mills� a.nd run 
tbem at the rate of 400 revolutions per minute. They e"'ploy 
spindleB of cast Bteel, t.he lower ends of which are about 1� inch 
in diameter, which they find almost impo .. ble to keep from heat_ 
in;. c-.1D any one of our readers communica.� to them a rem· 
eay for thIs evil, without extending th� area of the bearing Bur
face ? 

T. H. M. , of Md. -Blackberry cordial is made tw boil
ing, for hal f an hour, one gallon of the juice of the berry with a 
li�e quantIty of water, half a pound of dnnamon, two ounees of 
glllger and four pounds of s1.'lgar ; then cool down, allow: it to settIp" 
dec�mt off the clea.r, add one gallon of good spirits and bottle Up. 
Dlackb,rry wine is made by fermenting tho diluted juice of the 
berrv with one ponnd of white sugar to the pint "fpnrejnice. Care 
mnst be exercised, so as to check tile fermen+"t.ion before it pro
reeds to the acetous stage. 

Office busines8, for the week ending Satnrday, Sept. I, 1 860 :-
L. C. W., of Conn., $25 ; S, L. B., of !!. C . •  $30 ; S. J. G., ofN. Y., 

$25 ; F. P. P. , of Ln. , $15 ;  J. C., of S. C., $35 ;  J. K. G., of Pa., $26 ; 
s. H. & M. C. W., of Mass., $25 ; A. C. C., of R. I., $10 ; J. W • .  of 
Ohio, $30 ; J. H. P., of Mo., $30 ; E. R. S., of Pa., $25 ; J. H. It B., 
of N. Y., $32 ; L. '" K. .  of IiI., $25 ; J. M .. B .. of Maine, $55 ;  C. A· 
R., of Ala., $55 ; J. M. S., of P •• , $10 ;  W. H. 0., of N. Y., $40 ; J. 
M. S., of IiI., $30 ; C. J. F., of N. J., $25 ; G. S., Jr., of Maine. $:I! ;  
F .  & C . •  of Iowa, $25 ; B .  & B., of Ind., $25 ; J. V. H .  S., of N. Y., 
$30 ; W. C. W. , of IiI., $25 ; J. W. R., of Ga., $30 ; K. & T. C., of 
N. Y., $435 ; J. H. H., of N. C., $25 ; D. L., of Pa., $30 ; R. & W. ,  of 
N. Y., $30 ; F. & J., of N. Y., $30 ; A. R., of N. Y., $60 ; T. A. M., 
of Mass.,  $25 ; J. A. B., of N. Y., $60 ; W. T. D., ofN. Y., $ 25 ;  I. P 
Jr., of N. Y., $25 ; W. F. K., of 111., $14 ; J. D. H., of Ala. , $25 ; R. 

W. H., o f  N. Y., $30 ; D. P., of Ill., $25 ;  C. J. S., of N. Y., $55 ; R. 
S., of N. J . • $30 ; A. B. C., of Ga., $25 ; J. H. & E. H. A" of Md., 
$30 ; S. W. , of Vt., $185 ; G. II., of Mass., $25 ; P. H., of Mo., $30 ; 

O. S., of Mo., $30 ;  C. G. , of Ohio, $25 ; C. & Ie., of Ohio� $25 ; F. H. 
K.,'of Ky., $25 ; A. K., of N. Y., $30 ; J. P., of N. Y., $25; G. C. G., 
of N. Y., $25 ; D. A. B., of Ind., $10 : D. H., of N. Y., $30 ; F. S., of 
Ill., $30 ; A. T. B., of N. Y., $30 ; C. R. 0., of N. Y., $25 ; G. W. & 
J. J. K., of Pa., $15 ; J. H. G., of N. H., $30 ; C. C., of N. Y., $30 ; 
H. B. T., of Wis., $30 ; J. A., of Conn., $30 ; F. & S. ,  of N. Y., $00 ; 

T. T.:S., of Pa., $15 ; J. S. B., of N. Y., $30 ; J. H. B., of Mass., $30 ; 
M. W. W., of N. Y., $25 ; J. II., of Ind., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 1. 1860 :-

T. A. M., of Wis.; W. T. D., of N . Y.; J. P., of N. Y., F. & C., of 
Iowa ; J. W. II., of N. Y.; W. F . . of M •••. ; T. T. Ii., of Pa.; P. C., 
of N. Y. ; N. r.I.,of Ill.; L. C.  W., of Conn.; M. W. W., of N. Y.; J. 
A D., of N. Y.; A. B. C.� of Ga.; G. H., of Mass.; E. R. S. , of Pa . .  
C .  G . ,  of Ohio ;  I. P. , Jr., of N. Y.;  C. J. F. ,  of N. J . ;  J. K .  G. , 01 
Pn.; B. & E., of Ind.; F. & B., of N. Y.; I. P. , of N. Y.; C. J. S., of 
N. Y. ; �'.H. K., ol Ky. ; G. C. G., of N. Y.; J. D. H., of N. J.; W 
11101 .• of IiI.; C. R. 0., 01 N. Y.; W. H. 0., of N. Y.; G. W. '" J. 
J. K., of Pa.; L. '" K., of IiI.;  J. II. A., of Cal. (two case.). 

- .•. -
USEFUL HINTS TO OUR RE�.JERS. 

BOUND VOLUMEs.-Pcrsons desiring the first volume 
of the New Series of the SOlENTItrIO AMElUo��n be supplied at the 
office of publication, and by all the periodical dealers ; price, $1.50 ; 

by mai1� $2, which includes postage. The ; volume. in sheets, 
complete, can be furnished by mail'; prioe $1. Vol. II. is now 
bound and ready for delivery. The price for this volume is the 
8ame as that ch.rged for Vol. I 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who' fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publi.hers by stating their 
cOJnpiaints in writing. Those who may have missed ' certain nnm
bers can have them supplied by addre.sing " note to the office of 
publication. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTOR3. THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENCY.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. , Proprietors 01 

the SomNTIII'lO AMERIOAM, are ha.ppy to announce the engagement of 
HON. CHARLES MABON, formerly Commi8�ioner of Patents. as associate 
counsel with them in the prosecution of their extensive patent busi� 
nesl. This connection renders their facilities !till more ample than 
thf'.y.have ever pre.vioully been for procuring Letters Patent, and at
tendmg to the vanoua other departments of business pertaining to 
patents, Mitch SF! Extensions, Appeals bpfore the United States Court 
Inter�erences, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c . •  &0. The long 
experience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have had in preparing Specifications 
and DrawingEl, extending over a period of fifteen yeRl"l!, has rendered 
them perfectly conversant with the mode of doing business at the 
l!nited States Patent Ofliee, and with the greater part of thc invena 
twns �!fich h!1ve b�en l!atented . . Information concerning the pat-
:;d�{I��Yd���g.�

e
:�d

o
d:l�ri�if�� ��Yl�; �M���t charge, on sending a 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between NINE nnd FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFI� No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have also established a BBAN<JH OFFICE in the CITY OF 
W ABHINGTON, on the OOBNER OF F AND SEVENTH-8TREErB, oPPof!1ite the puited States Patent Office. This office is under the general super_ 
llltendence of one of the firm. and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Offi�c .to a11 8n�h cal!lesss 1'D;ay require it. Inventors and 
others who may vlf!1lt Wal:lhmgton. havmg business at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation RDd seeur 
i?g of Pat�nt8 in. the various EuropP.an cOllDtriefi. For the tranl!lllc: 
twn of thIS buslness thqy have OfficesJ at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane 
London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris. and 26 Rue des Eperonniers' 
Brussels. We think we may safely say that three-fonrths of all th� 
�u�

�
1::�c��

tente secured to American citizens are procured throngh 
Inventors win do well to bear in mind that the Englilllh Jaw doee: 

not limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can ttl.k.e out a 
patent there. 

A pamphlet of. information concerning the proper conr8e to he 
pursued In obtaimng patents through their Agency, the requirements 
of the Patent Ofl\ce. &e., may be had grntil!! upon aP'Plication at the 
PrinCIpal Office or either of the Branches. They also furnish a eircu. 
lar of Information about Foreign Patents. 

The annexed letters, from the last thrpe Commissioners of Patents 
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :_ 

Messrs. M'IINN & Co.:_Itake pleasure in stating that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patent,FI, MORE THAN ONE·P'OURTH OF ALL 
TIlE BUBINE8S OF TIlE OFFIOE OAME THBOUGH YOUR HAND6.. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thns indicated has bp-en fullv dea 
�erved aa I have always observed, in all yonr intercourse with the 
Offir-e, a marked degree o(promptness, skill and :fidelity to the intera 

ror�;in���:�:a�:�l:ire�t.!rl�h�� 
t
lh

e
e ������ t::O�'th� bYS���;'� t!ll' 

the leading and most prominent artil!lts and musician s now )'{'siding 
in this country :-�� The undersigned, having pereonally examined 
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above those remaining, do hereby certify :-1. That, as the result of 
the said improvement, the voice of the Piano is «reatly improved in 
quality, quantity and power. 2. The Iwund, b}· Stein""ay's improve
ment, is much more even, less harsh, stronger and much better pro
longed than that realized in any other Piano with 'which we are ac
quainted. 3. The undersi�ned regard the improvement of MI'. 
Steinway as most novel, mgenious and important. No Piano, of 
li!imila.r construction, bas ever been known or used, flO far as the un
dersigned know or believe. Gustav Satter, S. B. Mills, Wm. San, 
U. C. Hill. Wm. A. King, Geo . . F. Bristow, 'Vm. 1\Iason, John N .. 
Pattison, Robert Goldbeck, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bt'rgmann, 
Henry C. Timm, and many others." Each instrument wflrrnnted 
for the term of five yenrs. Warerooms-Nos. b2 an d 84 Walker. 
street, near Broadway, New York. 1 

THE GRAEFENBEHG THEORY AND PRAC
TICE OF MEDICINE.-On the 1st day of May, 1860. the 

Graefenberg Company's Sales-fooms, Consulting Offices and Medi
cal Institute were removed from No. 34 Park-row to-No. 2 Bondastreet, New York, 
(first door from Broadway·,) in order to afford greater facillties and a. 
more central location

h
demanded by the rapid increase of confidenc.e 

in the Graefenberg T eory and Practice. The Graefenberg Theory 
and Practice, and the use of their medicines, together with complete 
symptoms of all diseases incident to this count.ry and climate, the 
best method for tbeir prevention and curc, will be found in the 
H Graefenberg Manual of Health. 11 

This valuable family medical work, containing 300 pages, tlaB been 
_evised and il!lprov�d, and elegantly illustrated with beautifully 
colored engravlngs of lJle human system. Sent by mail to an)· part 
of the country. on receipt of 25 cents. It is n, complete guide to all 
diBea�es and their cure. Address 

JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, M. D., 
Resident and Consulting Physician Graeten berg Co�., 

No. 2 Bond-street, NC'w l ork. 
One of Lhe leadmg Journals says of the Graefenberg Manual of 

Health :-�� This is the only medical book for .family and general use 
ever published. It i s  written in plain language\ free from scientific 
terms. and contienses more practical medical information than can 
be obtained anywhere else, unless a regular medical CCll1'8e of cduca. 
tion is nn!Iergone. The pOPl!larit:y of this admirable aud compendi
ons work IS well shown by thIS bemg the twenty-fourth edition. It 
contains a number of colored anatomical plates, and is  u. complete 
family physician. It is at once simple, populnl', plnin and {'xplicit ; 
and the mother, with such an adviser, is prepare a at once to apply 
the proper remedies ill case of Budden sickness in the family. In the 
eOHntry, a. copy of the � Manual of 1;lealth ' is indispensable, and 
every family Bhould possess one. It WIll save a hundred tim£'s it:-! 
�:�!:;'f;�t:-:��i��1.��l� li��:.i:o {I��i�f!:fii�
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E G. KELLEY, SOLE AGENT FOR THE CITY 
• of New York for the sale of the Oils manufactured by the Pat

ent Paraffine Lubricating Oil Company whose oils are manufuc
t?red by his newlyadiscovered praces.!!, whicn gives thf'm the proper· 
tIes of pure SPERM OIL. E. G. Kelley's Patent Triple-rt'fined 
Paraffine Lubricating Oil, for cotton I!pindles and all kinds of fine 
machinery (No. 1), $1 per gallon ;  do . •  for heavy machinery (No. 2), 
75 cents. E. G. Kelley's 'Yhite Chemical Oil\ for ell�!inel:! (No. 1 ) ,  
6 5  cents per gallon ; do., for heavy machinery (No. 2), 45 cents. E. !1. Kelley's Patent Tri�le·re:fined Illmuinating Oil, superior to any 
10 the market (No, 1), 70 cents }ter gallon ; do., common Innminl\� 
ting Oil (No. 2), 65 cents. Sperm, Lard, 'Y hale and li'if::h OJ, of 
tested and wRlTanted qnality, furniehed at from fic. to Hc. per gallon 
below the usual market price. Office for the sale of the Oil, No. 116 
John-street}.. New York. Agents wanted for towns and cities. 

Ie E. ti. KELLEY, Manufacturing and Analytical Chemi,t. 

FULTON' S COMPOUND - WARRANTED TO 
remove Scale from £Iteam boilers, without injury. 

11  4* ASHCROFT &, CO., No. 50 John-street, New York. 

STEAM BOILbl{ EXPLOSIONS.-ASHCROFT' S 
Low Water Indicator. No. 50 John-.treet, New York. 11 4* 

BELLEVILLE ON THE THERMOMETER.-A 
complete manual of the Thermometer, containing its history 

and use as a meteorological instrument, to which is addp.d an e ssay 
on the Vapor . Point and TerteAtial Radiations, &c.\ &c.; by John 
He!ll'Y BelleVIlle, of the Royal Observatory, Gref'.Dwicl1. Sent by 
mati, frp.e o f postage, on receipt of 37 cents in stamptl. 

MoALLISTER &, BROTHER, 
1* No. 728 Che.tnut-.treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BACK NUMBERS AND BOUND VOLUMES OF 
the NEW SgRIES of the SCIEN TIFIC AMERIUAN can 

olways be had !)f A. WINCH, No. 320 CheBtnut-street, Philadelphiu, 
� lI W 

ANEROID AND MERCURIAL BAROMERER S.-
A l!lRnual o f  t h e  Barometer, containing an explanation of the 

C.ODstrU'?tlOn and method !Jf uAfn� the Mercurial Barometet· ; also, a 
d esprlptlOn of the AnerOld ; by .John Henry Belleville. Sent by 
matI, free of postage, on receipt of 37 ('.entE' in ststnPf:I. McALLISTER &, BROTHER. 

1* No. 728 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia, Pn. 

STEAM GAGES.-ASHCROFT & CO. , NO. 50 
John-.t.reet, New York. 11 4* 

$ 1  COPYING PRESSES-WITH BOOK FOR 
ropying business letters inst.antly and perfeotly, is Bent (postpaid) for $L�7. Send �t.n.mp for illustrated Circular. 

J. II. ATWATER. Manufacturer, Providence R I 
P. S._Agents wanted. ' . 19 

eats of yoar employers. Yours, very truly, 
Immediat..ty after the ap I�enl_ of Mr. H�i{1t�·t�Ao�;:·of EDWARD G. KELLEY, PRACTICAL CHEM-

Postmaster-Generftl of the �nited Stateli! he addressed to us the IST_Profe�sor of Chemi!ltry, Geology nnd Minprnlogy· im-

subjoined very gratifyinl"t' tep.t.imonial :_ ' porte!" nnd manufacturer of flU kinds of Chemioal find Philosophical 
Messre. MUNl( & Co. :..,.,J't affords me much nleRl!ure to beal' teeU- Apparatus and pure Uhf'miCRls. CA.binete of �ffnf'mls for sRle, at the 

mony to the able and eftf�ent manner in which VOIl have disc'hnrA'ed old stantl. No. l1R ,1ohn.etrppt. New York. FFtablished in 1846. 
your duties of Solicitors of Pat,ents while I had the honor of holding P- �LLEY'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOG'UE, containing over 
the 9f1i.9l' of Comm!asioner. YQur business !ras very large. and you 1100 cut., will be .ent l>y mall, on applieatlon. 1c 
.u.tamed (an�f-.donbt Ddt. jnstll" deserved) the repntation of �n_ -
erg

� 
II!RTked a hty Rnd uneomprurul8ing fidelltyID performing your J A. FA f & 'ejo� w61ieEST'ER, MASS. , BUILD pTb S810nal engagement!!. Very respeotfully, • ft double Stavc.dresler to wOTktW'o I.Itav�! at ont' operation on Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. bot·h Sldeo, eIther sawed 0'· rtTed. Mortising and Tenoning Ma-

.. 'r & ,,_ ....... chin •• , as uenal. Send ferr circular.. 11 2" ,u ...... ,, 11,.,.. vu .• ,.Gentlerttlll! :  It give. me milch pleasure to say that, during the titHe of my ho1cling the office of Commissioner of Patents, a vpry large proportion of the business of inventors liefore �he Patent Office wa.� transacted through your agency. and that I have ever found you faIthful and devoted to the int,erests of your cbents, as w�ll as �minently qualified to perform thE'> dnties of Patent Attorneys w,th .k,ll and accuracy. Very respectfully 
. • Your obedient .ervant, W�. D. BISHOP. CommumoatloDs and remittances I!hould be addressed to 

. MUNN I!!c CO., 
·Pnbli.hero, No. 37 Park-........ New York. 

THE WATCH-ILLUSTRATED WITH ENGRA-
vin#!'p. ; treatin#!' upon the constru ctio'n, &tc., of  eVf'ry kin d of 

watch ma.d e ;  bow to choollle end how to tu1e it. B v a Prnet.icnl Wntcha 
m.ker. Sent, post-free. for 30 cents. Addre.s H. F. PIAGET M>. 
311 John-street, New York. ' 1* 

WANTED - A SECOND-HAND FLOORING-
mill Rnd Daniele' Planer. Addr •• s, with particulars, DET-RICH & DJ\, VISON, Gre.n�'I., FranklIn �onDty. Pa. l' 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE THIHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
the work;:; of Amcric.m Indu::!try, hy the :\lllrylaod losU-
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othertt are most cord ially invited to contribute to this exhibition. 
The utmost care will be exercised by the mauagers. to mak.e this ex-
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or Philadelvhla will be free, 01' s.ttled b;' the Institute ; and it the 
owner is not present, by· forwarding the bills of lading to the Chair-
r�
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cess of our former exhibitions, the facilities and convenience offered 
at this exhibition, together with the central location of our city be
tween Sorth and SOllth. gives us reason to believe that we shall be 
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offered at nny similar exhibition i ll this country. Circulars, contain
ing regulations and arrangements, will be promptly furnished, on 
application to the Committee or JOH;I[ S. SJ,LBY, Actnar), of the 
Instituoe. Eo WH l'l'�IAN. 

8 4* Chairman of Committee on Exhibition. 
-----------_ . _--- -----

WROUGHT IRON PIPE FROM milE-E IGHTH 
of an inch to eight inches bore, with every variety of fittings 

Rud fixtures, for gtul, steam PI" water. Sold at the lowest ma.rket ���� by JAMES O. �IORSE & CO. , No. 76 John-street'
I��

w 

A L C O T T ' S CONCENTRIC L ATHES - FOR 
Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Uhair Hounds, &c.-price $::5 

anu aU other kinds of wood-working machiner.).", for sale by 
I 1mtf S. C. HILLS, Xo. 12  Plntt-street, New York. 

!Iit�Q�no�;:,
t�X1�n���f�t

���J;�P�r�f�[�� 
medal awarded. Samples free. Address-

5 4'eow A. J. FULLA�I, No. 2 12 Brondway, New York. 

I
NVENTORS' DEPOT AND SALESROOMS FOR 
Patent Rights, No. su Broadway, New York._Pateuts llOdsessing 

positive lllerits-and such ou ly-have, in this depot, their head
quarters, where they cau be properly intro61ucp.d to public ndice and 
find purchasel·s. Constant opPol'tnnities for judiciouS and prt,fit.t\ble 
investments 1n patents, embracing all departuumts in life" can here 
be found by parties of liberal as well as of limited mean!!. Citizens 
and strangers, all" can 1ind something to interest and 

r,
roflt them" 

and they are cordially invited to call ut our depot : the atch--string t�i��do�� a�W��:r��: descriptive O�\¥fL'�c�otl!g'R�e�cUO�n 
6 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
$80 to $150.-Sash-molding, tenoning and mortiaing machines 

at low' prices. For 8..'\le at the Philadelphia Machinerr Depot, No. 
135 NOlth Third-.treet. [1 IS*] CHAS. H. S�IITH. 

GREAT C URIOSITY. -PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agents wanted. SHAW .I: CLARK, 

ij 24* Biddelord, Maine. 

THE EIGHTEENTH EXHIBITION OF ARTS 
and Manufactures, under the d irection of the Ohio Mechanics' 

Institute, will open in Cincinnati oll l\londa}#, Sept. 10th, and continue 
open four we�8. The premium3 will consist of more thun 100 gold 
and silvermedals, '&c. Seud. fol' circular. 7 5* 

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY (ESTABLISHED 
in 1826).-The subscriber.:! m:mufactllre, and have constantly 

for sale at ·their old-established f01:lndry, their superior Bells for 
churches, academies, factories, steamboats, locomotives, plantations, 
&c. , mounted in the mOi.t approved and substantial manner, with 
their ne\v patent.ed Yoke and other improved mountings, and war. 
ranted in every particnlar. For information in regard to keys, di
mensious, monntings, warrantee, &c., sond for a circular. Address 
A. JlIENEFLY'S SONS. West Troy. N. Y. 8 6  

STUMP-EXTRACTOR WANTED . -P A R T  I E S 
having such machines for sale will please address JOHN B. 

ROBERTSOX, Centerville, La., stating pricl', &c., with description 
of machine. 9 S* 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 

mOderI/�����;:���,::���t"�I��,
$
����,��..:o��J'�t!��n!.�?t�'t:���e��!l�: SATINET FINISHER WANTED-FOR A MILL 

of all SiZC8, �mitable for 8nid )Iill8. Also, Boltcl's, Elevutor8, Belting, in Philadelphia ; n6ue but those who baye had good expel'ince � __ Ap�lY _t_� _S��_. HILLS, �o. 12_�lntt:�t�:�_��� �:�.:�_l�� _ _ !.:.�� �r/8
t
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c; SECO �D HAND MA C ITINERY" FOR SAl E ONE given. Addres", with particulars and reference., .JA�mS K. BEN-- - • Cl • • . - . I TO:-l (care of Ltttle. Stokes & Co.), No. 237 Chestnut'street, Phila-

iron planer-length of  \\"a)·8, 20 feet ; cl'osshead, 2� feet wide, delphia, Pa. 9 S* au feet high. One l B-feet  bthc, double.geared, �R-ineh swing, with 

���I�_����C�th?,(b"act�:!r�:'l�1n��t�'wi���'v o":;�O&_}�l���h::���Ii; END-PRESSURE MACHINES AND RIGHTS TO 
back gears and screw cutter, 16�inch swing. One 8-feet lat.he, with UBC, for every variety of wood-bending ; prices rall

t
e from 
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Lane & Bodley ; patent.ee, J ��* () 
all in good working order, and will be sold cheap. Apply to the -- _. _ _  . - -,-- -
Buff"lo Agricultural JlIachine Works, Buffalo. N. Y. 10 2* MONEY MADE.-A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 
.------------ --------------- sale. Granted Jnl.Y nt, 18f;O, A fe\v State rights sold cheap 

SUPERHEATED STEAM KILN, DRIES LUMBER for cash. Addre •• A. C. LEWIS, Burlington, Calhoun collnty. Mioh. 
in 30 houre � meal for two cents per barrel ; nnd warms build. 111 2* 

lOgS by furnaces nnrl stoves cheaph-- Rnd hpalthfully. Circulars free. --------------------------Rights low. [ [ 0  2*] II. G. BULKLEY. Kalamazoo, lIlich. 

GAL V AN IZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER AND 
better than lettd for water. Is used in the cities of Brooklyn 

aud H1,,·tford for wnter pipes in dwell ing houses. Sold at wholesale 
b;' JA�IES O. MORSE & CO. , No. 76 John-street, New York. lutf 

WH EELER & WIL SON MANUFACTURiNG 
Company Sewing Machines. Office, No. 505 Brolldway, New 

York. Send for a llsmphlet. 5 8* 

FOR SALE-TWO L ARGE TRIP · HAMME RS ; 
one new and one second-hand (a� good us new). }�or full de .. 

8criptlon see advertisemeat in SClENTIFIO AMERICAN. 
S 12* J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas •. 

F OR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 
7x15, 10-horse power, with boiler and all appurtenances ; has 

been in use three months ; in perfect oreler. An excellent engine. 
Particulars on application. J. C. 1I0ADLI�Y, Lawrence, Mass. 

S IS* 

FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HORIZONTAL STEAM 
engine, 18x36, lOO-horse power ; has been in use one year ; in 

perfect order. Three boilers and all appurtenances. Particulars on 
application. [3 lS'] J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence. Mas •• 

STEPHENS' DYES FOR WOOD-IMITATING 
black walnut, mahogany, satinwood, rosewood or oak. 8reci� 

men. sent on receipt of 15 cent.. C. J .  REILLY. No. 70 wmmm-
street, New York. 3 10* 

BARREL HEAD-CUTTERS, PLANERS AND 
wheel�jointers for SAle fit the Greenwood Pn.tent Bal"rpl Ma-

chine 'Yorks, Roeltester, N. Y. [7 ti*] J;I[O. GR�;ENWOOD. 
------------------- -- ----------------_._ -

-. ----.. -.----- -- --.--

LABOR ATORY OF CHEynSTRY.-CON SULTA-
tions on Chemiilt,·y a.pplied to Arts and J\Ianufactllrp�, Agri

cultnre, Metallurgy, l\Iining Surveys ; Analyses of 01"e8, Manureil, 
Guano, &e.; information on Chemical F:l.bricationa, with dra.wings, 
such as Colors, V:ll"oishpp., Ga�, Coal Oil:;, PI\per. Candles, SOn;1i1, 
D}'eing, Animal BI'lck, Manures, Acids, Alkalies, Salts, India-rub
ber, Gutt:\-pel'chlt, &c., &c. AddresFI-

Profe •• or H. DUSSA UCI-;, Chemist, 
(From the Consel"vatcire Imperial of Art� anft )lanurrR, PariS), 

9 2* Ne\v Lebanon, N. Y. 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLE SH BRUSHES, 
Hlmd Brushes, Nail Brushes, &(".-For R. good valuable articl(>;, 

see illustration on page 400, last volume of the ScmNTIFIo AMERICA.N_ 
2 3  

--------------------

FOR SALE - ONE FIRST-GLASS SECOND-
hand Steam En�dne, 25-horse power. with p�tent Cut-off. to-

gether with Boiler and Fixtures. BLAKE & SO:-;, 
8 4* Albany, :-;. Y. 
-----�------�--------------- -P'POFR"<:;OR HORSFORl)' S PATENT SUB STI

T U T �; FOR C R !�A)I-OF-T ARTAR.-Thi. inv�lnnbl" Brticlfl, for cooking pm'JlO!lPfl, m:\y bp. obtained of OUT re!!:l1hr R.c-pnh In any qnantit."f', at p.,Rtn.bti Rhed nntt uniform price", JlT"Opnrtionerl f;o'f;he amonnt PllTchB>led. In New York. of �rp:-Isr�. R�C".kett. nplchpl" dt Co. , !'fos. 28 and 30 Reade-street ; in B!)stO!l . of ::\ft�Fsr8. Dl\n:\, FalTtl.r & �Y'tie, !'{o. AA R1"O:l.n -st.reet ; and in Philad fl l n1li!1..  of 'f"fOl�r:;:" Hilt·· f!1n)tz Rnn�, �n. 1 3� ArC"h -�trept. For ftal ",  h.'· .TAMRS PYLE, JOHN 
D" [(HIT k CO., and GEO. A. MERWIN, Ne,v York. 

8 4 ' 
GEO. F. WILSON, 

T;'(!flc;!nrpt" Rmnforfl Ohemirn1 Worke, Providene.e, R. I. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• new inventions-one very recent, and of great vnlue 

to fnmilieli. All pay great profits to agents, Send four stamps and ge:0
8�J"'ges particular.. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, lila.,.  

BALL ' S  OHIO MO WERS AND REAPERS-
Surpassed by none ; covered by 40 patent claims. Mannfactur. 

ers wanted for the unoccupied tt'!nit.ory. 
9 4* ROFF & SAXTO:-;, Canton. Ohio. 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANWS . -THE VARIETY 
MOLDI;I[G MACHIN E.-This machine is n combination of .ix 
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and safe to the operntor. See illustrntion on page 329, Vol. I., of the 
SOIENTIFI(] AMERICAN. Send for ch·cNlar. Addre.. S. 1Il. HAMIL-
TON. Baltimore, Md. 1 1 3' 

BURNHAM' S  IMPROVED JOUV AL 'fURBINE 
water whoel (patented Feb. 22, 1859) and mill genl'ing of the 

Int.e,t improved pattern.. Manufactured by N. F. BURNHAM, 
Variety Iron-works, York, Pa. 1 IS* 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
Patented Feb. 1, lR59, cnn be seen in fl111 �rution at his ex� 

tensive bakery at Lnnsingbul'g, N. Y., doing tbe work of 90 men, with 
only 10 operatives employed in this large eBtablisliment. The mn. 
chine has also been _patlPnted in l�ndnnd, 'Frp.nce and Belgium, 
Tel'Iitorinl rights are offpred for Sl.ale. For further particulars, plens. 
nddres8 IraJRgger, at Albany, N. Y" who is ·agent for the sale of 
machines and tet.i!o.ial rights. [25 13] JOSEPH FOX. 

READY THIS DA Y.-NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged._H Wells' Every Man his Own T ... awyer 

nnd United Sta.tes Form Book." A complete and relilt.ble gnide to 
all mattei's of business negotilttionli for every State in the Union, 
containing simple instructions to enable all clwes t o  transact their 
business in a legal way without le�l nsftis\ance. Also, containing 
the laws of the various StateR ann Territories �once1"ning the Col
lection of Debts. Property l�xempt from Execution, Lipn Lnw8, Laws 
of Limitation, TAWS of Cont.ract, Lellal Rates of Jnterest, License to 
Sell GOOdil, Qnalifiration� of Voter�, &c., &c. __ No man or bl1Si· 
ness w"Oman ShOllhi be without this wOPk ; it wil1.8&Ve many times its 
cost, much perplpxity and l�B of tilDe. limo., 408 ·pf\/!"es, law bind-
���I��ic;u�l�at���;. PA"���. Ji"ii�·G�I\��,l'[ ��:bl��:r.

o
��;� 

ner of Park-I'Olv and Beekman-iIA58ets, Ncw York. 25 tf 

KNITTING MACHIN E f t -J. B. A I K E  N '  S 
power. rlbbpd and plain knUtd�g .machinee fOJ' factory l1�e ; 

winderf'1, bobbinfl� &c. , furnished at sllOlt notice. For pn.mphlet oe. 
Flcripttve of machint's, address Aiken Knitting Machine Co. , No. 42!1 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

PORTABI.E STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
� the maximum of efficien�.�-. d.ll1�bilit}p Rnd economy with the 
minImum ofwei�ht and piiee. TheY" tpcewed tho 1nr,!!o I!olrt menni 
of the Amf>ticfLn Imllt.itllte. nt t·h('ir late fllir, ft,s " the hpst Portnbln 
Rt.pn.m F.nl!inp." Dp.seriptive ci1"�uJ8.rs Be'lIt on· .aoolirat.ion. Addrf'FH! 
J. C. HOADJ..iEY, Lawrence, MQ,IS. 1 2�* 

p .. Th��P��UMP S ! .! Fum-50! !  ';';"'t::,4.1l'Y'S IM-
provp.d RntRry Force Pump. tlUlivft.lpd ,for , . .,�ng hot i'Il' coM 

liqu!d.. M"nllf.,ctnred Bnd ..,liI bv CARY & ·BRA:lMItTl. Brock
port, N. Y. AI"". sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Altar'fll)use. New Yol'k 
City. 2� 1:1 

- · ·  _____________ 0 __ _ _ -. . --
31tt� �ead1htnq fiit �tfinbel'. 

(hfinber, \!)eldie nidi! m i t  b e r  enqIifdien €5�rM" �e!nnnt ftnb , ronnen 
16rt \llIittI"irnn�en in ba bentfmen lZ�rame m«men, IZfi\Hn �Ol1 Il'rfi n .  
bun�en uti! fur!en, bttltIid) oefC\iriebenen !!lefmrd{'un�tn FcIie�e lIt «n ;tt 
abrefjiren an 

!mllnn lo: � o  • •  
3 7  \!lar! \ltD\!), 9lr\l' - �lrr� .  

!lui ber  Office lUirb beutfC\ildl,ti Dwell. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROAD S, STEAM-
ers, and for Machinery" and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma

chinery and BUrmng Oil will saTe fifty per cent., and will not gUllI. 
Thi.:! Oil possesses qualities vitally es(lential for lubricatinll and bUl l]· 
iug, and tbund in no otber oil. It is oftered to the public upon tlu: 
most relinbl�, thorough ud practical test. Our most skillful engi .. 
neers and machinists pronounce it t!uperior to and cheaper thau any 
otber. and the only 011 that Is in all CW!es reliable and will not gum. 
The SClENTIFlC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it "�SUl}erior 
to any other they have ever used for machineo-." }"or sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE. 

No. 61 Main.street, nUJIi,lo. N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable ordo .. filled for Rn�' purt of the United Stnt ... Bnd Europe. J 13 

MAPE S ' AGRIC ULTURAL IMl'LEMENT A N D  
� Seed 'Varehou8c, 'Vholesale and  Retail. A l l  improved and 
standard valieticB of Agricultul"HI Machinery aud Implements. 01"-
:i;�!��io��o�f�?��1:f�� ��:�r�g��Y atte
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24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman-streets, !'\ ew York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shuve 24,000 Shingles in 11. day. for sale by 

1 tl S. C. HILLS, No. 1 2  Platt-street, New York. 

MACHINE BELTING ,  STEAM PACKING, EK 
GINE llOSE.-The snpmiority of these articles, mnnufnc 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every bdt will be wnr 
ranted superior to leather, at one·third less price. The Steam Puck 
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required pressure ; together with aU varieties of rubber adupted to 
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PACKI�G COMPANY. JOHN II.  l· i I EEVm:. TrcasUI'er, 
1 IS Nos. 37 aIlll S,s Park.row, 1\ew York 

-- ------------ ---------�--------
WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 

plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $1 1 0. For sale by S. C 
HILLS. No. 12 PIatt-street, Ne,v York. 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOn 
all kinds of independent Steam PUIllpin�, for �alc tit 55 nnd 5 

First-street, Williamsburgh, I.l. I., and 74 Be(!kman-�tn'et� �ew York 
1 IS GUILD. GARRISON & CO. 

DUDGEON ' S  PORTABL E  HYDRAl:LIC JACI{ S  
for raiRing benvy wei�htfl, .boilers, 10C"omotives, cars, EZtun(' 

stowin� coUon, pu1ling� &c. FrameR and plntcm; for st:tt.ionnry pl"e[-l 
Sing, of different sizes, made to order. Dudgeon's portable bJ#drauli 
punches for punching or shearing iron, di<'-t-linking and other pur 
��
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New York. tl 13*eow 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES. -RUST' S P ATENT 
manufnctured and sold by t.he proprietor of the patent, S. C 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. P,ice $160. 1 em 

SOUD EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
mf\nnfRctUl;n� wheels of thif! rl"markable �ub::t.ance for cuttinl!" 

grinding und polishing metlllf:, that will outwear hundreds of th 
kiud commonly m�ed, and will do n mu('h �renter amount of work in  
the  s nme time, R n d  more efficienth·. AU interef!.ted ('an sce  t.hcm in 
operation at our wru'ehouse, or r.irculnrs describing them wil l  be fur 
nished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., 
1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park·}"ow, ::Kew YOl'k. 

AII{EN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY, NO 
429 UroadwR.:r, Nelv York, sole proprif'torf; of J. R. Aiken' 

fa.mily :md plantation knitting mnchineFl. Extremely sim)1Ie, }lro 
fitable Rnd dnrable. SatillfRction �un.ranteed to nIl. Send in yon 
address, evt'!ry one. nnd full particulars will be sent to you, \r"it.

l illustration of machine� gratis. 22 1 3  

C L . GODDARD, AGENT, N O .  3 BOWUNG 
• Green, New York. Only Mn.nnfncturpr of thc 8tp(>1 IUn l!  nneI 

Solid Packing Burring Mncbines and Feed RoUs for Wool Cm'do, &e. 
1 20' 

B U R N E L I. ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP 
arlaptpd t.o nil purposP? of pnmllin�, from the w(>ll and ('h :tc'l"n 

to the st.eam fire.en�iIlP . 1'hp mos.t flinlple. c1nrnhle nnd (>ffi(,; f ' n t  

V��:. ret mnde. 
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PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL G OVERNOR.-TH E 
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WING'S CRIMPING MACHINE. 

After all the complicated contrivances that have been 
introduced into the constrnction oC machines Cor crimp
ing leather, it is a relief to see the operation as perfectly 

performed by so neat, cheap and simple a machine as is 
illnstl'ated in the accompanying cut. 

The leather, A, Fig. I, to be crimped is folded around 
the lower edge of the crimping bar, C, to which it i. 
secured by the clamp represented in Fig. 2. A enst 
iron block, C, fitted to straddle the upper 
edge of the clamping bar, has its outer 
edges serrated, and the screw, d, passing 
through its middle. Straddling the block, 
C, is the block, B, through which passes 
loosely the smooth part of the screw, d. It 

will be seen that as the screw, d, is tnrned, 
the block, C, i. drawn upward towards the 
block, B, griping the edges of the leather 
between the serrated parts of the two blocks ; 
a1\d if the turning of the Icrew is continued, 
beth blocks are drawn npward, stretching 
tIM lather around the lower edge and 
along the sides .C the crimping bar. The 

crimping bar is pivoted at one end, e, and 
after the leather is secured, it is Corced 
down between the jaws, F, by means of the 
pinion, g, acting upon the rack, h. The 
jaws, E, are secured to tbe frame of tbe 
machine by looso bolts, and their distance 

apart is controlled by a screw which has 
the crank, i, upon its end, for turning it. 
This arrangement is for the purpose of ad
justing the space

·
between the jaws to leather 

of various thicknesses. 
Besides the remarkable simplicity of this 

machine, it is manifest that it is convenient 
for its purpose, easily operated, durable, and 
can be afforded at a very small price. T he 
patentee is manufacturing the machine and effers them 
for sale. 

The patent for this invention was granted July 31,  
1 860, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the patentee, Horace Wing, at 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

----------.�.� •... �.-----------
HOW.:.TO KEEP SWEET POTATOES. 

A correspondent of the Oskaloosa (Iowa) Herald gives 
the following method of keeping the sweet potato through 
the winter :-" I use dry sand and put them in ; it does 
not matter how the sand is dried-in a kiln, in a log 
heap, or in the snn, &0 that it is dry, that is atl that is 
required. I prefer drying i1\ a log heap, as it costs four 
times lesl and is just as good. Any family that has a 
little room with a stove in it, may keep a box or two of 
eight or ten bnshels without much inconvenience. The 

boxes must be raised six or eight inches from the Boor, 
and they must not be nearer than four inches from the 
wall. Fill the box with potatoes, and then put in sand ; 
(¥Iver the potatoes with sand. There is a good deal 
said about kiln-dried sand, but it is all fudge. I have 
also known them to be kept well in buckwheat chaff. 

In order to keep potatoes with snccess, there must be a 
thermometer kept in the room. The mercury must not 
sink below 400 ; if it  does, the potatoes will chill and 
rot ; it also must not rise above 600, or they will grow. 
I never lost any of my potatoes except by letting the 
room get too cold. A thermometer only costs a dollar, 
and every man ought to have one." 

. .•. -
NEW PROCESS OF GILDING AND SILVER

PLATING. 
We learn from Le Genie Industriel that a new process 

of silver-plating and gilding has recently been patented 
in France by MM. Peyraud and Martin, which has 
some decided advantages over any processcs heretofore 
in usc, as the substances are applied cold with a pencil, 
and can thus be placed on any part of the object to be 
plated. 

For gilding, 10 grammes of laminctcd gold are mixed 
with 20 /lrammes of hydrochloric acid and 10 grammcs 
of nitric acid: The liquid thus composed is placed over a 

moderate fire and stirred constantly until the ,::old passes 
in to the state of the chloride. It is allowed to cool, 
and then dissolved in 20 grammes of distilled water. 

A second liquid is formed by diuolving 60 gramme. of 
the' lyanide otJlOtassium in 80 grammes of distilled 
,,·/\ter. The two liquids are mixed together in a de-
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canter, stirred {or twenty minutes, and then filtered. 
Finally, lOO grammes of whiting, dry and sifted, are 
mixed with 5 gramme! of pulverized cream-of-t&rtar. 
This new powder is dissolved in a portion of the above
described liquid, in sufficient quantity to form a paste of 
the proper consistency to be spread with a pencil on the 
object or part to be gilded. The superabul1dant powder 
is then removed from the object by washing it and clean
ing it with a brush. 

--- --... .,: --

WING'S CRIMPING MACHINE. 
For silver-plating, 10 grammes of nitrate of silver are 

dissolved in 50 grammes of distilled water ; then 25 
grammes of cyanide of potassium in 50 grammes of dis
tilled water. , The two liquids are mixed in a decantcr 
and stirred during ten minutes, then filtered. Finally, 
100 grammes of sifted whiting are mixed with 1 0  
gramme} of  pulverized cream-of-tartar and 1 gramme of 
mercury. This powder and the dissolving liquid are nsed 
in the same manner as directed for the gilding oper-
ation. 

. ... .  
KEARNEY'S IMPROVED SCREW JACK. 

1'i:; . .1 

Onc of the most convenient implements in various in
du�trial operations is the Uting jack, and it is surprising 
that it is no' tn mare general use. There is hardly a 
large farm in the country on which one of these conve
nient little implemeuts would not pay (or itself every 
year. At present its employment is mostly confined to 

heavy operations, like the raising of bnildings, upon 
railroad., '&e. , though it is the practice, in some parts of 
the country, among the drivers of large teams, to carry 
a jack on the road for use in greasing the axles of a load
ed wagon, or in lifting a wheel out of the mire in case of 
need. The convenience of the implement is, however, 
forcing itself upon the attention of the community more 
generally, and the larger demand is stimulating inven
tors to make improvements in the article. The one here 
illustrated was invented by William Kearney, of Newark, 
N. J., and its advantages will be readily understood 
from the following descript.ion :-

A stout screw, with the thread npon its two ead., II 
and h, running in opposite directions, fits into the two 
east iron nuts or ca86S, m m, so that when the screw is 
turned in the eases they are forced asunder. For turning 
the screw, a gear-wheel, e, is fastened rigidly around its 
middle portion, and a worm , d, is made to mesh into the 
wheel, c, this worm having its bearings in the box, e. 
To prevent the box, e, from turning round instead of the 
wheel, the bar, f, is placed between the studs on the 
case and on the box as clearly shown in Fig. 1. The 
worm, d, is turned by means of the crank, g, which is 
constructed of a sliding bar and handles, the bar being 
secured in any position desired by means ot a set-screw. 
This arrangement of the lever, i1r will be perceived, al
lows the working of the jack in a very narrow space, per
mitting its employment in places where it would be im
possible to use a jack with a horizontal lever. By the 
employment of the worm in connection with the gear 
wheel, great multiplication of power is obtained, as it 
requires eleven turns of the worm to effect one revolution 
of the gellr wheel, and consequently of the main screw ; 
81\d as there are four threads to the inch on each end of 
the main screw, one of its revolutions raises the load 
half an inch. 

The inventor states that, in all experiment with this 

jack made on the Morris and Essex railroad, the fire-box 
end of the engine " Delaware, " which weighs 30 tuns, 
was raised by olie of these jacks weighing only 60 pounds. 

The patent for this invention \Vas granted Oct. 19, 
1855, but has only recently been introduced to the pub
lic. Additional information in relation to it mlly be ob
tained by addrcssing D. G. Pettengill, agent and manu
facturer, at Belleville, N. J. The jacks are also for sale 
at the store of S. A. Heath & Co .• 102 William-street, 
this city. 
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